
Russian Troops of First Qual
ity, Tho Hampered by 

Lack of Officers.

Desperate Engagement Pro- Imports Must Be Diminished
and Exports Must Be 

Increased.

Turkish Attacks on British and
ceeds Between .Vistula andFrench Positions Easily Pioneer Hydro Railway 

Officially Declared Open
Repulsed. Bug Rivers.

Z'SIR SÂNDF0RD FLEMING
AUSTRO - HUNGARIAN HEAD

QUARTERS, July 22, 'via - London: 
July 22. H.20 p.m—The offensive of 
the allied armies in Poland Is .pro. 
reeding with machine-like regularity, 
and has now entered the decisive 
state of the struggle In South Poland.

Outstanding Canadian who died yes- Speelsl Cable te The Toronto World. LONDON, July 22. — "Under the 
LONDON, July 22 —The Russian present exceptional circumstances, the

■facial Coble te The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 22—Sir Ian Hamil

ton's latest çeport from the Dardan
elles, made public tonight. Indicates 
that the conditions now obtaining at 
the Dardanelles are similar to the 
conditions obtaining in France, that 
is the slow and methodical operations 

" of siege warfare. In the past week 
the British forces repulsed a Turkish 
raiding party which rushed a trench, 

| their artillery destroyed a Turkish 
| anti-aircraft gun.

The defeat of an attack on .the French 
trenches, steady progress dally in the 
Br!tl:"i section in consolidating and 
increasing the gains, and the capture 
jif a small Turkish redoubt with in
significant losses; with a successful 
attack on a Turkish communication 
trench.

terday.
army headquarters reported in ita of- question of further taxation on tm- 
flclal communique at Petrograd to- por*8 nee<*8 serious consideration, and
night that the Muscovite forces oper- ZltïZTyZ X tht^uertady Presentation» Made to Sir Adam and Lady Beck-

Hydro Chairman Appealed for Subsidies, ,But 
Hon. .1. B. Lucas Considered Present 

Time Unpropitious

ating on an extended front above So- uttentloij,” said Premier Asquith to- 
kal, cleared the right bank of the Bug ^.iy -v0 a deputation of bankers and 
River of the Auetro-Germans, taking 
about 1600 prisoners in the Village of 
Fotourjllxe yesterday.

Between the Vistula and the Bug 
Rivers the battle again assumed a 
desperate character yesterday, the 
enemy concentrating his principal ef- 
for'.'s In the direction of Baljitze,
Trayniki, Voislavitze an! Graboue- 
chclt, where several village* >n the 
heights changed,.-Jiand* again and 

' ' ■' -fT? - ■ -V "

nen’hunts which Ir.ty "viewed him fer 
the purpose of urging greater national 
economy and Increased taxation on 
imnotifd goods, as well as a tax on

namely a battis Tor the possession of 
the Important railroad line connecting 
Cholm. Lublin, and Ivangorod, and of 
these strategically Important cttlee. ’ ' 

first train was composed of the new The Russians lltho clinging des- 
-cars built for the electric line, and the perately ,‘o every undulation of the 
second train of ordinary railway pas- water course in the broken sandy 
senger coaches. At St. Thomas ani country, have been driven from one 
other points gay crowds greeted the advanced position after another am), 
visitors. At Port Stanley the scenery forced to fall bank upon Hit 'riait and 

FCtd tho b.a'rfiful view of the lake" ntaln 'line of tlcféfico south V fr
it dm the high' £>luft was generilly gd- railroad. m ' "
mired. During the afternoon a pas- ~ Battle Line S’ierteîfoâ.
songer steamer and the Bessemer boat The tong battle line has been con-
sailed from the pier. The weather was siderably shortened owing to the 
perfect and the possibilities of Port northward movement of the. armies. 
Stanley as a charming summer resort and the Russians thereby have been 
were obvious. The port fs 26X4 miles enabled to concentrate 
from London, St. Thomas , being 1$V4 force, 
miles from London. The country thru 
which the line runs presents a mosi 
prosperous appearance- Much wheat, 
to eut and a good 'deal more is ready.

Improvements Noted.
Returning, those who occupied the 

new cars going changed to the rail
way care, so. that all had an oppor
tunity of seeing tile improvement? 
made, on the fond. The fare has been 
placed at onj cent a mile, or 60 cents 
for the return trip, arid on two days 
of the week a 30-cent return rate has 
been made. The prospect for business 
seems very good, in spite of the out
cry in the papers owned by interests 
controlling a rival line.

Presentation Made 
The lending feature of the banquet, 

which tied been arranged for 5-30, 
but was about an how late, was the 
presentations to Sir Adam and Lady 
Bock. Ex- Aid Pocock. chairman of 
the Municipal Power Union, and vice- 
chairman of (he London •« Port Stan
ley Railway Commission, 'presided, 
and celled on P. W. Bills,' of the Tor
onto Hydro Commission, to make the 
presentation to Lady Beck. He was 
delighted, he said, to be the means 
of conveying to her their apprecia
tion and hearty admiration for the 
Way In which she had assisted her 
busbarid fur the past twelve years In 
bringing the hydro' movement to suc-

similar incomes.
The premier fully concurred in the 

suggested wider application of the in- gtratlon at the opening of the recently 
come tax, and in the above tentative electrified London & Port Stanley 
form endorsed the Idea of broadening. Railway is regarded as the most not- 
the basis of direct taxation. V- ÙMe in the m'lmletpal history of the

PrWïttèr Asquith sat» lie was to-fnn city. In maffy-rnTpRite'^e-iioi^rbc- 
agreement with the deputation, that caslon formed- a-personal tribute to 
the country had not gone far enough alr Adam Beck, and to Lady Beck, 
in providing additional resources from whose birthday it 
taxation for carrying on the war. He ]t,yRi co-operatldn -With her husband, 
for a long time had been of the opln- am1 assistance rendered to him 
Ion that the present income tax was

He also reports By a Staff Reporter.
LONDON, July 22.—Today’s demon-

Stubborn Fighting Gains 
Joffre’s Army Atiothcr 

Peak hr Alsace.
V *

GET IN SIGHT OF RHINE

again.
Occupy Blonis-Nadarzyri Front.

The Ruseian- troope operating on-the 
left bank of the Vistula River have 
occupied the Blonie-Nadarzyn front 
and the outlying defence of Ivangorod.

Desperate engagements are proceed
ing on the Narew front, near the Ro- 
jany bridgehead. Near the Villages 
of Mrotçhka ani Kavka, Cossacks, in 
a counter-attack on the Germans, 
sabred an entire company.

Desperate fighting also occurred 
yesteriay in the trans-Niemen dis
trict, especially on the Jessia River, 
southwest of Kovno.

Operations Slow
The following is the report of the 

British official press bureau:
"General Sir Ian Hamilton reports 

that in the northern section of opera
tions a raiding party rushed a trench 
on the front of our lines during the 
night of July 18. All the enemy fled 
except one, who was killed.

“On July 19 an anti-aircraft gun 
was located and hit with the second 
round from one of our guns. The fifth 
round blew it into the air.

‘In the southern area the Turks on 
July 18 made an attack on some new
ly-captured trenches in the French 
section, but were repulsed with ease.

“In the British section there has 
been steady progress dally, consolidat
ing and in some cases extending the 
trenches won on the 12th and 13th.

was, and whose

was
recognized by the presentation of an 
^lectric car from the Municipal Power 
Union. This took place at the ban; 
quet in the Masonic Hall, this even
ing. when Sir Adam Bock was also 
presented with a handsome golden 
salver. . - . ; •

very arbitrary in its incidence, and 
that it ought to begin at a lower scale.

As to Indirect taxatlon^-it was obvi
ous that if credit was to be maintain
ed and the pecuniary reeources needed 
for tne effective conduct of the war 
procured, consumption of imports 
must be diminished, and export trade 
maintained on an increased scale, he

In heayierj 
Bill the same factor frees con

siderable masses of the allied troops 
to be used for a concentrated attack 
against the new line.

The opposing Russian tbaeps are of 
the first quality. They are suffering, 
however, from a lack of

German Aviators Make Un
successful Raid on Chalons 

Camp Depots.
Notable Gathering.

Between 608 and 700 guests froth all 
parts of the province, arid represent
ing all kinds of municipal enterprise, 
but particularly the Hydro-Electric 
System, and its resultant, the hydro- 
radial project, gathered at the Tecum- 
seth House. Among those present were 
Hon. I. B. Lucas and Hon. Mr. Mac- 
diarmid, Mayor Churcn and many 
Toronto aldeYmeri and city hall offi
cials; Do 
Currie, \
Studholme, M.L.A.; George S. Henry, 
M.L.A.; Sam Carter, M.L.A.; Henry 
Eilber, M.L.A.; J. H. Fisher, M.P.; 
Gordon Wilson, M.P.; Mayor Jackson 
of Windsor, Engineer Gabey, Secre- 
Vary Pope of the Hydro Commission,

CANADA DEPRIVED ITALIANS SURROUND 
OF GREAT CITIZEN AUSTRIAN FORTS “-

Afer luncheon tne party proceeded 
in two trains to, Port StanBy. The

Special Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 22.—French offen
sive operations.today were chiefly con
centrated on the lighti-tg in Alsace, 
where, after a1 stubborn engagement 
they occupied the summit of Linge 
and gained a foothold south of this 
peak In the Schratzmannelle quarries 
and the Barrenkopf wood. These posi
tions are Em the heights dominating 
the valley of the northern branch of 
the Fecht River, north of Munster.

The progress here brings the French 
armies within sight of the Rhine.

Raid on Chalons Camp. .
German aviators attempted a raid 

on the village and railway stations 
of the (fhalons Camp, where French 
supply stations had been established. 
Incendiary bombs were dropped, but 
the French official statement says that 

: they caused no damage.
Shells of heavy calibre were fired 

today in northern Woevre and Priest’s 
Wood, between the Meuse and Moselle 
Rivers today in a violent bombard
ment of both French and German 
positions- A strong German reconnais
sance was repulsed in Lorraine.
' In the sector north of Arras only 

artillery actions have been recorded 
for some days. The Germans bom
barded a suburb of Arras today.

On the rest of trfi? • front' quietness 
prevailed, save for sniping, which is 
always gc)lng on.

ALD. WARREN' GOES WEST.

A Id- Jr M. Warren will !ea\ e nn a 
business trip to the west early " next 
week. Mr. Warren expects to be away 
frem Toronto about a rrionth, and will 
take in the Exposition at-San Fran
cisco on his return Journey.

artillery and 
ammunition, and particularly-from a 
shortage of officers, the L'afrail.-ns 
s/imctlmer, '"Commanded by a f ine - 
ccmmlsslonerj officer.

Advance in Three Columns,
The advance is proceeding in Three . 

columns.

I
In the Shavli district, on the Baltic, said, 

the Germans are concentrating their 
forces on the lines west of the Mitau- j a whole, and not by piecemeal in the

budget, the premier added.

The question would be dealt with as

Shavli road.

The objective of tho east
erly column Is the Russian 
south and southwest of Cholm An 
Austro-Qcrnv’.n army 
touch with it

Before Ivangorod the Russians 
fighting furiously in positions barely 
ten miles southwest of the fortfer,. 
apparently only attempting to 
the retreat upon Ivangorod.
I ositlon already has been broken lit

NO BRITISH SHIPS SUNK IN WEEK barrier

la almost In’’Yesterday, the 21st, a small re
doubt was captured with insignificant 
lose, and a successful attack was made 
on part of a communication trench 

A Turkish ma- 
left was

Elutherlànd,• M.P.; Col. 
1. Steele, M.P.; AlanLONDON, July 22.—(10.35 p.m.>—So far as British Vessels are concerned,- 

the German submarines drew a blank during the week ended yesterday. Not 
a single British merchant ship. or fishing craft was sunk.

This was the first week since the commencement of the war that some 
loss to British shippirig has not been occasioned by either German cruisers, 
mines or submarines. During the week under review, 1S26 vessels of more 
than 300 tons each arrived at or departed from ports of the United Kingdom.

ar-

held by the enemy, 
chine gun opposite our 
knocked out by the French artillery. 

"In both sections the enemy’s artil-

cover
This >

one point, and its abandonment I* 
Imminent.lery has been active." Ivangorod from. t'.tib side 
Is very strong and an attack against 
It is difficult, but it Is less defensible 
from the east, and the archduke’s ad
vance from that region is Its -main 
.danger.

IMPORTANT HILLS 
GAINED BY ITALIANS Both Goritz and Tolmina in 

Grip of Great Turning 
Movement.

(Continued on Page 6, Column t.\Death of Sir Sandford Flem
ing Removes Another Out

standing Man.
RUSSIANS TO CHECK 

FOE ABOVE CHOLM
;

QUARTER BILLION BUSHELS
WESTERN WHEAT YIELD?

Greatest - Defences of Goritz" 
Coming Under Their 

Domination. /ENEMY DRIVEN BACKPIONEER OF EMPIRE
Crop Without Parallel in History of Canada Predicted 

'by General Manager MacLeod of Canadian 
Northern Railway, After Extensive Tour.

• \ Now Operate in Region Where 
Strategic Factors Favor 

Them.
MAKE GOOD' HEADWAY Firm Footing Secured by In

vaders on Lower Bank 
of Isonzo.

Sir George Foster Pays Tribute 
to Merits of Sir Sand- 

ford’s Work.

■

: , / " ance to Top of Podgora 
Slowly Proceeds Over 

Trenches.
M- H. MacLeod, general manager of | backward, but it is in fine condition, 

the Canadian Northern Railway aye- | If there haa been any failure it muat 
tem, Is In the city. Seen by a World | be very local. ” 
reporter at the general offices of the i ..you look for a big crop?.. 
company yesterday' Mr. MacLeod talk- , 
ed interestingly of the crop, situation 
in the west. *

“I have been all over western Can
ada." he said, "having traveled at least 
8,000 miles during the past month.
Naturally I followed our own lines of 
railway, but not altogether and I also 
did considerable traveling by motor (
and on horseback. I found the pros- j 0j the Increase ‘Mr. MacLeod geplied 
pects everywhere indicated a tremen- j ;n the affilrmatlve.
dous crop and of fine quality. The j „We may ^ forced to uae our out. 
grain everywhere was heeding well and j',et ^ Duluth for BOme of the grain, 
In good condition. j but j hope not, and we can take all

Looks for Record Crop. the grain to the Pacific coast for which
there is tonnage. But apart from all 
that, we have more facilities than ever 
belore In the way of sidings, termin
als, elevators, motive power and roll
ing stock. Some railway nusn fear

RAILWAY NOT NEEDED
BY M. H. DONOHOE. ,

HOME. July 22.—The situation of 
Goritz. practically enveloped on all 
sides by the Italians, is hourly becoming 

precarious. The great turning

22.—Sir Geo. E. 
Foster, acting premier, paid the fol
lowing tribute'to the late Sir Sandford 
Fleming to night:

“The death of Sir Sandford Fleming 
deprives Canada of one more of Its 

His connection With 
the early history and construction of 
the Intercolonial Railway, his intelli
gent and very useful contribution to 
the construction of the first trans
continental railway, his eminent ser
vices In respect*to the Pacific cable, 
connecting Australasian and the Can- 
adian colonies, entitle him ttt-hlgb 
rank among1 the pioneer builders of 
the empire and give him a

OTTAWA. July

Cross - Country Lublin Line 
Not Used for Transport 

Services.
H - UDINE, Italy, via Paris, July 22, 
-f < 4.20 p.m.—The battle of Gorizia and
KV the Carso Plateau is assuming great

"I look for a crop absolutely with
out record or parallel in our history. 
Our own lines arc preparing to carry 
100,000,000 bushels of western wheat. 
Our highest record up to this time Is 
70,000,000 bushels.,.

Facilities for Moving.
Asked if the C.N.R- could take care

more
movement of our allies is simply sweep
ing all before it with lrrieietibie dash. 
The Italian troop* so "tar have drive,i 
the enemy from their path wherever he 
has been encountered. A fresh gain of 
ground Is today recorded In favor of 
General Padorma’s troops, who faced 
the heavy artillery fire of the enemy 
and continued to press forward, wrench
ing the country from the enemy yard

Goritz in the south is being 
herd pressed by the Italians. Toimmo 
in the north, hardly less important from 
a strategic standpoint, is practically 
surrounded. Gen. Fadorma. 
the superior organization and skill w'th 
which he has manoeuvred his armies, 
has been able simultaneously to attempt 
the reduction of Tolmino an,d Goritz.

Tolmlno Surrounded.
The fight for Goritz continues with 

unabated vigor. The progress of the 
Italians Is slow but sure. Heavv Ital’an 
artillerv is battering to piecès^the Aov 
trian defences. Thruout .last night the 
struggle between the two armies was of a 

.desperate and sanguinary na(uxt.

Dineen’s Great Hat Sale Starts To
morrow.

No man with any hat requirements j outstanding men.
t., . , „ ...__for this season or next will miss thisBodgora and bahotino Mountains. enormous clear,ng sale at Omeem’s. 1+0

z which, aitho on the right bank of the Yonge Street. Every liât, motor <lust- 
lsonzo, dominate. Goritz, while an- er.~raincoat, summer overcoat, outing 
Italian contingent is holding Plava, cap. etc., etc., wHI be sold at figures 

* . ... that have never previously been ep-
n--(withstanding tne constant Aus- proaehed inlXoronto. Straws and Pan- 
trian attacks, and forcing its way amas are geliiiTg at half price. ’ One 
ogainst Monte Santo. These moun- extra special line of Panamas worth 
Uins iorm the greatest defenses of up t0 $6 !s going at $1.95. Every soft 
ticritz. and stiff hat in the store "jpriced $3.50,

The top of Podgora is crowned with $3 0o, $2-50 will be sold at $1.95. Silk 
five forts having .n them long range bat8 much reduced, also felt hats by 
«umou, which can reach as far as SUCh famed makers as Stetson. Henry 
hormone, while the whole slope is ; Heath, Hillgate and Borsaiino & C'o.
•riBs-orossrd with trenches, which | Motor dusters, summer overcoats, 
have sliding armored shutters Wh'en- | raincoats, etc., clearing at 1.-8 off. 
ever the Italians succeed In gaining i Remember it’s tomorrow at Dineen’s.
Part of a trench here, the Austrians j The entire Ttock on ground floor and 
before taking to flight, obstruct the basement must be turned into cash, 
remainder of the entrenchment with | See display In tomorrow’s Issue of this 
"fr'Mi of cement.

From Gradisca and Cor-pro portions 
Pions, the Italians are attacking the

LONDON, July 23,3.08 a.m.—Refer
ring to the advanc/ of the Teutons on 
Lublin, The Times’ Petrograd cor
respondent, says: ’ "

“Military authorities now affirm that 
the seizure of the railway l|ne will 
not decide the Issue, because It runs 
parallel with the Russian front and 
does not serve the purpose of trans
port. Even an advance northward along 
the line from Cholm as tar as Wloda- 
wa would not be regarded as a gravé 
strategic menace, but to that point, on 
the way to Brest Litovsk, there ts no 
intention of permitting thé foe to 
proceed. Now for the first time the

JiS
.

>1a
.A

a owing to
J in-■ “It has been said that the crop in 

southero-Manitoba would be tight," the 
reporter suggested.

“That is not the case," Mr. MacLeod 
replied decisively, "I have just been thru 
that part of the country- Thefcain and 
cold weathçr has made th» çÂ* % Unit (ÇeàtiGtftd on Feat h ÇtlttffiO U

'J gulshed place in the history and de
velopment thereof. As a man and a
citizen he has enjoyed long years of 
respect and esteem and has contributed 
worthily to the upbuilding and ideals 
of jthe communities In which hie labors
w*e to faithfully beetowed."

ji
Russians are able to operate in a 
region where strategic facers are In 
their favor.” -q T
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AY " Choice bright ottiee, 36 King Beat. 
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light and vault accommodation. Apply
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SB King 8$. B.

rooms and large dining-hall. Suitable 
. -ys or private hotel. Apply
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I Russians Gain Success Near Sokal 
Right Bank ol Bug Cleared oï Foe

lotable French Gains in Alsace | British Occupy Town Near Bagdad 
ummitot Linge Has Been Taken || And Engage Strong Turkish Forces

BRITISH FORCES IN GALLIPOLI TAIE ANOTHER TURKISH REDOUBT75
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i from fine 
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■ST TURKS TODPTFI
ENEHf FORCES

Austro - Hungarians Report 
Driving in Russian Qut- 

posts on Main Line.

Russians Remove Peril to Left 
Flank, Taking Fifteen 

Hundred. Prisoners.

Premier Hints at Increase of 
■Tariff on Foreign 

Products.

Ian Hamilton Reports 
Minor Successes at 

Dardanelles.
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British Forces Occupy
Position Near Bagdad

Sukesh-Sheyukh, on Èuphrates River in Irak- 
Arabi, Now in Possession of Anglo-Indian 

Expedition, and Turks Are Being Attacked.

LONDON, July 22.—(8.01 p.m.)—The British have occupied Sukesh- 
Sheyukh, on the Euphrates Rivçr, in.Irak-Arabi, Mesopotamia, accord
ing to an official report issued today, and are now attacking th$ Turks, 
who have taken up a position below^Naeirlyeh. ......

Reports of British defeats in Irak are declared, ia the report to be 
devoyi of foundation.

Irak-Arabi lies mostly between the lower course of the Tigris and 
the Euphrates, and includes the City of Bagdad, the present terminus of 
the celebrated Bagdad Railway, which has just been completed.
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he, hoped to be able to make ah an
nouncement within a few day*.

Union carpenters lodged a complaint 
yesterday because Toronto carpenters 
are being employed on the flooring work 
of the Bari Kitchener School! The 
carpenters claimed that the board of edu
cation should give the preference to 
Hamilton workmen, when they waited on 
the officials of the board yesterday.

Engineers’ Elections.
Officers were elected by the Canadian 

Association of Stationary Engineers. 
Those who will fill office during the next 
year are: Robert Dyson, Guelph, preel" 
dent; W. G. Forbes, Montreal, vice-presi
dent; John Hale, Hamilton, secretary; W. 
B. Archer, Toronto, secretary; B. Hooey, 
Owen Sound, conductor; W. G. Gotten. 
Berlin, doorkeeper. The next convention 
will be held In Montreal, as an Invita
tion was extended by the mayor, and 
manufacturers of that city to meet there 
next year.

DISCUSS ROADS 
THRU CEMETERY

Authorities Willing to Make 
the Change, But Price 

Not Given.

CITY TO PAY A SHARE?

fi -
!

NEUTRAL VESSELS FIRED 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES

LONDON, July 22, 7 p m- — The 
Swedish barque Capella and-the Nor
wegian barque Nordlyset, berth tim
ber laden and bound for England, 
have been set on Are In the North Sea 
by German submarines, 
of the Capella landed at Hull and that 
of the Nordlyset at Frederlckshaven.

Suggestion Made That To
ronto Should Bear Part 

Expense.The crew

Reeve Thomas Griffiths ani mem- 
♦<Lf. th® ,York Township Council 

™et _*he chairman and members of 
the Toronto Cemetery Trust by spe
cial appointment, at the Prospect 
Cemetery offices yesterday, to discuss 
tne cutting thru the cemetery of one 
or two roads from east to west, and 
tne probable cost of doing so.

Deputy Reeve William Graham said 
the result of the deliberations was 

very favorable. The cemetery autho
rities are willing to cut a road thru 
between Fife and Kitchener avenues, 
and another at a point north of Mor
rison avenue, the price to be settled 
by arbitration, or a favorable offer 
trom the York Township Council.

“The cemetery people went thoroly 
into the matter,” said Mr. Graham. 
They pointed out that the roads, if 

cpeneJ, would mean a loss to them of 
ieeî- ,beln* 1M feet each road, and 

600 feet long. Iron fences would have 
to be erected on each side of the roads 
and a gate in the centre of each.

All the particulars will be discussed 
at our next meeting of council”, said 
Mr. Graham, “and In the meantime 
our engineers will make levels of the 
proposed roads..

"We think, however, the City of 
Toronto shoull pay a portion of the 
e3iRe-se' and we are confident th 
will favorably consider the

“Gains 22 Pounds 
in 23 Days”

Remarkable Experience of F. 
Gagnon. Builds Up Weight 

Wonderfully.
T was all run down to*he very bottom,” 

writes F. OagiTon. “I hafl to quit work, I 
was so weak. Now, thank ; to Sargol. I 
ook like a new man. I gained 22 pounds 

In 23 days.”
"Sargol has put 10 pounds on one in 14 

days, states W. O. Roberts. "It has made 
me sleep well,' enjoy what I. ate and en
abled me to 
pleasure.”

work with Interest and

ey
proposal.”t

YOUNG PLOWMAN WON
PRIZES AT MATCHES

J *
Leslie Stiver of Markham Carries 

Off Honors in Manitoba 
Contest.

;

- Ta*, #' clEslliÉlI i Areflex of the good work accom
plished by the Markham plowmen is 
shown In the fact that Leslie Stiver 
sor. of Frank H. Stiver of the Mark
ham and Unionville side road, has won 
some distinction. Young Stiver, who 
is only 16 yeafs of age, left early in 
the spring for Saltcoats, Manitoba, 

h.e, ensased with a farmer in 
that district- At the recent provincial 
Plowing match held there, he was suc
cessful in carrying off six first prîtes 

f°r we>1 Plowei land, first for well 
kept team, first for best cleaned team, 

,for youngest plowman, first for 
est furrow, and first for best-looking 

plowman. Young Stiver is a grandson
°lo^ him,».# r «f thé flfth eonces- 
facheri°f Markbainn Township" and

s,iTA':i,s'u^rm
seas service in the G.G.BO.

A FLUMP, STRONG, ROBUST BOu.
"Before I took Sargol people used to call 

me 'skinny,' but now my name Is changed. 
My whole body Is stout, 
pounds and am gaining yet. 
new man.” declared another man who had 
jusrt finished the Sargol «treatment.
« a" ,wyou *t<K>' llke t0 quickly put from 
10 to 30 lbs. of good, solid, "stay-there” flesh, 
rat and muscular tissue between your skin 
and bones?

Don’t say It can’t be done. Try it. Let 
us send you free a 50c package of Sargol and 
prove what it can do for you.

More -than half a million thin men and 
women have gladly made mis test and that 
Sargol <loe 3 succeed, does make thin folks
ntLî^eh„W,t.ere. aH el5e has tailed. Is best 
.proved by the tremendous business we have 
done. No drastic diet, flesh creams, mas- 
sages oils or emulsions, but a simple, harm- 
2 treatment Cut out the coupon
and send for this 1res package today, en
closing only 10 cents in silver to help pay 
postage, packing, etc. *

Ihe Sar*ttl C'O.. 4242-G, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. Take Sargol with
t»nrt>[neal8 and watch It work. This will tell the story.

Have gained 15 
I look like a

over-

STRONGLY ADVOCATES -a?' 
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

has consistently advocated the scheme 
of insuring soldiers, is holding a series 
of meetings, and one of these will take
rood* on Cook’s Hal*. 328 St. John's 
road, Runnymede, on Thursday even
ing, July 29, beginning at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Mayor Church, Aid. Sam Ryd- 
ing and Aid. Weir, as well as the 
members^*-the-JCork. Township Coun
cil, have been Invited.

FREE SARGOL COUPON
■Tbis coupon, with 10c In silver to help 

pay postage, packing, etc., and to show 
good faith, entitles holder to one 50c 
packag*of Sargol Free. Address The

Hcr*ld Fld!" B1»«-

on n dm ran
Continuation of Yonge Street and 

Other Improvements Will
Be Started.

North York’ fiais finally depided tew 
adopt a "Good Roads" policy similar 
to that now In vogue- In Uig' southern 
part and a number of roads have been 
definitely set aside as those upon which 
work will begin. They include practi
cally the continuation of Yonge street 
m>m Richmond Hill and beyond to 
Holland Landing and at Eagle street 
at the Industrial Home, the road lead
ing Into Newmarket will come under 
the system continuing on thru Queens- 
vllle, Sharon, Keswick, Bellhaven and 
Sutton to Pefferlaw.

The sideline from Sharon to Mt. Al
bert and the one from Aurora to 
Stouffvllle as well as that from Yonge 
St. to King City comes under the 
trol of the commission- 
west side of the county the West York 
9th concession will be improved up 
to Schomberg.

con- 
Over In the

CLYDESDALE HORSE
INSTANTLY KILLED

Lightning Struck Mare, But Colt 
Was Uninjured__ Other Dam

age is Reported.
During the electrical storm over the 

lower part of the Township of Mark
ham on Wednesday afternoon a valu
able imported Clydesdale mare be
longing to Frank Boyle at Hagerman’s 
Corners was struck and instantly kill
ed toy lightning. The animal, which 
was valued by Mr. Boyle at $1000, had 
lust been released from the orchard 
near the house into another field when 

? flash oame. A little colt six weeks
wasold standing near its dam’s^side 

uninjured.
A boll of lightning struck the chim- 

ney of David Duncan's house on tho 
Independent road at Don on Wednés- 
uay afternoon, shattering it but doing 
no further damage to the house, 
lell in some parts of York 
ham Townships doing „

bym:iv lodglne of heavy grain. 
Haying will be greatly delayed, an
other very heavy rainfall having pass- 
S„_5VÎL_t,he southern portion of Mark- 

At Newmarket

Hail 
and Mark- 

some slight

ham again yesterday, 
and intervening points there 
rain whatever. was no

ONE OF FOUNDERS
OF ORTON IS DEAD

The y»>la«e of Quinte loses Ul 
its most respected citizens in the

hiB 64th year. He was one of the 
founders of the village, having erected 
the first general store, and in addition 
has conducted

One of
per-

. , , , a general grain, live
stock and farm produce business 

For 36 years he served as post
master and was always foremost in 
his support of the Interests of the vil
lage. The late Mr. Mooney 
Conservative in politics and 
her of Christ’s Churqji.

A widow, three sons and a daughter 
survive.

was a 
a mem-

COMMENCE WORK SOON.

It is expected that work will_.. . ■ km. com
mence at an early date on the concrete 
elde walks on Lauder avenue, Glen- 
holme avçnue and Dufferln street, and 
also the sewer on Dufferln street, the 
contracts having been awarded at the 
Jj|»t York Township Council meeting. 
The 50 per cent, township labor 
concrete work and 80 per. cent.
forced wor*' rigorously «

YORK COUNTY »fife
resident of the mountain wee present to 
give the 26 recruits a send off. All 
the proceeds will be used to btiy com
forts for the soldiers. A large number 
from below the mountain attended and 
“^gathering took a decidedly patriotic
' Sues Auto Owner.

A coup try court writ was issued yes- 
terday against Walter Fendon by! Arthur 
naid for damages eustaihed 
defendant's motor car

HAMILTON 
* NEWS as

ji,

when the 
struck Jtie plain-PART OF HIGHWAY 

NEARS COMPLETION
. ,A,®UI>I*IrLe court action Was instituted
riosehNewi^ne°tn"Tlltoy C<i“1t,an>" against 
Kose Newman to recover $2300, which it
8 ©khned I* due on three mortgages.
The hin H'asonlc Ho»Pltajlty.
The billeting committee of the Masonic 

^and Lodge, of which J. L. Schrader!* 
the chairman, reported that the delegates
whic*e h^eah«<1 wlth lh.e accommodation 
wnicn has been provided here
tZrysmnJlad "•¥ Provldedr^or there 

room available, altho the at»- ionary engineers' convention is still in

«F

^ poUce™ f0r 6uch

Cement is Being Laid Be
tween Valley Inn and the ( 

Y Brant House.
A^ter

V

MASONIC ELECTIONS

Convention Closes With Se
lection of F. A. Luke, Ot

tawa, as Grand Master. pfo-
expehditures by

Of Vcon^te°n°En^?i["t laylng
B4hnryH^we^uF

charge stated hhSV engineers In

Oror#eeaHenSermsSnnB e^tloh' ^effing

sltlon' 1» linen' The salar-v f°r the aitioii is $1050 a year. Mr. Dickie
chosen out of 133 applicants.
' „ ,Remit Soldiers’ Taxes

Mavor nw \°, 'a” ann°uncement made by stated^ ttt" yesterday. The mayorTiïiïZZ WsU8gh0Mlc,e°Vhhee„ |y

byB thhbSt®! 'Je9cription furnished 
whn hld ,Cathar.ines police of a man

sSTJErCEHr

s». ;s„‘imra” ts," jpfTSa’S
More Guns Comlpg.
e proposed organization of a 
Machine Gun section, of which

HAMILTON. July .23—The largest 
Masonic convention held since the In
ception of the lodge in Hamilton 60 years
ago closed yesterday afternoon after the 
election for garnd lodge- officers had 
been concluded. The hearty welcome 
extended to J. Blols Smith the aged 
educationist, who was the oldest man at 
the convention, was a pleasant feature 
of yesterday’s activities.’ He Is In his 
H2nd year, and has been a Mason for 
many years. Dr. Franklin Hanna of 
Brantford was elected to succeed James 
MacGregor of Caledonia as district 
deputy grand master of the Hamilton 
district.

The flections for the grand lodge offi
cers for the coming year were held yes
terday afternoon and resulted as fol
lows; F, A. Luke,, Ottawa, Masonic grand 
master; W. H. Wardrope, Hamilton, 
deputy grand master; George Moore, 
Hamilton, senior warden; Rev. W. H. 
Snelgrovc, Windsor, grand chaplain; R. 
L. DUnn, Hamilton, and E. T. Malone 
were re-elected to the offices of grand 
secretary and treasurer respectively. 
This hoard of general purposes consists 
of: James McFadden, Toronto; George 
S. May. Ottawa; W. J. Drope, Grimsby.

Grand Secretary R. L. Gunn reported 
that the $45,000 asked for the relief of 
the Belgian war sufferers had all been 
subscribed.

po-
was

Death from Heart Failure.
At the Inquest into the death of Clyde 

Robertson, who was drowned at Burling
ton Beach on Sunday, the jury brought 
in a verdict that death was the result 
of heart failure. A rider was attached 
recommending that a pulmotor be placed 
near .the bathing stations at the Beach. 
This would Involve an expenditure of 
over $1000 to supply the stations, with 
these instruments. Coroner Dr. Ander
son presided at the inquest.

Road Budding Cheaper.
Secretary Archie Kapelle of the works 

department said that roadway construc
tion Is three or four cents cheaper per 
square yard than it was last year. This 
is attributed to a better purchasing sys
tem.

With the 
Hamilton
enthusiasm  ̂

scheme to purchase 
probable the
been 66 lncreas®d. Applications 
teen coming In from many

been shown In
guns that It !s

suggested number of 200 
have

ers sneiem, „ . mahy ; manufacturers, societies and private Citizens
several factories the employes are tak-
moreUPa SUb3Crl2tlons t0 purchase one or 
more guns, and others have been mak-
refan'H1drurv f?r fUr*,her Particulars. The 
ietail druggists and several vlneear 
manufacturers of Hamilton have decided 
to purchase machine gunsr The 13th 
band is planning to hold a big garden 

in Au*ust' undahev hope to 
chm * to Purchase one or more
From 5fU'!t °H.t of the Proceeds. H. L. 
Frost of the Frost Wire Fence Company 
bas offered to contribute f ve gunT and 
?ohgLPT'Pedt, CUller havegpromia,ed

^ mUTh^ tjrUr'c'h.X,

The employes of firms Win; not on'v 
gte money with which to buy the guns'

ssi-is-■>»" •"«
mmjssrsuf 2ï*àL«. »„,«

thc l6tha BatUtalin°f,daya for the
Hal,allon to proceed to Niaga-i

. A New industry.

oucements that ^ rm in-While he ooun'^ 0" hart to offer, 
firm yesterday Xf the name the 

eteroay,, the mayor stated that

l he

in
Insuring Soldiers.

May»*- Walters and City Auditor Davis, 
ex-secretary of the ’Federal Life Assur
ance Co., left for New York and Hart
ford. Conn., last night to confer with-the 
heads of insurance companies 
securing an agreement for insuring Ham
ilton's sddlene. Before leaving the mayor 
gave assurance that the soldiers' would 
ne insured even if the city had to apply 
to the legislature for a special enact
ment* to get the scheme thru.

» Recruiting is Active.
Recruiting continues to he active, with 

*11 the units of the Hamilton garrison 
Notification was received yesterday ac
cording to ope of the officers that the 
men will leave for Niagara on Wednesday 
of nek week, altho nothin* Official hhs 
yet been received from divisional head
quarters. The strength of the 91st High
landers contingent is now over '275 and 
wdl likely be brought over the 300 mark 
today The 13th recruiting officers re- 

'h”f. their quota had been brought 
'T! Wl. and that there were a con- 

number more who were upder-
7if!IaV<)nF' 2.',' w~'° were receiving 

n ntal attention. The Dragoons also had 
* busy ôtL)- and practically 100 
now on their roster.

u Soldiers Godspeed.- residents of Mount Hamilton naid 
honor to the young men of that locality 
who are leaving for the front at o -«-a
r’rwJbh'JlightM0n the Rounds of Grorg" 
F. 1\ ebb J residence. Sir John Gtivrôn 
Captain R. McCullough. Rev -Z 
Sanauels, Ffeve John Peart, and ex rÆ 
Crokett were among the--speakeU w 
bade the boys godspeed. PracticaD^ every

relative tg

own

men are

l
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OF BOYS’ SUITS(

"VY/E have rummaged hrough our Boys* S it D partment for all odds and ends .of, Suits that we wish 
'' to clear out, and the result of our search brought together nearly two hundred Bloomer Pant Suits, 

with double-breasted coats, that have been selling at from $5.00 to $ I 5-00. We have grouped the lot 
for quick sale at $3.98 each. The Suits are well made and trimmed, and represent all sizes from 24 
to 34. The fabrics are Canadian, Scotch and English tweeds and worsteds. The styles are 
button double-breasted coats, with bloomer pants, and are without doubt the best T AO 
value ever sold in Toronto^ for - - - - - - - - -- - -
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STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHT
THE “LOCKY CORNER”

* -n -
•t-1 7

HI ,

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS - Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.>
;

,

J J. C. COOMBES, Manager

* ; a FRIDAY MORNING

NORTH YORK FARMER
DIED WHILE AT WORK

Andrew Lennox Was Found Dead 
in Field Near Mowing 

Machine.
Andrew Lennox, a North York 

farmer, met with sudden death on 
Wednesday afternoon while engaged 
in mowing hay on hto place, the old 
Srlgley farm, on the outskirts of the 
Town of Newmarket. A neighbor 
driving Into Newmarket. noticed Len
nox’s team standing in the hay field 
attached to a mower, and returning an 
hour later saw them, standing in the 
sdme place with no. drived apparently, 
near. He alighted from his rig and 
went over, only , to find Mr, Lennox 
lying dead near the machine.

A * doctor was summoned, who pro- 
nouftce'd'Ore extinct,'death having re
sulted from heart failure.

Mri IrtSftWS* -was^W years ôf «gê, S 
native of North York, and leaves » 
widow arid two chlldreri1." fie ls a dis
tant relative of T. H. Lennox, M.L.A», 
North York. The funeral, which took 
place yesterday afternoon to New
market Cemetery, was largely attend
ed.

CIVIC STREET CAR
DAMAGED THE MOST

Cpllision on Yonge Street North, 
But No Serious Injuries 

Resulted.
A collision .between a City of Toron

to car and a Jitney at the corner of 
Pleasant Boulevard and Yonge street 
about 5 o’clock last night practically 
wrecked the civic car, the Jitney being 
slightly damaged. Cars coming out 
on Yonge street at this point have on 
several occasions recently caused 
near accidents in an effort to attain a 
high rate of speed to make, the slight 
ascent- At a late hobr last night the 
civic car had not yet been removed 
from the street. No one was seri
ously injured.

MRS. ELIZABETH JONES
> WAS ILL SOME TIME

Death Occurred Yesterday in Old- 
Established Family of York 

Townline.

•mm tjA SM,"»!; "V,,™;:
ness. She was a sister of M. Barker a
McBe'th0* T01* Tor;n8hlp' and of Mrs. 
ThiqJV, *T° £esldent at Wexford, 
i.tf M ® ^r?' Jessie Henry and the 
^mr3T? r,A' Hunter were also 
sisters- The Barker family bad resid-
tor °rhe pair 75tOWn'ine C0nt,nuou3^ 
known. years, and is well

MS pagr-s 'as
WYCHWOOD FOOTBALL

itsWfm^ro°0d F°°tba11 Club will hold 
its fourth annual field day and snort»
on Wychwood Athletic Grounds C°vîê 
Holiday, Monday, August 2 a firo

S BOdy Guard WiH bp in at-

CLUB.

RED CROSS MOONLIGHT
WILL HELP SOLDIERS

“It's all aboard for the Red Cross 
moonl.ght excursion”—that is what the

day night. The boat will leave the 
y°"Be *tr«et dock at 8.16. and on Its re- 

Btr.t^t ,cars w111 be in waiting to convey the large crowd home.
This outing, which will provide an 

evening s excellent entertainment, 1* for 
the benefit of wounded soldiers and 
prisoners The entire profits will be de- 
voted to that end. It is an opportunity 
many are expected to take.

A splendid program has been prepared. 
ro«rob*n2 th~ 109th Regiment will be 

. tke Rat:>n Minstrels will con- 
to thc fun and enjoyment W the excursion*

P-ssr c
<i. j
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LEG FRACTURED 
BY MOTORCYl

George Palmer Injured \VheJI 
Hit by Machine on Queen 

Street.

BICYCLIST WAS HURT

Gordon Howard Knocked OK 
Wheel, Received Internal J 

Injuries. a

George Palmer, 373 Jamioson are 
was run down by a motorcycle at the 
corner of Queen street and .Tamiewn 
avenue, yesterday, and had his rieht 
leg fractured. He ‘
General Hospital.

Gordon Howard, 110 Argyi* 8tr.„ 
was knocked off a bicycle at the rorJ 
ner of Rusholme road and n T 
street yesterday, and sustafned 

nal Injuries. He was conveyed home 
T hFriüd "nd For8»rY Charge,.

nn,°hn H- Colllns appeared in the 
police court yesterday with four 
charges against him: Forging . 
cheque with the name of J. C. Shlrlav 
for $39.96; obtaining $60 by false m
lteendCe8$lf6°?vSfh1gar and Lb
Mv5*'=Jli6 byJfal8e Pretences from
C^1eroh’y^nd ft.eaJ,n* «« from 
Gangers Co-, Limited.
to a Jury.

was removed to the

He was
Chauffeur Was Drunk.

. motorman and two pollen 
testified that Arthur McBride - 
been drunk while driving a motor, 
he was fined $60. ™

B' Henderson, charged with forg- 
tilf Julyh28UC tOT ,26’ Wae landed

. Drink Was Fatal.

A".n C. D,.„ o, 79 ™
died yesterday before he could be taken■ 
to a hospital. The liniment contained 
carbolic acid. Deceased was married 
and an employe of the Harris Glue 
Factory on Danforth 
quest is unlikely.

avenue. An

‘ JIHERSIESTIFY 
- ABOUT LAD’S OEA

No Decision Reached by Jury In. 
vestigating Fatal Accident to 

Garnet Shelson.

restaurant, gave evidence at the ln- 
quest held last night at the city morgue.

The Greek, Wm. Smith -who is lmrer 
arrest and charged with being responsible 
for the boy’s death, was present at the 
Inquest. Coroner Dr. Geo. W. Graham ' 
explained that the prisoner, wpuld not 
hamnï’--îB5$Py Uptess be wished to. ? ■,

WUllhm Shelson said his brother was , , 
standing near the wire door of the res- " , 
taurant and asked for a piece of ice. / 
The Greek pushed open the door and 
Garnet was forced to take one step back, 
falling over and into the' boiling water. ' . 
The evidence of his brother Leffle, of > 
Roderick Bell and Otto Kinesto was »i 
similar. Vexcept on one point.This was- i 
as to whether It was the prisoner who 
had given aid to the Scalded child. Otto 
Kinesto claimed It was the prisoner who 
had picked the boy out of the pail The 
others said he gave no aid at all.

Inquest was adjourned until JulyThe
28.

.. t
HOTEL TECK

Remember! When it is desirable to \ 
dine well at moderate prices the Hotel 
Teck with Its carefully prepared menn 
commends itself immediately. Special 
luncheon 50c, served daily. '*§'

vV
fSti

LIGHTNING DESTROYED / , j 
BARN DURING STORM <

Valuable Implements Stored in 
Pilkington Township Structtifi 'r,

* Were Burned.
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, July 22.—A bolt of lighte
ning struck a fine new barn, recently * 
erected toy Dennis Crimmlns in Pilk
ington Township, near the Pilklngtdn 
and Guelph Township line during the 
storm yesterday afternoon and burn
ed it to the ground. The barn, which 
was 80 feet by 94 feet, was one of the 
finest in the Cqunty of Wellington.- , j 
Immediately the bolt struck It was a - v- 
mass of flame, and it was Impossible,, ' ; 
to do anything towards extinguishing, a Î 
it- ' <*8

Th loss to Mr. Crimmlns Is • cot-, ,t 
sideraWe, as all his implements, wlilcb 
were stormed in the barn, were burn- •) 
ed, and are a complete Joss-

In modern war It now costs on the’ 
average about $16,000 to kill a man. In , 
the Boer war this expense ran up to 
nearly $40,000.

y

GOOD
SWIMMING

HIGH PARK 
MINERAL BATHS
2000 Bloor St. West
(AP Terminus of Civic Car Line.)
The largest open air tank in Can

ada; capacity, 160,000 gallons.
Warm shower bathe and comfortable 

dressing rooms.
Forenoons—Women ant^, girts.
Afternoons and evehlngs—Mixed

bathing.
Free swimming letxms for women 

and girls by Prof. G. H. Corsai) every 
Saturday morning at 10.30.

Bathing eutt.i for rent.
Open every day. Phone June. <«t
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IT QUICK-FIRERS | Here's The Best Yet! 
EACH BATTALION

FIGHT IF NEUTRALITY 
IS AGAIN VIOLATED

;d
7'j

SAM! i inlOTORCYl
|j«na Will Equipped 
to Cope With the 

Enemy.

U. S. Send Final Note of 
Warning to Germany on 

1 Submarine Policy. ’ !

sr Injured Wh< 
Kin^ion Queen 
:reet.

■ 1

l

The July Furniture Sale0 282 ,
VYou will never tire of this delicately 

flavoured, cool, refreshing draught.
Pure, clean, whole leaves—-----
^ ICED “SALADA”---------------------

Infuse In the usual way. Pour into a jug. When fairly cool, till 
into glasses half full of chipped ice. Add lemon and sugar to taste.

( MANY CONTRIBUTED. WAS SENT LAST NIGHTm
WAS Hi

p > t Senator Lougheed’s An- 
i nouncement Will Be Hail-

eived Internat!___ I* ed With Satisfaction.
uries.

Repetition of Disaster Means 
Convening of Congress to 

Consider Action. .
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THE HARBOR WORKS TROUBLE Washington, July 22. — The
United States Government before de
terminating the next step In its general 
diplomatic policy will for a brief

An Inspired Ottawa Despatch Makes Serious Charges neriod await indications from officiai 

of Careless Work, and Indicate. That Govern- Z'lZZ
ment AVill Force Contractors to ' the loss of American lives thru fur-

_ _ . — . . *her violation of neutral rights wouldMake Restitution. be regarde 1 as "unfriendly."
T The not started on Its way to Ber-

------- — - lin late last night, probably will be
If. Sard to And out whafs wrong amounting to $5,000,000 for cribbing, delivered by Ambassador Gerard to- 

with the work on the Toronto harbor, piling, etc-, In the Toronto hànbor, morrow. It will be given out by the 
On1 Monday the Evening Telegram while the harbor commission at the state department for publication tn 

n»r with Î semi-official story same time awarded the same com- Saturday morning newspapers. Every- 
iJ, wL 7mi£rfect “that I pan y a large contact for dredging where in official quarters it was Point- 

fourteen Inspector^had b^m fired" by T^e Canadian Stewart Company sab- ed out today that the document speaks 
the departmem of public works (Ot- let considerable of the work. ■ • the final word on now the United
tawa thlt “skimping' had been dis- About' three months ago the gov- f tales Government would regard fur-
covered that* the sub-contractors and : ernment received 'Information that ther transgressions of tti rights. The

contr“ tors were involved, etc. the work being done and material sup- Seneral trend.* pf comment wae that
main contra-tors were le^fl [n p]led %-as not according to speclftca- the repetition of such a disaster as

tlons. Hon. Robert Rogers immedi- oefell the Lusitania would mean the 
«tely appointed a commission to in- convening of congress by President 
veetigete, and- the report of that com- I Wilson for consideration of the action 
mission was received about two weeks to be taken.

k;OTTAWA. July 22.—Canadian troops 
who in future go Into action will be 
as well provided with machine guns 
as the Germans. The government has 
doubled Its complement of four guns 
to each battalion, that Is every bat
talion will have eight supplied by the 
Wilitta department. In addition pri
vate contributions aggregating an 
wnount sufficient to purchase fully a 
thousand more guns have been re
ceived or promised. Three thousand 
Will be distributed amongst the vari
ous regiments, so that every battalion 
will be finally as well equipped with 
these deadly modern weapons as the 
forces of the kaiser.

The announcement that the com
plement supplied by the government 
was to be doubled was jmadê by Sen
ator Lougheed, acting minister of 
militia, this morning. The Britisn 
troops are only supplied with four 
machine guns eacn battalion. The
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7 More Days of 
10% to 50% Reductions

A Tuesday despatch 
Wednesday’s World confirmed the re
port that trouble existed. 1

But The Telegram of that night 
came back most anxious to explain 
everything: That it was “get-together 
day” for contractor and sub-contract
or, that everything was now lovely, 
that the Canadian Stewart Company 
will do “right,” and that there “will 
be mutual concessions" ; and especi
ally that the harbor commission had 
no desire to butt in and finish the 
work Itself. The two stories were so 
different!
, Winnipeg Telegram’s Version, Vrl
'Hon- Robert Rogers, the minister, 

is in Winnipeg, and in The Telegram 
of that city, a paper friendly to- him, 
there appeared the following special 
the same day as The World’s Ottawa

jL
\«go.

In the Investigation the bestengl- 
neera of the department were Sent to 
aid the commission. For three Weeks 
they examined all .the work, both 
above and below the' water.

On the receipt of this report all the 
inspectors were suspended, and the | 
Canadian Stewart Company ordered 
to make good any inferior work by 
thair. sub-contractors. This they have 
agreed to do, and under the strictest 
supervision of government engineers.

The government holds the Canadian 
Stewart Company responsible, and 
they have admitted responsibility. 
The company has a depeelt of $226,000 
with the government, and, in addition, 
nearly. $750,000 ie atilt owing, to them 
on work, so that the government it 
amply protected.

So far from politics interfering with' 
the work it was the care and there

of the government that' prevented 
inferior work being allowed, and pun
ishment has been meted eut and resti
tution ie being made by the respon
sible contractera by substitution of 
proper material where required- 

A Serious Condition.
The black lines are copied from the 

Winnipeg paper, and they Indicate a 
much more serious condition than the 
harbor commission or someone else 
gave to The Telegram on Wednesday- 
And where ar the seventeen sus
pended men? ^

BIG QUEEN ELIZABETHGermans, it is believed, have twelve.
militia department's extra guns 

will be supplied from the war appro
priation fund.

Time Preaeea.
The private subscriptions will be 

used to Supply guns over and above 
those given by the government. The 
great difficulty will be to secure all 
the guns ordered in time to be of 
value and to secure trained operators 
to man them.

The Lewis Company of Birming
ham, England, are working night and 
day on British orders.

While many .private subscriptions i despatch: 
have been for particular regiments OTTAWA, Ont., July 20. — State- 
military necessity (may compel some ments concocted in the Liberal press 
change in this method. bureaus to the effect that ' politics in

the public works department has led 
to serious trouble and loss in the Tor
onto harbor improvements have been 
given the widest publicity by the press 
of that party.

So far from being true, the watch
fulness of the public works depart
ment prevented fraudulent work be
ing accepted, dismissed careless em
ployes and has held the contractors, 
the Canadian Stewart Company, 
strictly to account, and they have 
agreed to make good any errors in 
the work of aub-contracto.ro.

In September, 1913, the government 
awarded by the tender a contract to 
the Canadian Stewart

The

remanded >

You can prove the truth of the old maxim that “money saved is money made” in a very 
striking manner by visiting the Furniture Department and noting the extraordinary pricÇ 
concessions that are being offered during the July Furniture Sale.

It is a fact that during this Sale you can secure for your home many handsome pieces of 
furniture at a reduction that enables you to keep a Half or à Third of the regular prices in 
your pocket for other purposes.

t

Invincible and Inflexible Also Re
ported Damaged by Turk

ish Forts.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, July 22.-«tories that 

have been Issued from the Dardanelles 
despite a rigid censorship telling of 
the damage done to the British 'block
ading squadron and the withdrawal 
of the British fleet were today sup
ported by the disclosures of an officer 
of the British ship Harpacus, now at 
the Bush docks, that the dr 
of dreadnoughts, the Queen 
and the cruisers Invincibl and Inflex
ible have been compelled to withdraw 
from the1 Dardanelles to Gibraltar for 
repairs.

This authoritative information re
garding the three British warships, 
the first news that has come of the 
gigantic Queen Elisabeth since, it was 
reported she had been sunk, was ob
tained thru the laying up of the Har- 
pacus at Gibraltar for repairs.

vESTIFY
On die First Floor, for instance, there are exquisite Writing Tables, Centre Tables, 
Fancy Tables, Flower Stands, Console Tables, Screens, etc., most of them Period re
productions, marked at just Half-Price.

On die Second Floor there age handsome Dining-Room Suites in brown Jacobean 
oak or mahogany at 25 per cent, off, and various individual pieces and sets of Din
ing Chairs at ^ven larger reductions, some of them at Half-Price.

, On the Third Floor, there is a wonderful collection of Bedroom Suites and separate 
pieces, many of them marked with special tickets, showing 25 per certt off, and in 
some cases even larger reductions. ...

a •

On the Fourth Floor you will find a great assortment of Upholstered Furniture, in
cluding big, deep-seated, luxuriously comfortable Davenports, Easy Chairs, Chair 
Lounges, Arm Chairs, and Rocking Chairs. All of them upholstered by our own 
skilled workmen in our own work-rooms. All marked down for this sale. In some 

the tickets show a reduction of a Third or a Half.
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(Continued From Page 1.);

something like a blockade at the head 
of the lakes, but I think we will get 
thru alright:”

Yield 250,000,000 Bushels. 
Speaking gene

‘SEGREGATION” ADVOCATE 
STIRRED UP INDIGNATION

«

_ y of prospects in
the west, Mr. MacLeod said the big 
crop would improve conditions mater
ially. He estimated the total yield at 
260,000,000 bushels of wheat', and said 
cutting would commence in Manitoba 
on Aug. 15. There was always danger 
of local damage by hail ,and the ever
present possibility of frost.

“However,” he added smilingly, “the 
fuU moon for August does not come 
till the 24th, and that is considered a 
good sign in the west. There is often 
frost with the full moon, but by the 
24th we wiU not be much afraid of 
frost”

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 22--- 
Walter Pearson, former chief of police 
of Oakland, proposed segregation as a 
solution of the social evil at- the ln-

Linehan, C-, Ledger (arithmetic); V- 
E. Laur, M. Levi (honors) ; M. Love
land, A- R. Maloney (arithmetic) ; E.
M. Malonle (arithmetic) ; H. A Mal
oney, M- Meyer, N- K- Milloy, E. Mc
Guire, M. E- McKernan. M- McGowan,
M. C. Moore, D- M. Mosslnkoff. J- T- ‘1*/- 
Morrlsh, .T. MacDonald (arithmetic) ;
M. I. McConaghy, R. McKinley, E- J- 
McTaggart (arithmetic) ; J. M- Mc
Cullough (geography) ; A- L. Maybee,
E- Macphail, B- E. Mellish (arith- 

Torcnto City mette); E M. Mcrrish, M. H. Miller,
M. L• Acres (art) ; V- Armstrong, V. Q. A- Milloy, M. McAuley, JH. L. Mor-

Ashbrook, D. E. Agar (arithmetic), C. rissey, R. Matthews, R. S. McLachlan.
Fine Mountain Section Avery, M- R- Addy (geography); H- C- G. Mel,ean, V- Manton, J. H. K.

Mr. MacLeod spoke with enthusiasm Barry (geography); V.L. Butler H-R. Macpherson (arithmetic) ; L Man-
of the new PanfliUan Northern Tran» BeeRley. M- F- Beatty (history); W. ning, G- L. Moodle, D. H. Munro, A*oonünental Canadian Northern Trans- Beatty (dpelUng). R. L. Billings. B. B. Noble (honors); D. P- O’Neill, M-

"I have just been over the line from Belcher, M. M Benton, E. Bell, F- M. O’Connor, , K. V. Owen
ItTtrlZ OttawtWa-Thendreoead wriL H.^BR^înt fa^lthmetlcrt B*. ̂ "elUy (art); F E- Poo^', 7 H Je X G. K

the mountains is the most perfect rail- Bol^den H. BarneU. F Ct Crurnmey, M. U^Parker K. Byer ’ (science), S. ’ Brownsberger!
way mountain construction In the L- M' J-rhaiTneL8 (arithmetic), E- B- E Pack, D. E. _Pratt, H. R. Parker Q M canning (arith.), B. K. Cock-
world, and we have a superb line from Carey, H. R. Carruthers, R. E. Cla- (hon_), A. E. Quinlan, M. Quinlan burn (art)| w 
Port Arthur thru Sudbury and North rllge, E- M. Canning, hi. Clark. H. L, I^udHne' Riok' Cook (hon-). c-
Bay to Ottawa- Our line between Port Clark, N- Clavir (arithmetic), E- C. Rutherfoid, I. I. Rydling & M. Rick- Croaby G L Davldge (art), J. B. Dun-
Arthur and Winnipeg Is pot so good. Crane, A- Crate (geography) , M G- . ' , g, can (art), J A. Ferguson, G.V. Fier-i
In the old days we built a line first Coles. (artthmeUcU E. T- Dee (ar th- v^Rockwfn F B BtenhenMn Ë’ j' heller' U' ,McK’ Galbraith, K. M.and then rebuilt It later on. The C.P.R. mette) ; T. Delany, L. M Dow (arith- V. Rockwell F B Stephemion E J Gorml H. Gray, G. E. Gulston, E. C.

probably spent *150 in reconstruc- mette); T. P. Dexter. J Danek D- Stuart, H G Squire R E Sanders HamUton (arith.), M. Hansfori, «A.
tlon for eW *100 spent in construe- Dewey. W. .I- Duncan. R. B- Bede- [arith.), V. Ng Saunders ^arith.) 0. H. Harrl D. Hisey, M- B. Honey, V. 
tion. In our mountain section we put atone. B- L Emberson. A T. 'Egan, -avage, H- Shone, H. E. Shie^ls,^. f, Homer (arith.), E. A. James (art),
all the money into initial construction, Fî?ur?nL A' F!°'y[er E w Savage M ’ C Sturdy C H* h- l Kln*> F- R- Lehman, A. M. Main-
making a physically perfect road. The FF^C°Tb E^FlrKus^i Spltte'l, Q. E. G. Shields (arith.). V. N- ' ^rlz®- jJ?
same may be said of our line between feiF°'l’ 3'.. E\rF &ivnn LtrT H Saunders (arith.), I. Sharpe (arith.), S,,,''' ' h t n ul1
Port Arthur and Ottawa. I am not . (arithmetic). M. Gljnn. (art). A- M- H ghone, E. B. Springate, M. A. 1 H'tT'■»?’^?unt’
familiar with the construction be- I Çjarnson,„B,"J, t1 rSiiev r Trombley, G. L- Thompson (arith.), | G. C- Oke W. Oldham L M Oliver,
tween Ottawa and Quebec." GiBnac. E. F. Graham, T. Galley I- y L ThompBOn v G Thomas. F- F. I £ Fa‘8!e> Wp. (g£,ara^.'

Stftin Open for Traffic. 1 Guay. E. Gi^ingar, & Greenway. Tindale G L. Thompson (arith.), H. T' petch, K P. Pike (art), F.E.
"When will your transcontinental I I Grosricurth, K M- Horan. 1). Hoi - Trist, L. Vaughan (art), A. R. Virgin, ' Postin .i®^>'H’A„Pugk'tE;irE RobT'

line be open for traffic?" - i kins (art)l T Hu^e[’ G;ar¥thr?°Y*^ E' M- Wa*e (arith.), F- E. Walsh Ln“™i ‘n™! Shaw L A sLÜ
"Very soon now, I think. We have | ban, H- ,v- .Haw^in® ,n(ar‘ (art), A. M. Wright, K. E. Watt, E. StaaiartlRr

some little repairs to make on the road À- A. Hoyland, D. M. Hooden. G- Har- A white c. Wright, D. M. Walker , R-N- Simpson, A._E. Sims (art) B G_
between here and Winnipeg, but that rington, M- R- Hicks (geog.), B. Welham, M- I. Wilson 1 ^h E. M Snider |. V Stiver
line will be ready for passenger and (grammar)- L- R, Howard C A Her- (arith.), M E. Wyse. W Wheeler O G Terry E B Thomas

• freight traffic bv October. We can bert, I. C. Hardy, R- M- Hambley, K- (geog.)f M. Wheeler (geog.), T. V. , ^?r*,c,Tu yjr' rnZfi» 1 "A™ar*
begin almost any time taking traffic Hamilton. G. R. Jones, M. I- Jordan Waldon, M. I. Whytall, M. D- F. i-arrrl’;,^ LmMf TTrLvi.L ' o À Tr-f
from Wlnninev to Vancouver Of farithmetic); E- F. Jackson (honors); Wright, P. Webster, E. Welham, E. R- Torrance, M. E Tra is^ G. A. Tref-Jssu’sras yxsrsa. «. k--» rr^c.,“UL>’M M wra^carry a great deal of grain from the (geograph} ), ^ Eerr Jart) ’ B M V S. Wilson Wlddifiekl (arith.), W. E. Willison
west to tidewater, as the elevators at King, H- T. Kennedy (art), b. m York County. I (gram.). C. S. Williams, K. A. Wood,
the head of the lakes will be taxed to Kane. G. Knott, A. K. it-nowies, ra. ■ Barker, F.-N,- Bateman (arith.), p. Woodcock, M. E. Wright, M. Young.
Capacity.” ’ Kirk. C- Kamma, J- J. Lynett, s-

The candidates named -below have 
passed the lower school examination 
for entrânc’e into the Normal Schools 
and faculties 6f education- They 
still require to oase the middle school 
examination before they can be ad
mitted to the Normal Schools, and

cases

Summer Furniture also is shown on this floor —- Arm 
Couches, Lounges, Tables, Stands, etc., etc., in reed, willow or rush. Open now to 
your unrestricted choice at Sale Prices. L _ ------------

Chairs, Rockers, Settees,
ternatlonal Purity Congres:; here to-

lie was refused a grace of five i 
minutes when his allotted speaking 
time expired before he had complcteu I 
his address. B. S. Steadwell, preal- I 
dent of the congress, voiced toe-feel
ings of a half dozan delegates clam
oring for the floor, when he said that | 
segregation was a false solution of i
the problem- - ^__

Lawrence E. Brownell, /Winnipeg, 
was elected secretary-

/Upper School examination before they 
can be admitted by faculty of educa
tion : Two points should not be overlooked :

That every piece of furniture in stock is in
cluded in this sale.

. * • »

2nd. That the July Sale has only 7 more days to run.
m repent our invitation that you come today if possible*

Kay Store: 36 and 38 King Street West
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ON POINT OF WAR
Two More Killed in Fight Be

tween Standard Oil Strik
ers and Guards.,

Maintain Original Positions 
Despite Onslaught and Cap

ture Prisoners.

Behavior of Constantinople 
Press Displeases and Angers 

Italians.
sir. Crimmins iS ’Çc 
I his implements, W#j 
n the bam, were foul 
omplete Joss-

MAY CALL OUT MILITIABRING REINFORCEMENTSRESERVISTS DETAINED

Sheriff Appealed to Washing
ton for Mediators—May 

Effect Truce.

lr it now costs or . 
h 5.000 to kill a man., 
his expense ran up ,

Aerial Reconnaissances Show 
Enemy is Hastily Replac

ing Heavy Loss.

Reports of Victories by Aus
trian Forces Allowed ; No 

Correction Permitted.
t

Why Imported Beer ?
When cash is needed so much in Canada why spend your money Canada for (^Canadians! f'importodmkâr^Tn^
on imported beer? FRONTENAC BEER is made and SrtU is not
matured in exactly the same way as the high grade beers from ^RONTENACBEER to-day fcsty y to ^
Milwaukee and St Louis. It is made by a master brewer who only the best beer brewed n Lanaaa .o eq 
has made those American beers for years. imported.

NEW YORK, July 22.—Whether 
the militia would be called out to pre
serve order was the question tonight 
in Bayonne, where two more men were 
killed to lay in fights between strik
ing employes of the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey and armed guards, 
bringing the total deaths up to three 
since the inception of the Strike- 
Sheriff Kinkead. who had worked 
earnestly to pacify the strikers, called 
on Gov. Fielder for troops when he 
was jeered by crowds following the 
battle. Wilbur F. Sadler, aljutant- 
general of New Jersey, was ordered 
to jBayonne, and on hie report rests 
the calling of t’-e militia.

Appeals to Washington.
Later Sheriff Kinkead appealed to 

Washington for federal mediators and 
two of them were Immediately sent by 
the department of labor. They were 
expected to reach Bayonne late to
night. ,

A development tonight which may 
have the effect of helping to end the 
strike or at least bring a truce was 
the acceptance by the strikers of an 
offer of the five city commissioner# to 
a?*.,AS «W»*?** ___ D-,

0D ROME, July 22. via London, Juli
as. 1.20 a.m.—The official statement 
Issued by the Italian war office to
night says:

“The situation in Tirolo, Trentlno 
and Cam la ts unchanged.
Isonzo our offensive continues to de
velop along the 
Monte Nero to the Carso Plateau.

“Despite the enemy’s attempts to 
our left from the Isonzo bridges 

we have everywhere maintained our 
original positions and have made a 
aotworthy advance at several points, 
caoturlng an additional 500 prisoners 
and a quantity of material-

“Aerial reconnaissances show that 
the enemy is hastily bringing up rein
forcements to replace the great losses 
he has suffered.”

ROME, July 22.—Diplomatic rela
tions between Italy and Tu -«cy are 
strained to the verge of breaking. 
Constantinople papers have initiated 
a violent anti-Italian campaign which 
undoubtedly has been inspired by the 
government, since the ecus irsltip has 

relaxed- There a.e daily an
nouncements of crushing Italian de
feats and Austrian vie' -.vs, wliilo 
publication is refused to 'he denials 

,ot the Italian embassy and the pro 
tests of the Italian ambassador are
unheeded.
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H PARK 
AL BAT HiBllSMm

r Made in our 2 Million Dollar Brewery
This b«r i. mwi. by the highest paid Dominionin th^^i^eweryon the North America consent one of the

FRONTENAC BREWERIES Limited, MONTREAL

E.T.SANDELL Imp. Co., 523 Ywige St., Toronto

'A
Reservists Dit sin.

Meanwhile 800 Italian 1 eservists ere 
detained at Smyrna on the pretext 
that owing to a state of siege :ln: port 
is closed and the passenger traffic 
stopped. Other Italians now In Asia 
Minor. Syria and Arabia, incluiln^ 
£50 mrnlts and nuns in Palestine, are 
sim'larly detained.

Turkey is now threatening intern
ment in concentration camps of all 
the I alians tn the Ottoman Empire, 
si’ e Italy is allied to Turkey's eae 

I and all Italians ar* therefore s*i 
I eti, of being spies- At the syne

St Weloor
IS. of Civic car Lin 
open -air tank in 
150.000 gallons, 

r paths and comfortSI

A omen and girts. Sk 
evenings—•mm

I
despi’e such reprisals, which are sût- 
clent cases belli Turkey is striving to 
maintain diplomatic relations with; 
Italy. Italy, however, is determined 
not to tolerate Turkey's action, uui is 

miee prepared to resort to coercive mea- 
pect- sures which may hasten Turkey's de

- Jfi
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MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
36 AND 38

KING STREET WEST.
AT THE 

KAY STORE. ,
[TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2380.

LOWER SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
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NOBLE EXERTIONS 
OF ENGLISH GIRLS

.f;

By havings your Coal delivered now you! 
will save considerable on winter supply Perfect Préserves*

f !
-I j

. &Ü3S-
Pure Cane

Employes of Leeds Munition 
Firm Receive Praise 

From Canada.
Conger-Lehigh
COAL

and clear jellies are made with LANTIC Sugar because 
It Is pure cane, of extra fine granulation, kept abso
lutely clean and free from dirt and specks by original 
packages filled at the refinery. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser gran
ulation. Weight guaranteed.

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

Send your address and small Red Ball Tradé Mark from bag or 
top end of carton and we will mail you book of go assorted Fruit 
Jar Labels—printed and gummed ready to put on the jars.

1
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Manufacturers Subjected Re

cently to Prosecution Un
der Factories Act.

We have sizes arid kinds for every 
requirement of home or factory I•n _iers U

With G

«e 'il

ofGonger-Lehlgh
Coal Co., limited
Phone Main 6100

^^Qnatity-
Granulated

PpCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 22.—Messrs. Green» 

wood and Batley of Leedé, who were 
subjected recently to prosecution for 
allowing girls, to work longer hours 
than the Factory Act sanctions, have 
received the following letter:
61 Dufferin avenue, Norwood, Mani

toba, Canada.
Messrs. Greenwood and Batley CLtd.),

Cartridge Makers, Leeds, Eng.:
Gentlemen,—I have read In- The 

Winnipeg Free Press Evefting Bul
letin, an account of the heroic patri
otic principles of some of your girl 
employes In their noble exertions, 
worthy of all praise in producing two 
million cartridges a week, 
convey to thèm my gratitude, for such 
self-sacrificing acts as theirs are npt 
lost sight of in Canada, but felt keenly 
and are highly appreciated by all loy
al Britishers here-

Strikes Very Deeply, 
i Many of our sons are at the front, 
and are still Joining daily In large 
numbers, to uphold our empire’s glo
rious traditions, but what of them if 
the most necessary article of warfare 
Is wanting, tho they willingly give 
up everything for the King and. his 
dominions? The . illustration of - your 
girls in their noble effort for king 
and empire strikes very deeply, and 
Is a splendid example, and thus welds 
tighter the bonds of unity between 
the mother country and her dominions 
over the seas.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
MONTREAL, QUE., nalere are red 
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jStreet Commissioner Wilson 
Now Favored as Fire De

partment Head.
This CertificateAir-Flyer Will Be Fitted to Carry 

Large Number of 
Bombs.

i

OF DAIRY FARMINGI
V V

,4 ■ •MiI $
flrron IIForAnother hydroplane for the Spanish 

Government arrived in Toronto yes
terday. from the Curtiss factory at 
Buffalo. Besides this machine, a bi
plane which is now being tested by 
Pilot Raymond Morris at Long 
Branch, and five other biplanes will 
be shipped shortly. The orders from 
the Spanish Government were placed 
some time ago. A private individual 
could not purchase a machine under 
the present . conditions jit any price. 

S .Workmen at the Strachan Avenue 
Factory of the Curtiss Company are 
busily engaged on the new biplane. 
“The Canada.1’ It will be so con
structed that it can carry a great 
number of bombs.

An Individual'test was held at the 
Island yesterday for the benefit of 
A- AbbAt, a student, who has com
pleted his work In the boat ma
chines, and Is now on the waiting list 
for the Long Branch classes-

>10 LODGE INFLUENCE IFMilitary institution at Dieppe 
Authorized' by War Office, 

One of Best of Kind. r

Arrangements Being Made at Ex
hibition for Still Better Plan 

of Showing Products. Making theFIGHT 
HELP TO

kjChas. P- Band, Other Candi- 
t date, Has Had Experience 

in Local Militia.

j

Money Soil ■George A. Putndm, Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, spent yesterday 
at the exhibition, together with Geo. 
Hearn, inspector for Western Ontario, 
completing arrangements for the gov
ernment dairy exhibit at the Canadian 
National. « -~

The Canadian Rest Home in Dieppe, 
which recently obtained the official 
sanction of the war office and was 
approved by the British Red Cross 
Society, is an entirely military organ
ization, (Mrs. Douglas toeing the recog
nized superintendent, working under 
Colonel Gordon and Major Foster, of 
the RJUMjC. The work is splendidly 
organized, and the institution is one 
of which Canadians may well be 
proud- Two English' doctors, who

FEEDV
a

i ÏTours, etc.,
F. E. Blowers.■* •1 It looks as it the board of control 

!>»1 he able to present to council a 
'.name for head of the fire department, 
•iwhen they meet next Monday. A 
meeting of the controllers has been 

'■ called for this morning, and the 
names of Chas. P Band and Commls- 

I- sioner Wilson of the street cleaning 
fdepartment will be laid on tne table. 
[Controller Spence will bring forward
• the name of Mr- Band and Controller 
/ONeli will offer the name of Com
missioner Wilson

Judging from the gossip around the 
city ball corridors the past two days, 

g the nomination of Mr. Wilson is likely 
to go thru, but there is a slight cur
rent against him as he is not a lodge 
man or a political favorite. Several 
members of the council eay thet he Is 

; Just? the man for this reason as he 
V'flfcjfiot have any outside interests to 
serve? and give to the city unpred- 

; judlced service.
; The nomination of Mr Band, said 
l hn alder man is winning favor as he is 
fP man of good standing, and has been 
; connect ed with the local militia for 
j a . Humber of years- His supporters 
eay they are furthering: his appoint
ment because ho is a man of splendid 
executive ability, and his past ex
perience with the militia will stand 
him in good stead as head of the fire 

•(department both in its reorganization
* and handling o2

together with fl.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, ‘‘MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada,

PATRIOTIC WORK IN MU8KOKA

Guests in Big Summsr Hotel to Pro
vide Medioal Supplies and 

Comforts
a Rearrangement of the Interior of 

the building was decidel upon for, 
the exhibit, which is to be made more 
practical and instructive, a number of 
additional government experte being 
utilized Tor the purpose of giving va
rious demonstrations in milk and 
crî,am testing, cream grading, etc.

The provincial department also plane 
to lay out a model dairy farm for the 
purpose of demonstrating and 
phaslzlng the proper methods of 
tatlon, value of alfalfa, com for en
silage and of concentrated foods. The 
free distribution of Cheddar cheese 
samples, which proved so [popular 
last year, will be repeated by the gov
ernment and demonstrations given to 
•how the food value of dairy products.

L_- ed
No DifficJ 

ie 48th Highlan 
ng no difficulty 
s of men, altho 
ted on any 
ime or recruit!d 
®rs stated last 
ely rely on thé

A society bearing the name “The 
Muskoka Lakes Women’s Patriotic 
Committee’’ was organized at a meet
ing held at the Royal Muskoka Hotel, 
with Hon. Mrs. Murray in the' chair. 
The object of the organization is to 
make medical supplies and comforts 
for the soldiers at the front, and to 
this end meetings will be held each 
week in a room 'kindly placed at the 
disposal of the ladles by the direc
tors of the Muskoka Lakes Naviga
tion & Hotel Company.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Hon- Mrs. Murray; vice- 
president, Miss Louise Livingstone; 
secretary, Miss M. Rennie; Joint sec
retary. Miss Z. Worthington; treas
urer, Mr Ernest Lawrence.

In connection with the organization, 
the following gentlemen were unani
mously appointed 
mittee: Sir John 
Mr. F. Brentnull, Dr. J- H. Elliott, 
Lieut.-Col. Mason, Col- Q. R. Moodie, 
Major H- C- Maclean, Mr. G- T. Som
ers, Dr- Porter, Judge Denton, Major 
Wadsworth, with power to add.

Contributions from those present 
^mounted to 8137, and a subscription 
list was opened. Lieut.-Col. King and 
Dr- Elliott were present at the meet
ing.

The following ladles were present: 
Mrs. F. F. Brentnall. Miss E. Living
stone, Miss E. Tucker. Miss C. Tucker, 
Mrs- Millar, Mrs. T- J- Hill, Miss Hill, 
Mrs- Ellf>tt, Mrs. James, Mrs. Me- 
Uroy, Mrs. Denton, Miss Malone, Mrs. 
Wadsworth, and the Misses Wads
worth. Miss O. Mills, Miss Worthing
ton. Mrs. Goldwin Smith, Mrs. C- F- 
Clark, Mrs. Archibald Brown, Mrs. C. 
L- Huston, Miss M- B. Huston, Miss 
M- Huston, Miss M. Mills, Miss G. 
McPherson, Miss E- McPherson, Miss 
C. McPherson, Mrs. E. A- Clark, Miss 
E- Ross. Miss Oliver, Miss Margaret 
Clark, Miss Eleanor Choate, Miss M? 
Coate, Miss A. Wadsworth, Mise Jaf- 
fray, Miss M. Rennie, The Hon. Mrs. 
Murray. Miss L. Livingstone, and 
others.

*
FAREWELL LUNCHEON

TO HARBOR ENGINEER
marked the esteem in which he is held 
■by those with whom he has been as
sociated in Toronto for the past few 
years.

asked permission, to see the home, re
cently said it was theJ>est thing at the 
kind that they seen so far. The honor

C. H. Mathewson Leaves Toronto 
Today to Assume New Duties 

in Winnipeg.
The members of the office and en

gineering staff of the Toronto harbor 
Improvements, together with a' num
ber of personal friends of C. H. Ma
thewson, attended a farewell luncheon 
served at the Military Institute, Uni
versity avenue, yesterday.

Mr. Mathewson, who has been in 
charge of the extensive work being 
uone by the Dominion Government-on 
Toronto hartoqr, leaves Toronto today 
to assume thé duties of district engi- 
neer for the department at Winnipeg. 
Mr. Mathewson received the good 
wishes of his former staff, and many 
feeling addresses'were delivered,Which

of having started the home rests with 
a number of Toronto women: Mrs. 
Alley, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. Hume Blake, 
Mrs. H, Burnham, Mrs. Chadwick, 
•Mr?. George Geoderham, Mrs. F. W. 
Harcourt, Mrs, R- B. Henderson, Mrs. 
Loosemore, Mrs. R. A. Lyon, Mrs- J. 
B. O’Brian, Mrs. Rae, Mrs. Rosa Rob
ertson, Mrs. Christopher Robinson, 
Mrs. F. W- Roes, and Mrs. H. D. War
ren and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt of St. 
Catharines-

It was thru their generosity that, 
the home was able to toe opened and 
fitted up, and to be carried on thru 
the early stages preceding the grant
ing of the government sanction. Now 
this convalescent home for Canadians 
in France has passed the first test, 
the Public is asked to contribute to 
its further support; the committee is 
most^ anxious to have a regular in
come* assured toy small monthly sub
scriptions. Any contributions, how
ever small, soon mount up, and these 
are earnestly solicited, as well as any 
donations.

One Toronto man has generally 
dertaken to pay all the expenses of the 
trained nurse who is on the staff for 
a whole year. y

One thing still wanted lr the hoirie 
is a big refrigerator; the cost, with 
Installation expenses, would be about 
8199; who will give it or help to give 
it to the Canadian Rest Home? Con
tributions will toe received by the 
treasurer, Mr. J. B. O’.Brian, Traders' 
Bank Building.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. 1

That the second coming of Christ 
will be literal and personal, and that 
It Is not far In the future, Is the be
lief of Evangelist F. C. Webster, as 
expressed in his discourse last night I 
at the large canvas pavilion on Dan- 
torth avenue, near Broadview. His 
sermon was a comment on John xlv 3.

ONTARIO’S WAR EXPENSE 
EXCEEDS TWO MILLION

Old Boys’Special Excursion—Kingston 
Reunion.

Steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto” 
leave Yonge street wharf at 3 p.m Ex
cursion tickets at 86.50 return are gqpd 
going Saturday, July 24, and Sunday, 
July 26th, and good returning up to , 
çnd Including July 27th. 56
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IOne Mill War Tax Likely to Be 
Operative for Another 

, Year.
When Ontario’s present plans of 

war contribution are carried out the 
province will have exceeded Its 82,- 
900,009 limit, proposed by Hon. T. W. 
McGarry, provincial treasurer.

The revenue from the one-mill war 
tax, 41,900,990 will be in his hands by 
the end of the year, arid -the minister 
estimates that the war tax. Will have 
to remain In force until' 1917.

13rl

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS 
ARE SOON TO BE FILLED FACTORY PIANO SALE .SUC

CESSFUL.

’P;to **•*■•! Business During 
Alterations to Store.

'E
Col. W. T. Stewart Mentioned as 

Head of New Battalion.
| No Let-ua finance cora- 

Eaton, K.C.M.G.,£
l

Apart from the quotas which have 
been raised for the 74th and 75th Bat
talions, there are nearly 1000 men who 
have been enlisted with the G- G. B. 
G., the 12th York Rangers, 109th Re
giment and the Dragoons of tlffe 25th 
and 2nd Regiments.

It has not yet been decided who 
si all command the men, but sugges
tions have coupled the name of Col. 
W T. Stewart of the 199th, or Major 
Sharpe of the 12th York Rangers. .

A detachment for the Mounted Rifles 
left for Kingston yesterday.

care of their retail business during the 
closing of their store at 188 Yonge 
street, while alterations .were In pro
gress.

K* théir novel expedient of opening 
*he ^“lesale showrooms at the fac
tory, 309 Logan avenue, to the public 
and motoring prospective purchasers 
there, they have been enabled to con
tinue retail business without Intermis-

GREATn7*

YETTo Owners Delco Equipped Automobilesthe men.
ofBRITISH MAIL TODAY.

! „ J11® "ext British and foreign mail 
; '(via England) will close at the 
f office at 6 p m. today, with 
item ary at 9 p.m.

i. un-• i
We have opened on BWstrical Department and have 

the Deloo factory of Dayton, Ohio, In charge-
4ave Made No 

in Inner Lin
an expert from

post- 
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ment ’ CaU Gerrard 176 tor appoint-
Wi

Our specialties are: Starting, Lighting and Ignition Repairing; 
Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

RUSSIANS
tma Mi t DELCO DEPARTMENT

HIGH SCHOOLTEACHERS
MMOTffl

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED
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Management Committee App 
. Several Proposed 

Changes.

rovesMETROPOLITAN LIFE
PAYS SOLDIERS’ POLICIESÏÏBE1

£
Company Has Now Handed Over 

One Hundred and Thirty-One 
Thousand Dollars.

Irwln. B.A., at present head 
of the English Department in the Oak- 
wood Collegiate Institute, will probably 
be moved to Harbord
of MUs Baa,m5 Cai.U8ed b» the death oi iviiss üalmer, who was hFAH of

’’ead of that department in Oak- 
inson Collegiate. Miss Frances Rob- 
L1}!?"’ M A- specialist in English and 
history, was recommended as assist- 
" ®"srllsh and history in Harbord Col- 

lcglate In Mr. Brown’s stead.
These changes were passed by the 

management committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon at 
the city hall.

! >at
Eleven cheques were received from 

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany by the city as insurance on the 
lives of Toronto soldiers, who went 
with the first contingent- This makes 
a total qf 8131.000 paid to the city, 
while the premiums upon the risks 
taken to date amount to 8216,000.

Beneficiaries of Pte. A. Brooks, Ma
jor J- W. Bennett, Pte. T. Brodie, Pte. 
E. H. Craven, Pte. E. B- Cox, Capt. R- 
C- Darling, Pte- C. H. Kelly, Lance 
Corporal R. I,. Lyall, Pte. J. A. Mar
riott, Pte- Thomas Patton, and Cor
poral C- White, each received a cheque 
for 81000.

Collegiate to
3

I
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Copyright. 1914. by Randolph Lewie. ,;.a
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BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
THIS FLAG COUPONv itogether with 91.48, for the complete set, or 81.10 for the flag 

alone, wMch covers the cost of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI

TORONTO WORLDc 140 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
BntlUe the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or »
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the 81-48 and 7c additional for postage In 20-mile zone (or 18c In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distance* ask your post
master amount to Include lor 3 lbs. ; if flag alone Is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage In first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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GNALERS CAN 
SECURE A PLACE

ITALIAN OFFENSIVE 
BECOMES GENERAL

LEADING CANADIAN 
CALLEDBY DEATH

HYDRO RAILWAY, 
OFFICIALLY OPENED

i CANADIAN
CASUALTIESes
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I Openings for Few Men An
nounced by Mississauga 

1 ’ Horse.

Austrians Report Heavy Fight
ing at Goritz and Other 

Sections.

Nine p.m. List m Sir Sandford Fleming, Father 
of Canadian Pacific, Dies 

at Halifax.

Presentations Made to Sir%

tills: |First Battalion.
Killed In action June 15—Duncan 

Munroe, Truro, N.S.
Vv ound d and mlasing between April 

22 and 30—Henry Rose, Goderich, Ont.', 
Harold Edwin Harry Macon, London, 
Ont.; James May, Montreal.

Second Battalion.
Died of pneumonia—W. J. Smith, Ot

tawa West, Ont.

Adam and Lady Beck — 
Appealed for Subsidies.!^ i;i - £€ 'j I 1

RECRUITING sergeant mATTACKS REPULSED? : - f'\ OF SCOTTISH BIRTH(Continued From Page 1.)... r -
> f %r <a

Î • ipmiI m cess. The sacrifices she had made In 
her home life were very real and’de
voted. > She hod helped Sir Adam to 
blaze the way in, constructive states
manship. and he had brought to com
pletion a iriovement which would en
dure after they had all passed away. 
After twelve years of this, he was 
starting a still greater work on whose 
scope and value to the province he 
would not enlarge, but It would make 
still further Inroads on Lady Beck's 
domestic life- He asked her accept
ance of the carriage operated by 
hydro electric power.

Lady Beck Replies.
Lady Beck was received with musi-

e. *Grenadiers Using Returned 
Member of Princess Pats 

With Good Results.

talian Troops Pierced Some 
Austrian Positions Near 

Sdraussina.

»Fifth Battalion.
Prisoner at Paderbom—C'.ar'es M i'll.i 

Ou,look. Sask.
Died of wounds 

Chas. Edward John 
bert. Sask.

(3ame to Canada While Young 
and Did Much, to Upbuild 

Country.

1

• Wm ;: JW7 ■
' • 3 •' A

om bag or 
prted Fruit 
jars.

May 50—Lance-Corp. 
Crockford, Prince Al- M

15<i ,

V -
If'

IBIS
Seventh Battalion.

Prisoner and wounded—Hugh Ander
son, Scotland.

Wounded July 9—Chas. W. Curry, 
Speers, Sask.

d, <^Signalers are required for the 9th 
Mississauga Horse. The men do not 
need to have had previous experience 
in th'is branch, alt ho those with

VIENNA, July 22—The Austro-Hun
garian war office issued the following 
statement tonight:

“In the Italian theatre of war the 
battle ip. the region of Goritz con
nue'1 yesterday with undiminished 
violence. The plateau of Doberdo was 
uijder a heavy artillery fire during the 
Whole day. The defenders, however, 
maintained their positions and repulsed 
all the hostile attacks.

“In the sector from Monte Corslch 
tcxPolazzo the Italians during the night 
attacked, first near Selz and after
wards on the whole front between 
8elz and Vermegllano early this morn
ing. All the attacks were bloodily 
pulsed . Several hostile attacks 
Polazzo l:ave been repulsed.

"Yesterday near Sdraussina our 
troops counter attacked and captured 
all their original positions, the enemy 
retreating. On the northwestern bord
er of the plateau, desperate fighting 
continues. The Italians repeatedly 
brought fresh troops into the field 
against their point of support of Gor- 
\U, especially in the direction of Pod- 
gora.
i lnfa,ntry regiments successive •
lyv but vainly, attacked here. The 
battle developed into hand to hand 
fighting^ These attacks failed yester
day before out wire entanglements. 
The enemy succeeded in piercing into 
some portions of our positions, but 
was repulsed during the night.

“Attacks by feeble forces with /gas 
bombs near Pevna failed. Two at
tacks on Montesabotino were bloodily 
repulsed by co-operation in flanking 
attacks by our artillery.

“After a four days' battle our troops 
^ av* maintains 1 their 'positions on 
the Doberdo Plateau, as well as the 
point of support of Gorltza. However. 

’ the battle has not yet been decided. 
Near Plava and Tegin and farther 
ilh the enemy yesterday continued 

a .heavy artillery flre. Battles in the 
region of Kara continue- 

. In the Carinthian and Tyrolean 
border regions the situation Is un
changed.”

. B. HALIFAX, N.S., jluly 22.—Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, engineer, scientist, and 
public man. died here this morning 
after a short Illness, at the age of 88. 
Sir Sandford was known as the dean 
of the engineering profession .In Can
ada and the “father of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway."

Eighth Battalion.
Suffering from shoes—Arthur Edmond 

Patmore, Green strei t. l,!o> omln- te

mm■F-
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some
knowledge of signaling are preferred. 
A training class for non -commission - 
ed officers was commenced last night 
to And out what men are qualified to 
act as non-commissioned officers for 
the 75th Battalion. The class is under 
the Instruction of Lieut. Corelli.

A number of the officers of the 9th 
Mississauga Horse signed up for 
overseas service lapt night. The ap
pointments will be made when the 
recommendations have been ratified 

w^at Ottawa.
\The Royal Grenadiers have their 

• regiment up to strength, and 60 or 70 
men a day are still being enrolled. 
Ueut.-Col. Wlndeyer will leave for 
Niagara with his staff on Saturday.

Recruiting Sergeant.
Arthur James Dorney of 494 Jane 

street, West Toronto, who left for the 
front with the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry, an dsuffered body wounds at 
Ypres, has been acting.as recruiting 
sergeant for the Grenadiers. He Is 
doing valuable work, and can give the 
men first hand Information of the ac
tual conditions In the trenches. The 
Grenadiers will hold their regimental 
dress parade on July 29.

The 109th Regiment had their re
cruiting car traversing the city last 
night with The regimental band play
ing inside the car. They reported good 
results for the evening's trip. The 
regimental officers state that they 
have stil another surprise, for the 
public In the nature of a recruiting 
novelty.

r SsrU.
Tenth Battalion.

Severely wounded—Geo. Hayes. 60 Lyle 
avenue, Toronto.

Pr soncr—Albert Edward Wood. Eng
land: Wm. Archibald, Schomberg, Ont.

According to German list died while 
] >rieoner of war May 16—Alfred Wright, 
Sngland.

Previously reported unofficially now of
ficially pi-ironer—Geo. Wllllanf Frost, 
Red Deer, Alb.

I

Sandford Fleming 
Kirkcaldy, Fifeshlve,
January 1, 1827
there and came to Canada in 1846- 
He joined the engineering staff of the 
Northern Railway, Toronto, subse
quently becoming chief engineer. La
ter he practiced engineering in On
tario. and was elected a member of 
the Institute of Civil Engineers, Lon
don, and of the American Society of 
Engineers, and elected as hon. mem
ber of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers. In 1863 he was chosen by 
the Governments of Canada, Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick, and , 
Great Britain to conduct a survey for 
the first link of a railway which 
would join the Atlantic and the Pa
cific
ticability of the scheme, which de
veloped, when carried out, Into the 
Canadian Pacific Railway system. He 
helped to build the railway system of 
Newfoundland.

He had much to do with the adop
tion of the .Greenwich time as the 
standard for the world, reading two 
papers on the subject before the 
Canadian
visiting Washington in this connec
tion.

was bom In 
Scotland, on 

He was educated
cal honors. She begged them to be
lieve it was quite the proudest mo
ment of her life. She had personally 
done little. She considered and believ
ed their gift was chiefly on behalf of 
jier dear husband and tils untiring 
work on behalf of the power union. 
She would never use the car without 
thinking of the wonderful current dis
tributed by the municipalities.

Secretary Hannlgan, of the Power 
'Union, read an address of apprecia
tion to Sir Adam, complimenting him 
upon his indomitable faith and un
swerving pertinacity. Following this 
Chairman Pocock made the presenta
tion of the salver. Mayor Stevenson 
of London read and presented a reso
lution of the London City CouncH ex
quisitely illuminated and framed, and 
Mayor Church (presented a similar 
tribute from Toronto City Council, 

Mayer Church's Tribute.
Mayor Church hailed Sir Adam as 

the greatest putollc'man of this gener
ation. The people wanted hydro radi
ais. and believed bot hhe governments 
were behind Sir Adam. He declared 
Toronto should no longer be known 
as Hogtown, as plans were being pro
vided for proper radiais and entrances. 
He prophesied that London would be 
the bub of the province and the Cleve
land of Ontario.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Prisoner at Routers according to latest 

report—Herbert Edward Olncy, Mont
real: Alexander Inglto, Montreal.

Killed in action July 11—Lance-Corp. 
William Allen, England.

Suffering from gas—Harold 
Quebec.

Slightly wounded—James Boyd, Mont
real.

re- ill 11te near

1Godfrey,

LA'-*,Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Richard S. XVtlson, Mont

real; Hector Bernier, Lotblnlere, Que.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Unofficially reported died of gas poison
ing April 26—John Marshall, '22 Vaughan 
toad, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now at 
duty—William Hestor, HaUeybury, Ont.

Killed In" ac.ion April 29—Com Winy 
Sergt.-Major Harold Vernon, 10 Geneva 
avenue, Toronto.

Died of bronchitis May 4 while prison
er. buried at Luttich—Wm. A. Thomas 
494 Eastern avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded and 
prisoner, now interned at Thourout—S. 
J. Knowles, St. Thomas, Ont.

Missing April 29—James Thomas Cox, 
89 Alcorn avenue, Toronto.

J.- Wr. Martin, 2#8 Claremont street, To
ronto .

First Canadian Field Artillery Brigade.
Wounded—Gunner William Chester 

G-ananoque*, Ont.
Second Brigade, C.F.A.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now with his regiment since April 
26—Gunner John J. McCormack, Eng
land.

Previously reported missing, now with 
his regiment since April 30—Gunner Alex 
ander Baretts, Montreal.

Canadian Army Veterinary Corpa
Suffering from cerebral compression— 

Trooper JohnvRetd, Ireland.

is

the II m m His survey showed the pr&c-

I I: /m
Three Toronto chums who have answered the call. They are:

Bates, 126 Shuter street (left); Campbell Griffin, 196 Jameson ave
nue (middle), and Har ry Turner (right).

Neville

t Richmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

ML." By 
0 cents in AlfiMNNUiaPESENT. 

MACHINE GUllS TO ARMY

Institute, Toronto, andlanders and went overseas with the first 
contingent. Murdoch Munroe, a brother, 
who was a member of the Princess pats, 
was killed on March 17.

The Town of Alexandria, which has 
shown Its patriotic spirit in various ways, 
is again to the front. It Is announced 
that three machine guns are to be pre
sented to the 69th Battalion from that 
place. The town Is taking steps to pro
vide one of the guns, while another will 
be given by the Munroe McIntosh Car
riage Co. The third la td be presented by 
the Schell Manufacturing Co.

mail add 
Canada 

i ed
In 1879, Mr. Fleming, as he then 

was, began to investigate a scheme 
for spanning the Pacific Ocean by 
cable in an effort to link the British 
Empire by an all-red telegraph sys
tem. He Visited Australia and Eng
land In connection with this work- 
This scheme had riot been entirely 
carried out, but an "all-red” cable 
stretches from Eastern Canada to 
Australia.

In recognition of his public services . 
Queen Victoria made him a Compan
ion of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George in 1877, and a Knight 
Commander in. 1897.

Among the many buainees and * 
other Important positions Sir Sand
ford has filled are: Member of the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission, di
rector of Hudson Bay Co., director of 
C P. R., vice-president Canada Ce
ment Co. councillor of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, president of the Ot- 
ta branch of the Imperial Federal 
League, and vice-president of the 
Unitel Empire League.

He was one of the representatives 
of Canada at the Colonial Conference 
in London in 1888, and Ottawa in 1894, 
and In 1892 represented Ottawa at the 
congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire.

He was an honorary doctor of laws 
of the following universities : St.. An
drew’s, Scotland, Columbia Cdllege, 
'New York, Toronto and Queen's!

Sir Sandford Fleming has given 
very largely of Igis means to Queen’s, 
of which he has been chancellor a 
number of years.

No Difficulty Here.
The 48th Highlanders are experi

encing no difficulty in getting a good 
class of men, altho they have not em
barked on any large advertising 
scheme or recruiting campaigns. The 
officers stated last night that they 
merely rely on the reputation of the 
kilties.

The Govemor-tieneral’s Body Guard 
have been submitting men to the doc
tor as fast as he can take care of 
them. The high physical standard of 
the men is being maintained.

The overseas men frqm all the regi
ments are picking1 
dldly, and the morning exercises are 
putting the men Into fine shape. A 
number of the detachments have been 
taken up to the Y.M.C.A. for a shower 
and a plunge after the day’s work
out in the hot sun.

m in which /he is held 
horn he has been as-, 
into for the past few! sou

To Be Used by Fifty-Ninth Bat
talion—Private,D. Monroe, 

Cornwall, Killed.VAR EXPANSE | 
> TWO MILLION

[ Tax Likely to 9 
je for Another ■** 
Year.

ALLOW ONLY MUTUELS 
ON GERMAN RACE TRACKS

Sir Adam's Address.
Sir Adam Beck thanked the Power 

Union for their gift, which he de
clared would oqcupy a place second to 
none among the things he treasured.

“The words contained In the address 
that has been presented to me fill me 
with deep embarrassment and pro
found humility, far exceeding the merit 
that I have earned,” he said. “I fully 
reallze that the obstacles that one 
meets with in public life could not have 
been surmounted had not the munici
pal representatives, the members of 
the legislature arid our fellow-citizens 
given their generous support, 
expression of confidence is an incen
tive to further effort. There Is yet 
much work to be done. There are yet 
many victories for the people to be 
won. In the winning of them I am 
but one; without the confidence and 
the loyal support of the people all Is 
frutlle- Let us unite In doing that 
which is right and in the best inter
ests of our citizens, and in developing 
a citizenship that will not only stand 
for progress, but for true service to 
both Gg<

Sir Ad
and provincial governments should 
declare themselves upon the applica
tion of the municipalities in the 
Hydro-Radial Union for a surplus.
The time had come when no more 
franchises should be granted to pri
vate companies.-!. So far the hydro
electric had fulfilled all Its obligations, 
and while It was generally understood 
that the war made financing difficult, 

could not afford to wait until 
was over before taking this 

forward step. “I think we made out a 
good case In our application to the 
Dominion Government for a subsidy, 
and we certainly expect an answer," 
said the hydro chieftain. "One great 
factor In ending the present war was 
to destroy Germany Industrially. De
stroy Germany Industrially and she
mear°heSre) " DeS^roy^Germany*^ Dropping of Cup Matches in 
dustriaiiyEandhUm war is ours.” Particular Would Help

The toast of the province was re- Recruitinff
sponded to by Hon. I. B. Lucas and *
Major Tolmie- The attorney-general __, :-------------------- — . . ,
was pleased to visit a city he had WINNIPEG, July 22.—A lessening In 
once made his home, and to meet many sporting activities is suggested 6y the 
old boys of his student days, "And old president of the Amateur Athletic Union 
girls,’’ said a voice, occasioning great of Canada, Thomas Boyd, in a state- 
laughter. Mr. Lucas regarded the- oc- méht which he hes given out appealing
rr radfai'railway
daily of the first hydro radial railway, thA «vATWAÉUB come, elimination of cup

football and other «porte <ie a 
suggestion. President Boyd’e 
as follower

FRANCE DOES NOT SEE
EARLY END OF WAR

Toronto World.
Ont., July 22.—TodayaWSpecial to

CORNW
Mrs. John Munroe received the fallowing 
message from Ottawa: "Report received 
today states that Private Duncan 
Malcolm Munroe, 2707, 
previously reported missing. Is 
ported as killed in action."

Private Munroe was born in Cornwall 
in April, 1892, and was educated In Corn
wall High School. He studied telegraphy 
in the Cornwall office of the C.P.R. and 
went to Toronto in the service of the 
company. He enlisted with the 48th High.

BERL6N, July .22, via London, July 28, 
12.68 a.m.—Following the widespread com
plaint of prominent horsemen thru out 
Germany that it wee a financial impos- 

16th Battalion. «Utility to conduct horse racing without 
now re- betting, teh authorities governing the 

grand prix, the second biggest race of 
the season, which will be run Sunday 
at Hamburg, announced today that the 
pari-mutuel system of betting would be 
allowed. This season betting has been 
orohiblted for the first time in the hie- 
tdry of racing in Germany.

Midnight List PA-R1S, July 22.—The purchase for 
the French army of 120,000 tons of 
refrigerated meat annually until the end 

. of the war, or until Dec. 31, 1916, has 
been agreed upon by Minister of Agri
culture David and Eugene Mauclere, 

Seriously wounded : Edward Wheaton, head of the army * administration 
England. ' Companies doing business with the
,«îiTïS$ » --prisoner: A. J. Semour. England. port meir productB duty free.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially prisoner at Wetzlar and wounded:
Stephen Holmes, England.

Previously reported unofficially, now of
ficially prisoner and wounded: Thomas 
Pascoe. England.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner: Archibald C. Taylor,
Scotland: Samuel Park Tynan, Ireland.

Eighth Battalion.
: J. Kteley, Newfoundland.

up the drill splen-b s -present plans 
p are carried out the 
lave exceeded its |2,-- 
pposed by Hon. T. iXn® 
fcial treasiirer. 
from the one-mill war 
ill be in ~hig handfr by 
rear, and the miiiWBM 
he war tax, Will Mirfe j 

fee until 1917. Æ

Second Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and miss

ing, now officially prisoner and wounded 
Lewis French. England.

Third Battalion.

Your

NO GREAT SUCCESS 
YET FOR GERMANS

/

T

ê

THE BIGGEST AND BEST WEEK-END NEWSPAPER PUB
LISHED IN CANADA OR ANT OTHER COUNTRY

Wounded
Died of gas poisoning: Ronald C. Hurst 

G&zzana, no next of kin given.
Previously reported killed In action, 

now officially prisoner 
bert Oxte.de, England.

Officially reported prisoner at Meschede 
Reginald Poole, England.

rteenth Battalion.
Previously reported prisoner, now of

ficially prisoner at Paderborn : Lance- 
Corporal Ross J. Mooney, Thomdale, On
tario.

Have Made No Serious Breach 
in Inner Lines Defending 

Warsaw.

d and man.”
am Insisted that both federalat Meschede : Gil. z*

7 URGES SPORTSMEN
TO ENUST IN ARMY

> ' • , ■ • •
The T oronto Sunday WorldThi

RUSSIANS YET RESIST

I ^Nothing Said by Enemy o

i

Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously officially reported prisoner, 

1 now reported died while prisoner: Geo. 
.femes Adams, 8 Camden street, To
ronto.

Killed In action April 29: Herbert 
Grainger, Keating Poetofîioe, B.C.; Joseph 
Short, Macdonald ville, Alberta.

Previously reported missing, now of
ficially died while prisoner: Arthur Mor
ris, 19 Amelia street, Toronto (buried 
at Langemarck).

’resident Boyd of Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada 

Issues Appeal.

Any Advance at Critical 
Points.

Ontario 
! warThis week’s issue is one that should be in the hands of every loyal Cana

dian. Some of the illustrations in the Art Section are :
Views of the recruiting sergeants at work in Canada.

Picture of the Queen’s Own recruiting tent with Lieutenant H. J. McLaugh
lin, H. S. Haas, Pte. Knight and Color-Sergt. Pervis.

View of the 109th, showing Major Hubbard, Corporals Palmer, Osborne * 
and Campbell and Staff Sergt. Livett.

Also views showing Sergt. Street of the Grenadiers, Sergt.-Major Williams 
of the 48th, Sergt.-Major C. W. Field and Corporal Morgan of the 12th York 
Rangers.

Members of the Mississauga Horse are also pictured—they also are suc
cessful in obtaining recruits.

There is a human interest story in the picture of Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, 
as he refuses the request of a lad, just 16 years, who has offered to enlist.

The making of ammunition, both in Great Britain and France, is shown 
in pictures. See the view of the French trenches in the district of Arras, and 
soldiers in the act of throwing hand grenades. i

Pictures from the Russian war front show Çed Cross nurses and orderlies 
tending the “gassed” troopers. A 'Russian view shows captured rifles after a 
successful day on the Dniester.

Col. Bob Rennie is pictured with his mascot, a German “coalbox” shell 
which did not explode.

30th Canadian Field Battery exercising their horses at Niagara camp.
The hydro-aèroplanes at Toronto Island.
The Paterson-Perrin wedding group.
Views from the Dardanelles Field Battery.
St. Joseph’s College 1915 graduates pictured in graduation costumes. This 

group view will make a souvenir picture which every relative and friend should 
possess. •

/In the War Picture Section, Mr. Matania, The World’s special artist, has ■ 
drziwn a grippihg picture of the Italian Alpine troops forcing a pass in the 
Garnie Alps. „

Loading a French aeroplane with bombs.
Picture of Prince Eitel Friedrich of Germany on the eastern war front.
Pictures illustrating the Russians’ modern equipment, showing bath trains, 

kitchen cars, etc.
All the kiddies and some of the grown-ups will enjoy looking at the Comic 

Section in this week’s Sunday World. See H-ans and Fritz seeking sunken 
treasure, “Buster”’ at the Fair, Cedric scoring in “That Son-in-Law of Pa’s” 
series, and “Polly and Her Pals”—they, are fuqny, they are interesting, and 
they will all amuse.

the
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LONDON, July 22. 10.30 p.m—The 

i Austro-German armies continue to 
I press the Russian forces defending 

AVarsaw and while they have made 
progress at some points they have not 
as yet made any serious breach in the 
well-fortified Inner lines defending that 

i city.

ORATE TO ELIMINATE GAMES

MONTREAL MAYOR 
SUES CONTROLLER

.

N 1for the flag
tn, The Russians, it Is true, have been 

\ Proceed back to the bridgehead posi- 
«or. directly west o¥ AVarsaw and Into 
the fortress of Ivangorod further to 
the southeast of the Vistula. But at 
these points they are in a better posi
tion to offer stubborn resistance.

The two attacks that are being made 
from the north along the Narew River 

a by Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, 
and that which Field Marshal Von Mac- 

I kPnzen is directing from the southeast, 
between the Vistula and Bug Rivers, 
apparently have been held up, or -the 

j Qermans are waiting for an opportune 
moment to move forward and catch 

, the Russian armies, should they be 
directed to tvacuate Warsa.v. At any 
Tate, the Berlin official statement 
does not "claim any advance for Von 
Mackenzen, while the report, altho it 
states that the Russians have ceased 
their counter-attacks along the Narew, 
does not 1:. inti on 
part of Yon H’ndenbuig

Expect Fall of Warsaw. 
However, should the Russians hold 

Warsaw, It would surprise the mili
tary critics in the allied countries, 
vhe have discounted the loss of the 
city, attacked from all sides by op
ponents possessed of - superiority in 
Suns and munitions 
Nicholas, altho able to deliver some 
stinging counter-attacks and inflict 
heavy losses on the Austro-Germans, 
must in the first place consider the 
safety of his "armies, the loss of which 
"would be much more serious for the 
Russians than* retirement from the 
Polish capital and the territory around

of The
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Debate on Municipal Ad
ministration.
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,7c any Cana-

and secondly, as a mark of esteem 
for their distinguished fellow citizen- 
He was not only the leader of, the 
hydro movement but Its sustaining 
and driving power thru the whole 
province. He hoped, as they had " kept 
the Hydro, they might keep many other 
Important questions out of politics. 
Tire radiais were more distinctly muni
cipal than the Hydro enterprise for 
which the province raised the money, 
while for the radiais the government 
had only undertaken to guarantee the 
municipal bonds. With regard to sub
sidies he spoke with hesitation and 
reserve. They 
ness as usual,” but he would say with 
all earnestness there must be some 
limitations to-: this The last hundred 
millions might decide the war, it, had 
been said, and it was the highest pat
riotism as well as prudence to • keep 
this in mind. They were in 
death struggle for life, and 
must arouse and concentrate all their 
energiep to accomplish their desire 
for th«( land they loved.

__ Mo Subsidies st Present- 
TBe-' financial question was of vital 

importance, and capital expenditures 
of a serious character should not be 
undertaken. While- the present un
settled economic conditions prevailed 
the premier would not be -prepared to. 
pay any subsidies. The government 
looked forward to an era of great 
prosperity when. victory had crowned 
the allies in Europe. Mr. Lucas con
cluded with a tribute to Lady Beck. 
They all knew where Sir Adam turned 
for "inspiration and comfort in hours 
of discouragement.

Major Tolmie chaffed Mr. Lucas in 
ar amusing speech, which was not al
together without politick) flavor, and 
J. W. Lyon of Guelph followed in the 
toast" of the Power Union. Sir Adam 
followed on the same theme, review
ing the progress of the enterprise, and 
noting the surplus "of $50,000 over all

gemee In 
principal 
appeal to

"Kitchener says he needs more - men. 
and we all realize that when be says It 
he means It.

“This to the reason I am appealing to 
all those who have no ties to hold, them 
back, and especially the unmarried men 
of the many athletic organizations time
out Canada, to Join at once the various 
corps now being recruited.

“The elimination of cop games at this 
Juncture would, I feel, give to the men 
engaged an opportunity to realize the 
gravity of the situation, and enable them 
to put their fighting qualities at the 
disposal of their king and country.

"The athletes of Canada have done 
nobly In filling the ranks of previous 
contingente. All honpr- to them.

“Those of you to whom this appeal 
reaches, show your patriotism by enlist
ing at once and 'do your bit.’ ”

V MONTREAL, July 22.—Following a 
heated debate in the board of control 
meeting this afternoon, on the propo
sal to take a referendum of the rate
payers on whether they wish the city’s 
affairs administered 'by a board of 
five commissioners or by a council 
of aldermen. Mayor Martin has en
tered suit against Controller Joseph 
Ainey for $26,000, allegeding slander- 
The debate on the proposal was ad
journed until Aug. 12, chiefly because 
of Controller Alney’s opposition to a 
referendum preceding the regular 
elections, six months henfce, and his 
request for time to study the question.

During the debate, when discussion 
of the responsibility of. city official» 
under the two methods of adminis
tration was waxing hot, Mr. Ainey Is 
alleged to have charged that Mayor 
Martin owed his, election to Montreal 
Tramways’ influence and that oratord 
in the pay of the latter corporation 
had spoken at his meetings. The 
mayor first oriered counsel to claim 
$100,000, but reduced the amount later. 
A writ will be filed tomorrow, counsel 
for Mayor Martin stated tonight.

HOME
*

any success on the

had. the motto “Buei-served.
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» DEPORTED ALIENS WORK
ON WELLAND CANAL?

St. Catharines Trade Union, Will 
Investigate — Plucky Youth 

Saved Bather.

Grand Duke

■Mg

:
It. Special $o The Toronto -World,

ST. .CATHARINES. Ont., July 22—A • 
complaint by the Carpenters’ Union that 
a nqmber of, aliens who! were deported 
by the government officials have return
ed to Canada and hav* been again placed 
at work by contractors - on- the Welland 
Ship Canal, while many married British 
subjects are walking the streets, will be 
investigated by a committee of the St. 
Catharines District Trades and Labor 
Council.

Leo Wright, a youth of Port Dalhousie. 
after diving three times, rescued a man 
who had, been swimming in the harbor. 
The man. after being resuscitated, de
parted without leaving his name. This 
is the third bather that Wright has saved 
from drowning.

■ In the region of Shavli, on the 
ubissa River and on the Mariampol- 
ovno road the Germans claim a ser

es of successes, but nothing is said of 
the fighting nearer Riga, for which 
F’tty another eGrmany army is head
ing. The Argonne and the Vosges are 
the scenes of severe fighting in the 
west.

The Italians continue their attacks 
along the Isonzo, the battle for the 
conquest of Goritz and the Carso 
Rloteau assuming larger proportions 
and more men being engaged than in 
any previous battle on the Italian 
>ont. The Italians claim to be mak- 

progress, while the Austrians con- 
ipotently report that all attacks have 
Been repuleed. ,

Ite■k MISS HALLAM BRIDE
OF BRITISH OFFICER

J
4 I !

»
«I Canadian Associated Proas Cable.

LONDON, July 22.—Miss Annie Hal- 
lam, daughter of the late "Alderman 
John Hallam, Toronto, was married 
yesterday at Camberley to Captain 
George Thomas Simmons, King’s Own 
Yorkshire Light Infantry, who recent
ly spent two years in Canada. Miss 
Hallam, with her two sisters, was In 
Paris when the war broke out. Her 
brother, Lieut. Douglas Hallam, R-N. 
V.R., waa recently reported wounded 
in the fighting at the Dardanelles and

THE SUNDAY WORLD FOR SALE AT ALL NEWSDEALERS’ 
AND NEWSBOYS AT 5c A COPY. ORDER NOWE

0m
Order now that you may not be disappointed.
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| recent semi-official etatement that the 
I government had, aa-a matter of fact, 
already financed war orders to the ex
tent of $2^,000,000. «

If that be true we can only hope that 
the government will go further in the 
same direction/ We are willing to 
make every sacrifice for the war, but 
this is no reason why we should throw 
business to the United States which 
we need and can take care of in Carr- 
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IOT far Irom every success is a good rea
son. We have found that people come 
back to the store that gives service, In 

addition to our regular lines of shoes, we have 
added two of the best orthopedic shoes made 
today, and have placed at your service, with
out fee, a \yell-known orthopedic specialist 
who will advise as to proper correction of foot 
peculiarities. >
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help ils get them by making available, 
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I Real Estate Man Ordered to 
Return Advances on West- 

ern Property.

General testimony today is to the 
effect that the fneasures of currency 
and banking reform carried into ef
fect by the Wilson administration have 
put the United States on the way to 
the financial leadership of the world.
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]i Judgment was given at Osgoode> el SommeHall yesterday by Chief Justice Fal- 

conbridge for $1033 and costs in favor 
of Donald Smith against his father, 
Dougald Smith, who has a faim cf 150 
acres near Southampton. The action 
was the result of family trouble, and 

I the claim was. for services rendered 
Smith senior for six years as a farm

Electrolyzing the Mud WallUNITED STATES.
DeJly World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

15c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

4019--------- m 8In an‘era aching for knowledge it 
seems a pity that The Globe, which de
clares that it had special information 
placed at its disposal concerning the 
mud-wall proposals for the Esplan
ade, should suppress What it knows, 
or what it has available on the mat
ter- It is impossible to say, for ex
ample, whether It has not been a study 
of the information to which it has

f wonderfully

98e Ladies’ $C ...
The balance 
Suite are toyIt will prevent delay If 'etters 

log "subscript! ms,” “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department

The World ..promise* a before 7 
e.m. delivery In any part of.tne city 
•r suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advlae the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 5308.

is suffering from severe cogitations 
on the question. and we commend tîlL 
electrification aspect" ot the mattci to 
the members.

contaln- of population is an Important factor, , ,
nmmtr nth»., • . . , , laborer. T.ie father iwas supperted9 • ers *n indicating what is to I in ht3 defence hy his brother, and the
be expected. 1 plaintiff was backed by his mother,

The works department must be gull- w'h° has a judgrtlent for alimony 
ed ’by the development of various dis- u e„r.l,hU8b?n.dv: ,, ,
*1=1, r», ruturc <J$ySi;,MLt,S,*SSa5JSS

ments. An arrest of growth at any says the chief justice, "and I think 
point has to be reckoned with- seri- ke ls the gentleman against whom 
ously when large engineering prob- f<? slander’”
Ums come up for decision- The re- 1 — ® ^dgment directs recompense 

.Harming departments; including the duetions for board while the plaintiff 
Hydro-Electric Commission," derive I was ®nSaged in other work elsewhere 

from an accurate j a"d f°F LYJTrI!, u 
knowledge of the growth of the city. By direction of Mr.MJ^tice Clute 

Dn- Hastings' analysis of the census certain sums of money advanced by 
figuTçs shows that the police census j 9; Hocken, of Otter Lake, and a 
it. a reliable one, and his example of wlthar^l jïî fonnetti‘>n
ti. SVtK sis:

taken by the plan adopted in connec- town real estate agent. ? 
tion with the police census, showel aji • ®haidie asked Hocken if he Could 
error of only one-eighth of one per Hockedronl^lniniP!S land for him
en, TM. Co.. to„uS. M u't. 25S? 5256 S

not to be wondered at thàt the method Shaidle accepted the invita-
has been recèntly adopted by the re- j:ion ftsh a-nd secured about $6000 
gistrar-general of Scotlahd. Hocken and his employes. They

Dr. Hastings recommends that the vanced variorum, Xtfè to-Vof 
police census be t*ten annually and agreement to purchase and it was 
automatically every, year in January, stipulated, that their nmney should 
and as the cost is very slight, the city if "LI1"”?1 ^hin two*weeks with 
hall anthorities would do well to ac- presented was^n tt- ,was re"
cept the suggestion. I trio^ 1WtoSpg, improved I

llttle of it remained.
QUERY ANSWERED I th. 8 •?rdstoip ordered the return of
WUERY ANSWERED. ttm advances, holding that they

The World informs Latchford cor- made °by "shaidïe^in* samu?;1110"11 
respondent that the address ot the false and in other l”s0tances
Empire Cream Separator Co. is Delated arossly exagger-
East King street, Toronto.
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The School Question Finished 
Robiin .

It was the school question that 
wrecked the Robiin government in 
Manitoba. The Ora.Tgemcn of that 
province, largely influenced toy H. C.
HOcken of Toronto, refused to accept 
the Coldwell (Roblin's minister of «^milar geneflts 
.education) amendments, which, not
withstanding their prohibition by law 
practically conceded separate schools 
and racial schools; and so determined 
were the Orangemen to leave the 
Conservatives for this act that t'he 
minister and organizers of the gov
ernment entered into negotiations 
with" the contractors of the parliament 
buildings for money to stem the tide 
and touy up the electorate. The 
money was rejected by tie Orange
men, tout a iot of- it got to party 
workers and mi n who claimed' that 
they could deliver the foreign vote.
The Robiin government got In wrong 
on the school q'uestion, and then tried 
to bribe their way out. They failed.
The bulk of thé Conservative votera 
refused to support their leaders, and a 
government was forced to resign, and 
was then exposed for boodling and 
looting the treasury.

HISTORY OF THE WARreferred that caused it to change its 
opinion about the mud-wall last week- 
From an attitude of complete aban
donment to the enchantments of a 
mud-wall it turned round to say that, 
after all, the matter had not received 
the attention it deserved, and there 
might toe better materials than mud 
with which to adorn the water front 
of a great city.

We trust The Globe will continue 
to . study the information at its dis
posal if the result, is to be such ar

JOHN Gif presented st the office of this newspaper with 96 cgnts to 
«over our cost of handling. If thé bdok is ordered by mail, 
seed the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

The Judgment directs 
at the rate of $25 per month with de-FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 23

B5 to 61A $3.00 Book for Only 98cThe Fallen Idol
"Tie high priests of finance whose 

temple is in Wall Street are changing 
their views. They formerly thought, 
as did their followers in Canada, that 
wealth oo-uld only be measured in 
gold. They reckoned a nation poor, 
no matter how rich it might toe in 
other natural resources, unless it ac
cumulated 
There was no real money in their 
opinion except gold- Now they are 
beginning to see that a national cur
rency may be maintained- with little 
or do gold behind it. The evils of in
flation" are just as apt to octiur from 
an excess of gold as from an excess of 
paper money".
Bank ih its July bulletin bewails the 
hood of gold now coming to the ypited 
States, and declares that the -paper 
money issues of the belligerents would 
rot collapse even tho all their gold 
reserves were exhausted. e 

The important thing, they now say, 
is the volume of currency rather than

^Through eer ipeciil advertising arrangement with The

lo our readers, for a limited time only.
. The London Times History of "the War ia the one 

really great book on the European War. It coat $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author

ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, $o 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at ooe-third cost.

It contain* 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
la a big book, aixe 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, hçund ÿj cloth.

Cut eat tfie Coupon Now >
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revision of opinion as this. Only 
serious thought and study could have 
brought about such a change of view. 
We can understand The Globe editor 
pondering long and deeply over the 
problem. “Shall it be mud. or shall 
it not be mud? that* is the question.” 
After the laudations which had been 
lavished upon mud, it must have been 
with keen pangs that he finally de
cided that he could no longer yield the 
whole-hearted admiration 
first had stirred his eloquence- - 

e regret that there seems to have 
been a tinge ot sordid feeling in the 
decision, for one dislikes to

,u
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Hanlan’s Island

Y.men usassociate
anything mercenary with such a dis
play of loyalty. We almost 
fo suggest it, but part of The Globe’s 
enthusiasm appears to have been due 
to the -Impression that 
cheap. Is it possible- that The Globe 
was itself unable to discriminate be
tween a passion for beauty and 
Sion for thrift? At any 
Globe is forced to remark that “such 
an embankment (this belhg a term of 
endearment for the mud-wall) of tt?c 
width required in the

International Securities Limited

—x iSMÿsssr *ni r"
............1 «“iS” jSS„”kAH‘LS,u^hM ;

Linda iM, Lawless to recover $400^68
alleged due on a promissory note ’

O.tawa Journal ; From what has de
veloped in regard to other conditions at 
Winnipeg, the eventbal fall of the Rob
iin government was certain irrespective 
of school matters; but it is possible that 
the recklessness and malfeasance of that 
government was promoted by a despair
ing sense of weakness due to the offence 
it had given in its own party by its 
truckling In the school matter.

At all events, the Conservative party 
in the province has 
hands of interference

have Special to Tho 1 
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» telegram ask 
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Corps he could 
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eUting that h< 
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No Special »

hesitate SiKEN HINDStie kind of money used toy the gov
ernment. Neither paper money nor 
gold Is of any value except os, it can 
be exchanged for something else, and

3 FQR 26c
At ih• Cigar Dap!. 

7 KING 5T. Wr 
MICHIE & CO.. LIMITED

mud was.

Jtime we may have irredeemable gold 
as well as irredeerefable papeK and the 
authority above referred to tells us:

_ Experience has shown 
lh-edeematole paper 
not issued in 
nonnal needs of a 
tor currency, will maintain a 
fairly statole - voTume, but it 
issued in excess it will depreciate, 
because it can be neither retired 
nor exported. If the whole amount 
is forced info use, toe purchasing 
power will decline to that of the 

, amount normally required to do 
the work. This principle also ap
plies to gold and toank credit 
•based upon gold, in such a situa
tion as now seems to be in.
P«ct in toe United States.

a pas- 
rate The against

recover $1147.80. Telephone your order to The 
World, Main 5308, or-order can be. 
given to the carrier-

::Hon. James A. Calder’s Opinion 
Respecting Influence of Pro

hibition Vote in Alberta.

*d7that „ 
money, i if 

excess of the
The Bueine,, Men On HI. Western 

Trip
cannot afford to leave eut the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William

While in Toronto yesterday on his I Pacific rout «U o Wi nrripeg1 ^ hpCw«a dftn 
way to the west, Hon. James A- Cald- business travels. Dail^i^iL „Llhe 
«• minister of railways in the Sas- I vation and dining ^ars 
katchewan Government, commenting b^tsd equipment. Double tra^v^f10* 
” lh®, Pr°bltoitiQji vote in Altohrta, than half the distance *5°*?

^LheS,^that ,hln thet next three scenery and one management an

,lr„r»»-* SÆÆr?» ;5;
"Both political parties in Manitoba travelers. Particular^ from rana^f01" 

are now committed to the prohibition Pacific ticket agents Canadian
policy, he said. “Alberta's vote will —____________
strengthen our hands in Saskatche- I WILTON AVE. M 
wan and have a profound, effect in 
Manitoba when1 f | — —

In Nova Scotia no liquor is sold was^ottfIefi241 Wi,ton ave-, 
outside of Halifax; Prince BflWard I d^partmen! thZt h, 8Lby Tthe mil,tla 
klanl has absolute prohibition7 New pora! Street nfSp161» I-*ance-Cor- 
Brunswiek has only 136 licenses, most- be™ killed in 3rd ^ttailon. has
ly in cicties and towns; almost two- broke out h* action’1 Befdtoe the war 
thirds of the Quebec parishes are un- the 97th ‘a^ color-sergeant with 
der local option; in Ontario, there are A,^onduln, Rifles--
only about 200 municipalities still Barrington, who was
wet; more than 50 Manitoba munici- yesteTdaV aa hav-
palities are under local option, with L g b .en.^klllPd ln action, was a mem- 
licenses remaining fewer than 70- l ®JLof tbe Highlanders.
Saskatchewan has abolished club and ,'Tames Barrett, of the 48th
bar licenses, and the government is cfflcially reported yesterday as 
conducting the wholesale trade; Al* been missing since April 29 
îi6^^188 Just carrled Prohibition; Brl- ”te. Joseph Smith and C. R. Jack- 
t.sh Columbia has no form of local aon> a,so of the 48th, were reported 
option; Dominion law regulates liquor I as missing, 
sale in the northwest territories.
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country

with the public 
schools in the interests- of a minority 
who demand racial preference at the cost 
of the English language, and 
Weal of the province

case of the Tor
onto Esplanade would be 
because the READERS
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very costly, 
expense cf hauling the 

filling material would be on the oocasl“Se general 
ominlon.

There are two morals for people ln On
tario.
litic&I party which attempts to counten
ance injury to the education in the Eng
lish language of our people will come to 
speedy grief ; and the other moral is for 
our Frenoh-Ganadian racial extremists, 
namely that enjoying as they do a good 
deal more in Ontario than they do In 
Manitoba, they had better let well alone.

very great, 
vonstruc-

Otiawa and To 
city on Civic 
boys and 
welcome bÿ M 
the members t

andand the time consumed in 
tion very long.’’ One is the moral that any po-Art is long, and time is Short, 
In the case of mud-walls.

even Interesting Reminiscence Recall
ed by Gen. B. H. Young, Con

federate Soldier.

Biÿ the
deadlier reflection is too clearly the 
cost.
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în * letter t 

Col. A. E Roai 
of Mo. I Ami 
front, eaya tha 
C$0 men p&see 
give» a good 
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for the pattei 

Official woi 
United States 
son of tweni 
missing after 
marck. '^He 
list tor offic 
understood tt 
are. prisoners 

Sapper OU\

pros- 466We might reassure The Globe 
on this point, for it is incorrect, we 
believe, to say, as

killed^a-? frontPORTED„ Of oourse, gold being in demand as 
e a universal medium of exchange, the 

surplus gold will vi time toe exported 
from the country where it accumu
lates, while an unlimited issue of irre
deemable paper may finally become 

, worthless. But, as to gold and paper 
« alike, the supreme 
' whether toe amount of 

circulation

H asserts, that 
since ihe mud-wall was decided upon 
tho cost ot steel fnmes

the referendum is
General Bennett H. Yoûng, presi

dent of the Confederate Organizationsuch as it
of America, was a distinguished visit
or in Toronto yesterday. He revisited 
the police court in the morning; after 
an absence oif halt a century.

H1s purpose in coming to Toronto 
is solely to see Colonel George T. 
Dênison, who was his only friend here 
ln ’66- General Young said yester
day:

"I was arrested In Toronto in 1865 
on a charge of breach of Britain’s 
neutrality toy raising armed forces in 
Canada. I was a lieutenant In tie 
Confederate army jyt the South. [ 
came to Canada for the purpose -of 
making raide Into the States and so 
force our enemies to send some of 
their forces to the north. With 
twenty men, I captoured the Town of 
St. Alban’s, of 10,000 seuls

proposes to substitute for mud, has 
been greatly lessened. There has been 
no materia! reduction in such cost, we 
are informed, fer thé last ten 

When it comes to 
howeVer, there is

An Annual Police Census
Dr. Hastings’ plea for 

a carefjl
some years ago

an annual 
statementpolice census is

years, 
a matter of costs.

issue always is of conditions which 
were regarded as of practically no 
Importance. The larger a city grows 
the more necessary it is that

currency in 
corresponds ' to the legit!-' 

mate demands of - business. 
ada we have outstanding in national 
currency and bank notes about $250,- 
000,000, for whiçh *127,000,000 In

a consideration
which should abolish all thought 
mud-wall or any steel substitute. The 
two miles ancl a half 
will cost $500,000 to $600,000. 
filling on the

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTONOf aIn Can- every

possible information should be avail- 
able for the use of those who have to 
manage its affairs- The rise or

was
iav* Tof mud-wall

RECRUITING CAR DREW
CROWD; POUCE CALLED $

Thegold
is immediately available for redemp
tion. The banks also have $25,000,000 

. in gold held abroad and liquid assets 
for which gold cau toe demanded. The 
government has. a gold 
j'roximately 68

hadpause
in the growth of a city affects every 

:d< partment of the city government. 
The discussion arose in the

water lots between 
Church Streets and • Cherry Streets 
will cost from $75,000 to $80,000. The 
total cost of the electrification 
miles of railway lines in Toronto 
all the

near I#» Bast- 
Felice Censtal 
went fromf:New ideas is the motto ot the 10»th 

Regiment^and yesterday, they seemed 
rto have reached the acme of their re- 
truitlng gehius- At the comer of 
Richmond and Yonge streets their 
private street car was gaily decorated, 
and> inside of the car the R-ussfan 
Band played “Tipperary.’ A larie

MINISTERS SEND OUT A RE- 
CRUITING APPEAL.

present
instance over the accuracy of the 
death rate, as state! toy the health 
department. Unless the .population be 
truly known it is, of courte, impossible 
to calculate the death rate with 
cA-acy. The death

of 50 
and ,

necessary locomotives would 
not exceed $600,000-

Improved Train Service for Week- 
End Trips.

Gral>d Trunk Railway Systehi I . The" Toronto Ministerial Associa, 
announce they will inaugurate a ti011 has issued a recruiting anneal 
special train from Muskoka Wharf to addressed to all church ministers of 
toronto Monday mornings only, com- I the. Dominion, calling upon them to 
mencing July 26th, and until further l>o|nt out to their congregations tho 
notic|, for the accommodation of pas- seriousness of the present conflict 
sengers spending week-ends at north- The appeal was signed by Rev W 
em Ontario resorts. This train will I Hincks, Rev. Daniel Strachan and 
leave Muskoka Wharf at 6 a,m. and Rev, Andrew Robertson, 
arrive Toronto at 8.40 a.m., stopping at 
Gravenhuret, Kilworthy, Severn.
Washago, Longford, Atherley. Orillia,
Hawkestone. Oro, Gowan, Barrie, Al- 
iandale, Lefroy, Bradford, Newmarket,
Aurora, King, Maple and Davenport, 
and will enable passenger^ to spend 
Saturday, qltiday Sunday and Sunday 
night at their summer homes, and 
reach Toronto Monday morning in 
time for business.

This innovation will no doubt be 
greatly appreciated by those desiring 
to spend week-ends with their families, 
allowing as it does more time at sum
mer homes and still getting passen
gers to Toronto Monday morning ln 
time for business.

Full Information and tickets may be 
obtained at ticket offices, northweet 
comer King and Yonge streets (tele
phone M. 4209,), Union Station (M.
4860) and Parkdale.

"Pat’ Ken 
Queen’s Rug» 
eepted for a 
School in Toi

. Harper, Cu 
Wellington st,

reserve of up- 
if we leave 

the $1 and $2 bills 
Press for redemption. 

The Bank of France gets along with a 
gold reserve of about 30 (

We have m’ore gold than 
our currency, but

per cent
out of account 
which never

, . I Was
arraigned ln the Toronto Police Court, 
without a friend.

’
If The Globe and its friends

situation in this light they 
would give up the whole mud-wall 
dream. They would electrify the 
way lines- They would build 
over, the streets with a clearance of 
sixteen and a half feet as they*have 
them in New York, for the 
control

could ac- Band played “Tipperary, 
crowd had scon gathered, and the 
p’olice were necessary to keep 
traffic clear The recruiting ser
geants secured a great number of 
volunteers from the crowd.

, „ A young barrister
In court rose to hie feet, and said he 
would go bond of $20,000 for me. That 
young barrister was Colonel Denison, 
and I have never forgotten his 
kindness to this day "

see the rate gives an indi
measurescation of the efficacy of the 

taken by the health Officers, and may 
also become a factor of importance in 
attracting population. People like to 
live in a city with a reputation for 
freedom from disease.

per cent. the ANH.we need fori 
cur- 
How

rall-
we have not 

renoy enough for our business 
much

greatbridges
. T0B1currency do we need and 

gold reserve Is what
necessary ? The World 

once said i that this 
country needs $500,000,000 in currency 
and that in normal times a gold re- 

■’ serve of 25' per cent.
“lent. Just now we have 

specie payments and 
war the amount of 
Will be quite unimportant

1

9absolutebas more than other city departments need 
statistics of population 
than docs the department of health. 

; The assessment department

U.>over traffic •» tithe 
even more

possessed by 
electric locomotives renders brakemen 
unnecessary, and the fact that these 
locomotives can .haul any load on any 
grade,would nullify the grade problem i sui led by the rise an! fall of popula- 
aluigether- | t:on in estimating values. It is otovi-

to us much more de- I™ P*1 va ®teady BTOwLh in numbers 
I must make for, stability in the values

sixteen railway' I ^ ™ Th® sensitiveness oton top of it, and tunnels 230 I Population curve Is as clear an ln- 

ieet long, piercing it at street cross- I d!catlon *8 0811 be had of the tenden- 
ings, is to be imposed upon an un C*™°f th® ^ e8tM® market-

sir £ b** ~~sui£,\-to-public, tt e believe the board of trade

i t~u .-S’
.M . VA Will Be 

First of
if%X

would be, suf- must be t
suspended 

until after-the ) *
iA IZl% 0

our gold reserve VThis appears
so long as 

more money is act put into circula
tion than is demanded by the legiti
mate business of the country, 
people are complaining that they are 
toot getting their share of the 
orders and they are told by The 
ronto Globe that it Is because 
cannot afford to wait for their 
The

rrsirable than the .mud-wall, 
thick, which, with 
tracks
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mwhat demands 
are to be met, and an evident growth IV
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manufacturers and 
in the United States 
to wait for their 
do not have to
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1cannot afford 
money;
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lté r»l«ed in ti 
And pc^sjbly \ 
thorized this 
morning and i 

Alton. 
led from 
lecniitin

they 
They . get 

national currency, and the bankers and 
erhaps to some extent the United 
tates treasury wait for the gold.
W'e admit that our -banks could not 

tAfford to discount Russian and French 
3 treasury bills, even at one year's matur
ity, unless the Dominion Government re- 
I discounted them by an
tionql currency. But we think a big 
lot of business could be brought to 
Gecacia, and the conditions hc:e rm- 
proi-cd materially, by some such re
discounting and by sometisuch use of 
the national credit. The excess cir- 

i^tulatidn of jpominlon notes now stands 

ppt $25-OOg,06p end’ may account for the*

wait.-

\

6 mI,

Canadian Association Will Buy 
Quick-Firers for the

_____ TroopS.
fleeier*^- —■

of thé executive com- rZee,°Vhe Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Manufacturers’ Assoeia’tion held in 
Montreal this week, at which five mem
bers were present, it was derided to 
contribute, five machine guns^ to the
frim,HmCnt’ each man Present con
tributing one gun. Efforts are to be
made by the association to raise 

ltoe members a sufficient sum to

The Light Beer in 
the Light Bottle

STHROUGHOUT CANADA the
JAMBS MASON, General Manager ti*» 

men iÉ/m ms.ThtTct^nft°mâyDbë"ddedntoabeVZS T°Unt,With th« Home Bank, 

amounts, and Fu„ Compound InLJt "Æ ’TSÜissue of na- .cs57 85H4 vey. •
ha ve b

be cHEAD OVK1CÉ AM) MXK KKlMHES IN TOHHNTO. 
Ti CHURCH*STREET™5 10 K‘XÜ " ^T-Toronio Branch.
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< HUES’ SUMMER 
! DRESSES $7.65 EACH

TUlt i“—display ot Ladies’ New 
eununer dresse», icomprising all the 

very latest features In style», trim
mings, and materials. Many of these 
ire single pattern garments. -None can 
be duplicated elsewhere in Toronto. Full 
tenge of colors, including big assort
ment of patterns and styles in white 
ground with black, also black with 
Sldte, also plain black or white. All 
elite including miast*’. Regular up to 
Hi 80 Don’t miss these at 97.65 each.

r bouts- 
valus I

u receive 
E LIGHTS,

I Handsome Traveling 
and Dating Capas

%

LOR”
Clearance of beautiful Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartan Check Plaida, In 
handsome traveling or outing capes 
with effective fringe outline, clearing 
out stock. Special 916.00 each.

■__edT Clearing Entire Stock • 
of Summer Millinery

In our usual dainty and exc 
at wonderfully low prices.'

98c Ladies’ Suits
The balance of our stock bf Ladles 
Suite Are to be cleared regardless o 
price marks, 
gabardines, serge» and poplins, all chk 
New Turk models, beautifully silk lined 

bept—colors, black 
navy, gray and shepherd checks, also a 
few light colors. Entire stock divided 
into three ranges to clear at 915.00 
918.00 and 925.00 each.

IF OUT OF‘TOWN—WRITE.

Materials aren
—workmanship the

R ■

ti to
■ll.

Iren.
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,,

TORONTO.
-il..The 

offer ’ ü

WORK OF HOSPITAL; one 
0,000 
ithor- >so icost, 
s. It
indi

Licut.-Col. A. E. Ross Exam 
ined Six Hundred and Thirty 

Men After "Scrap.”98c
A'

miid Prompt ' 
Assured

Inspected Barriefield Camp 
Yesterday.«

1
ning and
World

Idresr on--------
s Island

Special to The Toronto World,
KINGSTON, Ont-, July 22.—Lieut- 

Cel. Btggar. deputy general of trans 
ports and supplies, Ottawa, inspecte 
Barriefield camp today. .

Major Hamilton, A- D- S. and 1 
ef the third divisional area, receive 
a telegram asking him how many c 
the members of the Army Servie 
Corps he could supply for the Over 
seas Contingent, which is being form 
*ed for the second, division area a 
Toronto- Major Hamilton has replie 
stating that he can furnish 35 met 
all of whom are well experienced i 
the work-

No special celebration will be hel 
on the occasion of the visit of th 
Ottawa and Toronto Old Boys’ to th: 
city on Civic Holiday, but the ol 
boys and «girls will be given a wan 
welcome by Mayor Sutherland an 
the members of the council.

Just a “Scrap."
In a letter to a friend here, Lieut 

Col- A. E- Ross, M- L. A-, in comman 
of No. t Ambulance Corps at tt 
front, says that after the last “serai 
C$0 men passed thru hjs hands. Th 
gives a good idea of what the rot 
in the hospital have to do when tt 
casualty list is heavy. Col- Ro: 
states that, the weather is very hi 
for the patients-

Official word hag. been received t 
United States Consul F- F- S. Join 
son of twenty Canadians reporte 
missing after the battle of Lange 
march. He
list for official reasons, 
understood that a large 
are prisoners In Germany.

Sapper Oliver Cotter, of this e 
had his right .leg shattered by a si 
near La Bassee- He is a brother 
Police Constable Jam-es Cotter, :
went from here with Queen's 1 
glneers-

"Pat”
Queen’s Rugby team, has been 
eepted for a course at the Av 
School in Toronto.

Harper, C-ustorris Broker, 39 
Wellington at., corner Bay st.

:

v
i'-1

order to The 
, or order can be 
rier- edtf

i

ERS
F-

World
favorite papers 

lacation address | 
tal cost. Tele-t. 
Lchange of ad- „ 
|ve date when • 
lade, so that you 
|ngle copy. No 
| address.
Sunday World • ' 

I Canada,3, 25c,

v will not give out
but ItTORONTO,

TON

R DREW 
LICE CALLED

potto of the 169th 
[rday, they seemed 
acme of their re- 

I the comer of 
ge streets their 
ps gaily decorated, 
I- r the Russian 
terary. ’ A iar£e 
kt hr red, and the 
Lit to kèep the 

recruiting scr- 
great number of 
crowd-

servedKennedy, who

.V.

Will Be Known as Eight; 
First of Toronto—Author-, 

ized by Ottawa.

FOR SIXTH

May Form Highland Regime] 
and Place Col. Currie, M.P. 

in Commahd.

NIAGARA-ON -THE-LABE, July 2: 
One mée battalion of 1,100 men is 
be reived in the Toronto militafÿ dlst 
and pcslbly another. 'A e Ottawa i 
thori7.ed this as a new regiment t 

, morning and it will be known as the 8 
Battalion. The new regiment will 
formed from the surplus as the result 
this recruiting for the fourth oontlng- 
biittallons. fhe 74th, 76th and 76th. 

iSlnce the beginning of the year- 
than eight Infantry' battalion», 
men alone nave been ordered In t 

division. They are the 35th, mm «j~ 
Battalion», of the third contingent, 
the 58th, 74th. 75th, 76th, _
AO-called fourth contingent 
Mher way, according to the 
they have been raised, tne

wmnn .y

■

aklng It

Slat
might be classed as a sixth 
bnttalion.m

More Highlanders.
In addition It was sa«1 today tha 

We cc'ilblc that another regiment 
Highlander,« may be raised in th1 = di'-1 
Similar to that .bent by. the 48th H 
hndera in the first contingent. We r 
merits xvho would figure In it* for.r,*. 
•re the 4ith Highlanders of oroffto, • 
Mat Highlanders of Hamilton. No

y&S'X-f
Wp
■i*
Â

I
„x

402 " thortaetion for the Highland battaHV 
4, been received from Ottawa, today,

. .

. t
Pat-—;cr TrafficAmusements. Passenger Traffic

| SOCIETY 1Doctor’s Orders”a

Oeoducteé By Mrs. Edmund PbllUpe. *
ffre carried out to the letter 
in the Private Patients1 
Building by a skilled 
staff, through equipment 
complete in every detail^

rThe Union of Canadian Municipalities 
held its annual convention at The Clifton, 
Niagara Falls, Ont-, this week, closing 
today. About 100 delegates were present, 
consisting,of the mayor» of cities thru- 
out the Dominion, his woes hip, the 
mayor of Toronto, president of the or
ganisation, presiding at the sessions.

Mr. Jack V. Foy, Mr. J. O. Harvey, Mr. 
Frank C. Foy and Mr. Chas. -S. Murray, 
recently motored to The Clifton, Niagara 
Falls, Ont-, visiting Buffalo before return
ing to Toronto.

Lady Laurier was the hostess of an 
Informal musicale in Ottawa on Tu 
evening in honor of Mrs. Knoot 
Eva Gautier). •

Mr. W. D. Mac Person, M.P., left for 
Ottawa last night, returning on Satur
day.

4

Week Monday, July 18»
BISON CITY FOUR __

MB. and MRS. NORMAN FHIU&PS 
LBACH-WALLIN TRIO 

Minto * Palmer, Kuril’» Rooater», Mont
rose * Sardell, Whittier’s Barefoot Boy, 
“Mutual," “Sell*,” "Vltagrauh," and 
"Labis” Feature Films. edRates $16.50 a week

and upwards.

Toronto General CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

1IP-M- 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
This Week: Jos. E. Bernard 6 Co.: 
Mack, Albright A Mack; Kanawasa 
Troupe; Fred Hildebrand ; Burk * 
the McBtojts; Moore A Wells; and 
plays.

A
Tesday

(Mile.HOSPITAL 10
& EVfrKH5’25*l

f£

Burk;
Photo-Mrs. Jarvis, wife qf the late Sheriff 

Jarvis, celebrated her 88th birthday yes
terday, when she had a gathering of 
friends and relations and a very smart 
birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes left yes
terday on a motor trip to the United 
States, going to Narraganeett Pier.

£ I In Advi

■ U S3
------- —v—-

x Seats Can he Reserved to dvaace.STIRRING ACCOUNT ! *
; i

The New Transcontinental ]
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA 1Iof Canadians Not 

Half Strong Enough, P 
He Says.

Miss Annie Hallam, daughter of the 
late. Mr. Alderman John Hallam and Mrs. 
Hallam, Toronto, we» married on the 
21st Inst, at Camberley to Captain George 
Thomas Simmons, King’s Own Yorkshire 
(Light 
years

Can. Govt. Rye., T. A N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. Sywem

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highland» of Ontario. 
Acroee New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvel». Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. ,, Commencing Tdasday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m-Tqe. Thu. Sut LV. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m, daily
He Sdhmn*y 4.45 p.m'. Wed. Fti'. Sum A"' s2k“oon 9^18 •»
^ Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat Mdta. " Edmonton 10,00 “

- I Through ticket, via the ’’Canadian Roclde» at 
their heat" to Prince Rusmrt. Yukon. Alaska, * 
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 9 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, touriat A standard sleeping care. 
9 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. 4t N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __ .

Infantry, who recently spent two 
In Canada. >

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, the eminent 
Canadian surgeon, Is at The OH f ton, 
Nlagayt Falls, Ont., for a few days’ visit 
to his daughter, Mrs. George R. Major, 
also visiting hie son. Dr. Harry Y. Grant, 
at his evmmer house, Clark ,-Htll.

Miss Georgia Sifnkey, who has been 
training In one of the New York hospi
tals, has left for the front.

Strand theatre
i Cascades and Hazel Bewn

In Gambler's Advocate; also a comedy 
dream of Chas. Chaplin, Mabel Normand 
and Ford Sterling.

as Re
sult of Percy Chambers’ 

Courage.
Pa the War News 0.9;dally.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. II
ISLAND STADIUMDr. Bryce McMurrich was entertained 

at luncheon at the Queen’s By his 
friends before he left for Francet /“Reports of what the Canadian boys 

,ve done at Langemarck are not half 
pong enough,” said Capt. g.. J. Pe- 
iegnat, at the Central Y- M., C. A.

Championship Lacrosse 
SAT., JULY 24th

3.30 P. M. -

Rosedale vs. Tecumseh
Admission 25c and 50c. I

Mrs. W. J. and Miss McWhlnney afe 
at the Lake of Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. -T. C. Keefer have re
turned to Ottawa from a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Keefer, who are at’Blue" 
Sea Lake for the summer.

Mr. arid Mrs. C, H. Ritchie K.G., and 
Mrs. Ritchie are at the Wa-Wa, Lake of 
Bavs.

night, who has been 
“If they had

invalided 
not made the 

and they did the Germans would be 
sarer to Calais than they are now, 
id they probably would be bombArd- 
,g our ..eljore today- There is , no 
Debt that our Canadian soldiers won 
le day for Canada and Great Britain 
['this famous battle, but the Cana- 
tan regim’ents have paid dearly for It. 
“One remarkable feature of this war 

: the mutual part that the Roman 
athollcs and the Protestants are 
laying. They have buried all dlfter- 
uces at1 the front, and the Catholic 
riests and parishioners ace working 
and In hand with the Protestants in 
n amazing manner.
“Lanee-Corp, Occamore of the 

3th Highlanders of Toronto, who was 
vercojne by gas at Langemarck, died 
\ my arpns. A Catholic priest all 
d us to use his church In which to 
old a service, and also gave us a 
lot of ground In his, parish grave- 
ard to bury him in. This is the first 
ime in the history of France that 
uch a thing has been done, but it 
rings home to us the fact "that after 
11 we are pretty well of a kind when 
he -cal> of God strikes home.
German Trenches Furnished Homes 
“You have no idea of how Germany 

as prepared for this war. I visited 
he battle front on several occasions 
nd was taken to a line of German 
renches that had been captured, and 
ou will hardly believe me when I 
ay that there are thousands of homes 
n Toronto that are not half so lavish- 
y furnished as these trenches were, 
'he trench In question was ten feet 
eep, and had steps leading to the 
op. There were rugs on the floor, a 
waterproof roof, pictures on the wall,
„ piano, brass bedsteads, comfortable 
hairs, and everything that would be 
cuntk in a well furnished home.

“The corps With which I am con- 
lected, the Field Ambulance, take 
ome great risks in performing their 
luttes- I have seen men at nightfall 
ro out on their hands and knees with a 
ong pole and flsh for bodies of 
nen who have fallen and go within 
ipeaking distance of the enemy's 
renches to get a fellow soldier.

“The Germans will go to any < 
vin- I have seen them Ose/the dead 
lodies cpf their own men as a barri- 
;ade arnKif I were to tell you of some 

would hardly think it 
for men to commit Jhem. 
for Toronto Boys-

JHANLAN’S
TONIGHT

QUEBEC CITY, OTTAWA, VALCARTIER
Chicoutimi and Quebec Tourist Resorts

■Leave Toronto 10-20 a-m. via Rideau Lakes Scenic Route,
No Change of Stations—Superior Equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bruce are at the 
Wa-Wa, Lake of Bays.

! ---
Dr. arTd Mrs. H. B. Anderson are also 

there.
Grand Free Fireworks Display 

Free Outdoor Movies.
Btflnd Concert by Grenadiers.

Visit the Aviation Camp via Haitian's.
OTTAWA NIGHT TRAIN

( •Leave Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.nj- 
Electric-lighted sleeping cars. Central Station at Ottawa.
Tickets and Information from City Office, 52 King Street east; “and 
Union Station.___________________________ _______________________________________ 85

Mrs. .G. Stopford Maunsell and Miss 
Muriel Maunsell are leaving Ottawa 
shortly for England.

Mrs. J. J. Cassidy and the Misse* 
Cassidy left on Thursday to spend the 
remainder of the summer at St.- An
drew's by the Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hargraft are pay
ing a fortnightly visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hargraft at the Island.

A number of little dinner parties were 
given at the Royal .Canadian Yacht Club 
on Wednesday evening, the dance tak
ing place afterwards.

- Mrs. J. K. Kerr and Miss Florence Kerr 
have returned from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Toronto Lo'dgo, No?7l, I.O.O.F.OW -
v

EXTRA Sunday ServiceInvites all Oddfellows, wives, friends and 
children to a basket picnic at Spider 
Point, Stop No- 17, Lake Shore road. 
Take par at Sunnyakte, far* 5 cents, 
every fifteen minutes. Tea, milk, but
termilk and loe qpetun supplied free. 
BasebaH, bathing, dancing prnd game# for 
everybody. -Saturday afternoon from I 
p.m. to 11 p.m. ,T

W. R. CLOAKEY, N.G.,
GEO. WALK EM, SEC.

1

NIAGARA—5 Trlpâ-Late Boat
Sunday eteamers now leave at 8.15 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 11.00 
2.00 p.m. an$ 5.06 p.m. ; a late boat returning as on wefk days.

HAMILTON—t16a”v„. "^y‘œ- 116 1,m" and
Grimsby

Tickets, 46 Yonge Street; or Yonge Street Wharf.

a.m.,

56

, 8.11 a.m., 2.00 p.m. daily, except Sun- 
• day.

Mrs. Norrêys Worthington has return
ed from the Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lexle Martin have re
turned from a fortnight's motor trip.

Mrs. W. D. Matthews Is up at her 
country house at Roche’s Point.

1

56

A
—

The ladles of Emanuel Church, Han
lon’s Point, have organised for Red 
Cross work and are meeting every 
Thursday to make bandages and com
presses. Mrs. Victor Armstrong is the 
president and Mrs. E. C. K. Wedd the 
treasurer. On Saturday, from 3 to 6

OCEAN TICKETS
On Atlantic and Pacific

Nearly Thirteen Hundred Dellars 
. Subscribed as a Be

ginning. Are you going to England, China, 
pan, Australia or New Zealand? If so, 
give us a call. S. J. Sharp A Co., 79 
Yonge Street, Main 7024.

Ja-

o'etock, the organization will hold a tea 
and sale of home-made cakes and candy 
at Mrs. Chisholm’s house. 65 Lake Shore A-patriotic fund was opened yesterday 

afternoon by educationalists 'who have , 
been engaged at the University" of To- ■■ SI II II Al I*
ronto In examining students’ papers* Al- I ■ 6# Ai Hfi I AS I I AS ■
tho about half of the 400 examiners had | Eg L IA Il L I IA L
finished their laboss and left for their " ^
homes, those remaining acted promptly I Oen.rela Trsnsatlantious
yesterday on the suggestion of Principal I Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
Graham of Gananoque High School, an3 I POSTAL SERVICE.
$1276 was subscribed. The other ex- 1 "
amlners will be circularized, anfl it is e,*r S»llin»8 From N.Y. Tfl BôraâlIlXpected that by the first of Septenqber the I •■■«•Bgw rimii n.i. ................................
fund will be completed.

TJie following were appointed a special . -kll-
committee to seek advice from the mill- ESPAGNE ..........
tury authorities and those engaged In I RQCHAMBEAU 
patriotic work respecting the best objects 1 
to which to devote the donations:

R. G. Graham, B.A.. principal of 
Gananoque High School; R. A. Gray, 3.
A., principal of Oakwood Collegiate Insti
tute: J. H. Hill. M.A., Parkdale Collegiate 
Institute : G. F. Rogers, B.A.. ‘principal 
of London Collegiate Institute; W. O,
Ferguson, B.A.. University faculty of 
education; A. E. Jewett, B.A., Oakwood 
Collegiate Institute.

Principal Gray was elected treasurer 
of the fund and Mr. Jewett will act as 
secretary.

R. Shaw. B.A., North Toronto High 
School, and G. A. Cornish, B.A.. Univer
sity faculty of education, were appointed 
to audit the work of the committee.

road, to raise funds to buy supplies.

The Misses Ruahby and Goldring left 
last Saturday to spend the summer at 
Caesarea, Lake Scugog.

end to H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE
FIRE CAUSED DAMAGE e * 

IN NIAGARA FOUNDRY

Firemen Had Much Difficulty 
Preventing Spread to City 

Lighting Plant.

NEUTRAL TO RNQLANO 
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
SS. Now Amsterdam . —...............July 44
SS. Noordam .............;............ Aug, 3
Melville-Davis Co., Ltd., General Agent* 
for Ontario, Toronto. ,«d

eir deeds 
is posait)1

Prai
“Some of^he finest men I have ever 

ife are, or were members 
attalion with which I en- 

and ©specially those of the 12th 
Rangers. One little fellow I 

His name Is

you ,. July 31, 3 p.m, 
... Aug. 7, 3 p.m. 
.. Aug- 14, 3 p.m.

CHICAGO ....

It In my 
the 4th

For Informa Mou apply
8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yang* Street.

ï

ed-7Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, July 32.—The 

iron foundry of the Pollard Manufactur
ing Company, Park street and Welland 
avenue, was damaged to the extent of 
$1060 tty fire that started in the melt
ing room at 2 o’clock this morning'.

The firemen had difficulty In prevent
ing the fire from spreading to the muni
cipal lighting plant, which adjoins the 
foundray. It required two hours of hard 
xyork to quell the flames.

The fire was discovered by William 
Speck, a Grand Trunk brakeman, who 
happened to be passing the foundry- It 
is believed the fire started from an over
heated melting furnace. The lore la fully 
covered by insurdance.

New Train Servlpe
Muskoka Wharf-Toronto

ember very well.
cy Chambers. He used to say Ms 
yers every night and I tell you It 
?s some courage to say your pray- 
in strange company and away from 
le with the soldiers especially.

of the boys in his tent were 
, He was abused and buffet- 

"at flit but he set the example for 
s tent (mates and the Y-M.C.A.

proud of him.”
Capt- Pequegnat, who la identified 
1th the work of the Y.M.O-A. at the 

front, explained the work being done 
there. He said "the Canadian Y.M.C-A- 
had the honor of being the first Brit
ish Y-M.C-A. to establish itself at the 
front. There are 17 Y.M-C-A. secretar
ies who left for the front, but one of 
them, Secretary Irwin, has not been 
heard of since Langemarck. From t^e 
local branch office Secretary Morrow 
went with the -first contingent, phys- 
leal director of the boys’ department, to 
with the Army Medical Corps and 
Secretary M. W. Plunkett is going soon

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

(MONDAY ONLY)
Effective July 26th

...ï....8.00 a.a,
........... 8.4» a.;

«topping at all intermediate «tattoos to 
Toronto. .

This new servio* will enable peeeengere 
to spend (the week-end at their summer 
homes and reach Toronto Monday morning 
In time for business.

“Thr< Leave Musk ok» Wharf » » * 
Arrive Toronto .....................

can

STEAMSHIPSMANY ITALIANS ON WAY
HOME TO JOIN COLORS From Montreal 

MiaeAnable ........July 31 Spend Veer Vacation
Georgina Bag. Lake

of Bays, Algonquin Park, Magnets wen 
River, Ttmagaml or Kawartha Lakes Dis
tricts. Ail reached via Grand Trunk Rail- 
wily. Excellent train service train Toronto.

From Liverpool 
July 16
July 23............Metagama ....

Mtoeana/bte

In the Muskoka Lakes,Special to. The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 22.—A .Sept. 4 

•Sept. U
Aug. 60

.MetagamaAug. 27
Particulars from ah y railway or 

steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E. 
Cor. King and ’Ponge "Sts., Toronto.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN VISITS „ 
CANADIAN BASE HOSPITALS

Panama Paelfle Exposition
Reduced fares te San Francisco, Loe 

Angeles and Ban Diego.

Further Information and ticket» St 0K7 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Mein 4*6*.

135

party of 160 Italians en route from Chi
cago to their native land, where they 
will join the colora, passed thru here 
over the Lehigh Vailey last night. The 
party wa* Joined by six Falla Italians. 
One hundred and fifty from Buffalo and 
a like number from Rochester .olned the 
'party on the way to the war. Another 
big party of Italian reservist# from th* 
west is due to pare thru this city to

edFrom Private to Captain.
Capt. Pequegnat enliated with the 

4th Battalion in the first contingent. 
He went to Valcartier to do some epe
dal work with the Y.M C.A canteen 
and was asked to go to the front. 
While crossing the Atlantic on the SB. 
Laurentic he wa# made a lieutenant 
and after a few weeks in Flanders he 
was promoted to captain. He hajls 
from Stratford, and was a commercial 
traveller before the war broke out.

(•apt. Pcquegpat was ihtroduced by 
John J. Gartyhore. There w-erfe about 
300 present. Miss Rason and M. - W- 
Plunkett sang patriotic selections.

FLOATS FOR LABtFS DAY

Premier Spends First Day Inspecting Wounded, and 
Will See Firing Line Today and Tomorrow— 

Journey Covered by Motor Car.

Bona venture Union Depot.weiV amongst the wounded, and to I morrow.
the premier spoke in their own —■

e. Ip not a few instances, Sir j PREMIER BOTHA HAILED 
d accepted personal messages 

to 'i&fovey to relatives at home. The 
Canadian Nursing Sisters doing duty

«B mm
Africa and Receives Welcome.

LONDON, July 22 —Sir Robert Bor-, 
den. accompanied by Sir Max Ait- 
ken R. B- Bennett, MP„ and two 
Imperial staff officefs, has reached 
France in safety on board a British 
destrover. Upon arrival . the party 
was met by Lieut--Col. Shillington, 
commanding NO- 2 Canadian Station
ary Hospital at Le Toquet- The 
whole of the first day ™a occupted 
with visiting Canadian hospitals at 
the base, including those at BtaPHie, 
Camiers, Wlnerepx. and the McGill 
University Hospital. The whole )«W- 
ney was covered by motor, and the 
party returned to the base in the

*ar'y Impressed by War’s Havoc

Sir Robert seemed visibly tmpree-
___ stfi with the sadder aspect of the

PIANOS TO RENT. , war as hr0'ight home to him during
*, *' his tour H<> spoke to every officer

Anyone desiring to rent a piano for ,(nd man amongst the wounded Can- 
summer months ora latter should .. ^ cacti one received a

call on or phone Ye Ôlde Firme of ^rn“: handshake from the prjrn*

E'ES-BBs st-a»ï2s

th LcavcsOCEAN 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DULYto

Ro VICTOR BY CAPE TOWN
Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax.

,i.._ Daily, Except I.IB 8.B. Saturday.MARITIME
EXPRESSSir Robert Jokes With Nurea 

One littie incident Is worth record
ing- “Sir Robert, I represent Mr.
-------  of -------  constituency here,” sold I CAPTTPOWN, Union of South Africa,
one of the nurses- The member in I July M.—Premier Botha arrived here to- 
question is on the opposition side of I day from the campaign which ended on 
the Ottawa House of Commons- "In- July. 8 with toe *urrender_o£ German 
deed." replied the premier. Theo* r
*n 1
ency is
at home.” HEI __NBENB

Sir Robert by now will be right in I at the government house, 1000 school 
the jflring line, and In the course of ] children sang the National anthem, 
the next couple of days will see J/ ————
practically the whole of the Canadian 
contingent, and will spend consider
able time at Canadian headquarter#.

Lord Northcltffe has also 
the Canadian hospitals during the last

Hughes is
shortly- 1588 Yonge at.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. Connection for 
The Sydneys. Prints Bdgg 

NewfousdJan^,
The Labor Day committee of the 

Toronto District Trades and Labor 
Council met in the Labor Temple last 
night- The canvassing committee re
ported that various patriotic leagues, 
the city council. Motor League and the 
school board have been requested to 
have floats in the Labor Day parade.

-fa&TL)lUfiJLiit
I Southwest Africa. The premier received 

“ I an ovation wherever he appeared. Busi
ness was suspended. The city was de
corated and the people thronged the 
streets. On the arrival of Premier Botha

can say to, that that const! tu 
to better represented here than

Write for La Bale de Chalewy Abes»- v 
welt, Bras d'Or Lake. * *

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTELADIES’ AND*

GENTLEMEN’S
visited, 1 of all klpds cleaned, dyeà and remod

eled. Work excellent. Wees reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phon* N. 6116.

HATSthe

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, «to., apply. .

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, M 
King St, East, Toronto, SnLfew days- General San* 

expected at the front vsip

*■6 ft

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO— ' ’ .
LIVERPOOL, - LONDOhl, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
’ ed53 Yonge 8t.

7 he Business Man
On His W estera 7 rip

Cannot afford to leave out the cities that handle th* crop.

FORT WILLIAM AND PORT ARTHUR
Take the Canadian Pacific Route to Winnipeg—The Way the 

Btrainees Travel*.
Daily Service—Observation and Dining Ca.ro—Electric Llghrt*4 

Etfulpment. ,

Double Track More than Half the Distance.
Comfort, Scenery, and, One Management All the Way.

Dietetic Blended Meals, the Scientific Combination of Food for 
Travelers. ■ ,

. Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent», or write M. G. 
* M'URYHy, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

MAT.
SAT.ALEXANDRA |

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO

“THE ARGYLE CASE”
Wed. Mat.. 25d* Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 

Evening's, 25c to 75e.
NEXT. “THE MISLEADING LADY.M

THE WEATHER
¥' . .

• OBSERVATORY, ■ Toronto. July 22, 8 
p.m.—Pressure .is comparatively uniform 
over the continent, and except for a few 
scattered thunder showers, the weather 
has been fais, thruout the 
Temperature# of 80 degrees 1 and 
have been fairly general In the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 62-64-, Vancouver,. 64-7<; Kam- , 
loops, 66-96; Calgary, 62-80; -Medicine^ , 
Hat,-62-88; Edmonton. 64-74; Battleford,. 
56-72; Prince Albert," 54-66’, Moose Jaw, 
63-88; Regina, 56-86; Wihnipeg, 56-84; 
Port Arthur, 50-72; JPsfrry Sound 50-80; 
London, 47-78; Toronto, 52-75; -Kingston, 
6Y-72; Ottawa. 54-74; Montreal, 58-80; 
Quebec, 54-78; St. John. 52-70; Halifax, 
54-70. >

Dominion, 
over

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lkkes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence.— 
Light to moderate, winds; showers or ■ 
thunderstorms In a- few localities, but — 
mostly fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Light to moder- f\ 
' ate wind#: showers or thunderstorms in I 

a lew localities, but tnbetly fine and V 
warm-. H.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to moder
ate winds; fine and moderately warm.

Maritime—Light to modérât* .winds;
Cine and warm.' "

Superior—Moderate winds; a féve local;
; showers or thunderstorm#, but -mostly, 

fair. , • * • .
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Showers. 

in some localities, but partly fair and 
little cooler. ^ -

*■

a

THE BAROMETER.

Bar.
29.71

Wind. 
2 N-

TheitTime.
8 a.m
Noon.................... 71
2 p.m 
4 P.m

l 6 p.m..................... 63
Mean of day. 63; difference from aver

age. 6 below ; highest 75; lowest 52.

66 '

5 S.E.29.7073
73

7 N. B.29.70

STREET CAR DELAYS
t Thursday, July 22, 1915.

Bathurst oars delayed 5 
minutes at; G T-R. crossing, 
■Front and John, at 7.40 p.iti. 
fey train.,

■Bathurst cars decayed 6 
mlinuites at G.TJR. qsoasing, 
Front and John, at 810 ' p.m. 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.TJR. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8-26 p.m. 
by train- , •

In todetfekm to tifie albove 
there were several delays 

‘Jess than 5 minutes fjftoh due 
to various causes.

A
BIRTHS. •

SPARROW—July 22, 1915. at 169 Indian 
road, to Mr. and Mrs. William G. 
Sparrow, a son.

MARRIAGES.
ROBERTS—TURNBULL—In West ITea- 

byterian Church, on Wednesday. July- 
21, "by th-- Rev-. J. A. Tufntiull, father 
of the bride, Elsie Kathleen, to Wil
liam Victor Roberts of Toronto.

DEATHS.
JONES—At Wexford, on Thursday, July 

22, 1915, Elizabeth Barker, beloved wife 
of George Joltes, in her 75th year.

Private service at her late residence 
> on Saturday at 2 p.m. Puhtlc service 
at St. Judge's Church at 2.45 p.m. In
termerit at St Jude's Cemetery. Scj^t- 
boro. 66

McMJLLAN—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, Thursday, July 22, .1915,- In his 54th 
year, James McMillan, 375 Crawford 
street, late of Seagrave, Ontario 

• County.
Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 

J above address.
McMILLAN—At Detroit, Mich., on July 

21, 1915, William H., eldest son of the 
late David H. McMillan of Toronto, In 
his 47th year.

Funeral from hie mother'» residence", 
78 Elm Grove avenue, on Saturday, July, 
24, at 2.30 p.m. . Interment in Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKER
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine, to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
coll. 1752. 246is

ever. In connection with a ‘Highland 
regiment the name of Col. John A. Currie, 
M.P , was naturally thqught of and it is 
possible that he may t>e slated for com
mand.

When the new regiment «uthoribed to
day-reaches Niagara camp the total num
ber of soldiers here will be about 10,000. 
î* . Now Crack Shots.—"

General Bertram, chairman of the shell 
committee, visited headquarters this 
morning. •

The 95th (Toronto) Battalion is de
veloping into a regiment of crack shots. 
They arc to take the special reserve mus
ketry test to see how they compare with 
the 19th Battalion of the second contin
gent.

Fourteen signallers of- the 37th Bat
talion tried an examination. They have 
become efficient in a remarkably short 
time.

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE
STAFF TO GIVE GUN

More machine guns! Further equip
ment for the overseas forces, in the form 
of machine- guns. Is announced by the 
staff of the head office of the Manufac
turers' Life Insurance Co. Already Bav
erai representatives of this staff are at 
the front and more have enlisted end are 
preparing to go. Now. however, the en
tire staff Is taking a hand and the pur
pose is to raise sufficient funds to pur
chase a machine gun. The gun will be 
presented to one of the batta-IiOBS.ora

■That Dr. Chase’s Ointment- 
■even the worst

to

actually cures
of Itching, Weeding and 

protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experl- 

wtth thousands of cases.
we shell

-be
casesof

no
or enoe

prove this to you 
send you a sample box free, It 
you enclose » two-cent stamp 

postage, end mentionto pay 
this paper.
Edmanson.

I Limited, Toronto.
Bates & CoM
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Ointment
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FAV08T
Up to Semi-Finals 
At Cleveland

White Sox Are 
Coming AgainBaseball & Golf WFIEATON’SI ‘ <

Long Shot 1 
and Secon 

lies’ St£

«L !

1m* Tlfkv

S1G ENTRY FOR CANOE EVENTS
IN WESTERN DIVISION SATURDAY

LEAFS WERE IDLE 
CHAMPIONS WIN

LEADERS FAILED TO 
BREAK DEADLOCK

i
BASEBALL RECORDS I

I 1 ■■ ——^
ON SALE 7 ODA Y :

ft
NBW TORK 

to L be^t Bo, 
—y, handicap 
The ftTorite i
Demoiselle «a 
heaten by the
Short-priced cl
four mew. 

first ract
s furlong», etra 

1. Broomvale, 
to 6 and out.

t. Bob Redfli 
S to I.

3. little Alta. 
Tbne 1.00 2-5 

Belle of the K 
Book. Corfu, Di 
also ran.

;
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.«I

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet
Providence ........... 49
Buffalo ..............
Harrisburg ....

■ Montreal ...........
Richmond ................... 36
Rochester .
Toronto ...
Jersey City

2>raw Made and Positions 
Allotted—Parkdale and 
Balmy Beach Again to 
the Fore—The Complete 

* List of Entries.

.67124Clymerites Practiced at Islanc 
—On to Môntreal—Inter
national League Scores.

Brooklyn - and Philadelphia 
) Won and Lost—rUmpire 

Used His Fist.
Chocolate for the Soldiers at 

the Front
42 .58330

.63340 35
.60038 38

; 456. 42
34 41 ,.453

.443

.377
35 44

4829
—Thursday Scores.—

Buffalo................... SRochester .. ........... 2
Providence............ 2 Harrisburg

—Friday Games.—
Toronto at Montreal.
Richmond at Jersey City.
Providence at Harrisburg.
Rochester at Buffalo.

The Leafs had an off-day yesterday 
and Manager Clymer had his squad work
ing out at the Island. They left for Montÿ 
real last {tight and will return home for 
a long stay on Monday.

At Brooklyn.—(National) — Brooklyn 
and St. Louis divided u double-header 
here yesterday, Brooklyn taking the first 
game, 1 to 0, and St., Louis the second, 
11 to 1. The first contest was a pitchers’ 
battle between Southpaws Smith and7 Sal- 
lee. The winning run was scored in the 
eighth on three hits. The visitors raHied 
lnine ninth, but were blanked. 

Tihe^jCardinal* batted three Brooklyn 
tclvers all over the lot in the second 

game. Scores :
First game—

St. Louts ........... 0 0 0 0 0—0
. Prooklyn ............ 0 0 0 1 •—1 1
'T»„Haw?ÎÎ£sTSaïïee and Snyder; Smith 
-(and McCarty, O. Miller.

*ameT „ R.H.E.
.........00014200 4—11 1$ 2

0 1 0 0 0*0 0 0 04- 
_ , e*—Perdue and Snyder, x
Coombs, Appleton, Douglass and O.

0. Here is a Kind Specially Made for the Pur
pose, That is Nutritive, Concentrated and 

That Will Keep Indefinitely

ft-,
| At > meeting of the western division 
gt the C.C.A held last evening the fol
lowing entries were .accepted and post- 
•ions drawn. / .At Buffalo. — Buffalo 

Rochester S
nosed

„ . _. to 2 in a game marked by
light hitting on both sides. In only two 
innings did either Hoff or Bader show 
any weakness, the latter yielding two 
runs, while Buffalo, aided by an error, 
was able to score three. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ........002000000—2 4 1
Buffaltf ..............00030000 »— 3 6 0

Batteries—Hoff and Williams; Bader 
and Lalonge.

out
e Junior Singles.
. 1, McDougall, T.C.C.; 2, C. Smith,
tBalmy Beach; 3, H. Mathers, Lakeside ; 
ft, W. Roadhouse, Balmy Beach; 5, J. Tiv- 
eron, Lakeside ; 6, E. Dean, Parkdale ; 7, 

’Henderson, Parkdale ; 8, Know Ison, T.C.C.
* Intermediate Single*.
x L W. Henderson, Parkdale: 2, B. Mc- 
TJougaU, T.C.C.; 3, Arnett, T.C.C.; 4, C. 
Smith, Balmy Beach; 6, Henderson, P.C. 
jC. ; 6, E. Dean, Parkdale C.C.

Senior Singles.
- 1. B. Nerrle, I.A.A.; 2, A. T. Black- 
bum, T.C.C.; 3, A. Ireland, I.A.A.; 4, Art 
Orr, Lakeside; 6, J. S. McGregor, TC.C.

* Junior Tantieme.
* L Redd and Roadhouse, Balmy Beach; 
2, M-unro and Tiveron, Lakeside; 3, Lang- 
ridge and Orr, Lakeside; 4, Arnott and 
Knowleon, T.C.C.; 6, Swalm Bros., Park- 
dale C.C.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. SECOND RA
up, selling, 6 f 

1. Noureddin,

J-
Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ........ .............. 44
Chicago „.
New York 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Boston ...
Cincinnati

—Thursday Scores.—
Brooklyn.................1-1 St Louie .
Cincinnati.............. 6-1 Philadelphia
B<5,t°n;....................... 4 Chicago .................

Pittsburg at New York,—Rain.
, —Friday Games.— 

Pittsburg at New Yerk.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Losft.

Won. Lost. Pet.
45 35 .563 D.t -630 Plt m out.i 39
43 40 .518 li 2. remimiur. x

3. Borax, 114 
Time 1.14 2-6. 
THIRD RAC

Up. handicap, ta 
1. Transit, KM 

and out.
1. Rockview. 1

R.H.E.38 39 .494.
40 041
43 44= POP GEER’S DAY 

AT CLEVELAND
40 44

At Harrisburg.—Comstock had the bet- 
ter. of Enzman and shut out the former 
Indians 2 to 0. Consecutive hitting In 
ike «i&hth gave the Grays their two 
Both sides played a perfect fteldl 
Score:

v /34 45 -C--
u

i
,...0-11’
,1..,1-3

at. a &ÿn’ Pky14 2 
Roche; 

Mill-'

runs, 
ng^game.

Providence —..0 000000 20— 2 9 6
Harrisburg ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0

Batteries—Comstock and Casey; Enz
man and Heckinger.

Only two games scheduled.

t>1*.' Holiday, 1M
Time 1.40 4-5.
FOURTH RAJ 

Demoiselle St ai 
fe straight : 

i? 1. Olandria. 1
6 and 1 to 1.

I 1. Malachite,
to 10 and 1 to 1 
'* 3. Miss Puzzle 
to 6 and 3 to I

Time 1.07. I 
(Tes* and Sal 
W Sal Vanity ai

TTFTH RAC 
1 Inf. one mile:I. AM Smiles,

’ to 1 and out.
1. Bryan Bon 

|0 to 1 and 6 1
2. Oommauret 

to • and even.
Time 1.41 4-6. 

(Alheha also rhx
ancra raj

Up. 1 mile:
1. Iron Duke, 

to 6 and out. 
S. White MeU 

>,8 to 1 and' even 
8. Oy Merrick 

i to 8 and out.
1* Time 1.42 2-6 
and Bearded L

Ic- ■iéi .. 3 * '•
w.t> $A«1*untua^r^Wgne^t full Barnes 

for Cincinnati against Philadelphia yee- 
a"d but for errors in th7«co^ 

conteet he might have succeeded. The
PMtad«ir!h?n flnat game. 6 to 1, and 
Philadelphia the second, 3 to 1. In the

errors by Herzog and 
bL Schneider gave the home team a

thtdwi2 runs ln f«>ur innings, and
Î™ big twdrler was taken out in the fifth 
£..na pii’oh hltter. Demaree pitched 
ball and only four hits 
him. Score®:

t£<x DI e  p TT m
ShtaSTiL --••<> 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—5 10 -1
Phi^e5hia ■■•O' 0000000 1__1 4 2

Batteries—Schneider and Clark; Mayer 
Tincup and B. Killifer. y ’

Second game— PHE.
SSf12nf't* ...........0 0000000 1-1 4 3
PtU'adelphia ■ ■ .0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 1
and^CtarV^?Chne,d*r’ Lear’ McKenery 
and Clark;,Demaree and Burns.

IJlVeteran Driver Captures Fea
ture Event and Lands the 

Trot—The Summary.

1',
intermediate Tandem*

L Reid and Roadhouse, Balmy Beach; 
1, Longstaff and Duncan, Parkdale; 3, 
Norrie and Keans, I..A.; 4, Wing and 
Reid, T.C.C.

I
X./9

TClubs.
Boston............... ;
2» i
Washington................. 42
New York ................... 42
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..

yrl Senior Tandem.
L Orr and Smith, Balmy Beach; 2,

Weismlller and Henderson, Parkdale; 3,
Ireland Bros., I.AA; 4, Arnott and 
fCnowlson, T.C.C. 
i Junior Fours.

1, Lakeside. Langrldge, Orr,' Tiveron 
and Munro; 2, Parkdale, Ward, EUlott,
Lane end Grundy; 3, Balmy Beach,
Thome, Ellis, Atrell and Ellis; 4, Toronto 
C.C., Knowleon, Arnott, Wallace and 
Brooks; 6, Balmy Beach, Peer, Taylor, R was Geers’ first appearance in the local

classic and he celebrated by taking^ the 
second and third heats. Ben Whitehead 
drove Lettie Lee the first heat In 2.06 X. 
a record for the race.

In the 2.17 trot Pop gave the talent 
rap by winning with St. Frisco. Strafford, 
the favorite, after winning the second 
beat, went lame in the third and could 
not come back. Sùmmary :

2.20 class, pace, purse 61200:
Pat Carmody, br.h. (Whitehead) 111
Hal Plex E., b.h. (Geers) ..........
John H„ b.g. (Cox) .......................
Virginia G., b.m. (Thacker) ...

°nagle, b.m. (Squires)...
Marriott, b.m. (Marvin) ..............

Time 2.08X, 2.10X, 2.11X.
Tavern Stake for trotters that have 

rl r- 313>4’ Purse $2000:The Guide, b.h, (Geers) .............. 6 1 1
MUU™ïlee.’ l) nS (White) ............. 1 3 3
^Directed, tfr.m. (M. Devltt) 2 6 2
S0dd-»xTi?m*>le’ bg- (Snow) .... 8 2 4
Roy Miller, b.h. (Grady) ............. 3 g g
M?Jy Warren, b.m. (Healey and

Precious Cresceus. eh.g. (Stokes) 
i,be Toddler, br.c. (Stinson) ...
Mont Ferris, b.h. (Mott) .......

b.m. (Murphy) ............
Dick Watts, b.h. (Rodney .;....

^ Bal*’ b.g. (Snedekerj.. dis 
June Red, b.m. (McMahon) .
The Eno. ch.h. (Floyd) ......

2 08^-'2 09-4.V7 trot, purse $1200—
^foo. b.h. (Geers)..........  12 2

TPe br.h. (Andrews) ..841.
Strafford, b.h. (Murphy).... 21 6 dr 
B"’;Pr<;ss of Russia, ch.m.

(Murray) ...............
Henry F b.g. (McDonaidL 
Tommy Todd. b.g. (Snow)..
^.ron Bates, b.h. (Candler)..
Dolly Dixon, blk.m. (Dolan).
Malwetzla, br.m. (Dolan)
Malwetzia, br.m. 

sparger) ..........
Orelettere blk. h. (Cox).'.'.'.... dis

2 ta ”?JL.2,1314' 2 2.10X, 2.12)4.
Purse 31200—

Mirthful, b.m. (Murphy) ............... i i i
Bacelll, b.c. (Andrews) ........... 4 3 ?
Jack K, ch.g. (Gray) ........ \ Î \
B‘ue Feather, br.h. (Ctox) ... « 2 4
Worthy Bingen. blk.h. (Murray)' 3® e'di^
Beau ^at0 Kb m' (McDeveitt) 5 S dis 
Beau Ashton, b.g. (Smedeker) .

Time 2.10)4, 2.10%, 2.09(4.

54 29$ 3.3 S there some
one dear to 
you who is 

fighting in the 
trenches, or who 
has been taken 
as prisoner to a 
German camp?
Then why not 
send him a box 
of this “Over

seas” chocolate?
Who knows but 
that it may serve 
him in dire need 
—strengthen him

. ..... „ some long
march, nounsh him after some exhausting experience or 
sustain him when ordinary food is lacking?

The nutritive value of chocolate has long been 
cognized by both Army and Navy. Under abnormal con
ditions, when bread becomes stale, flour becomes mouldy 
and meat decomposes, its peculiar properties keep choco
late fresh indefinitely.

Moreover, this “Overseas” chocolate, which has been 
manufactured in Canada specially for us for sending abroad 
to the soldiers, is free from any great quantity of sugar, and fl 
meets all the requirements of a nourishing, concentrated 
food. It may be eaten in solid form or made into a whole
some beverage by the adding of hot water. It is put up in 
half-pound cakes at 25c each, with a box of 8 cakes at 

Make inquiries concerning it at the Candy Depart-

I4£CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 22.—Thurs
day was Pop Goers’ day at the. North 
Randall track, the veteran piloting his 
trotters to victories in both the Tavern 
Stake and the 2.17 trot.

In the Tavern Stake, Pop had the 
mount behind The Guide, hts own trotter.

, AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The two games scheduled In the Y.M. 
C.A. League for Saturday afternoon, 
Broadview v. St. Clements and Central 
v. East Toronto, are of more than usual 
interest on account of the closeness of the 

East Toronto leading Broadview

43 , fine
were made off33 A51 f»’

30 53
29 54

_ , —Thursday Scores—
£&.................*-*, Newport' .....

m™.’,' " ’ :............... 7 St- Louis ...........Washington at Detroit, rain.
_ —Friday Games.—
Washington-at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

hr s .k t
race
by but half a game. Should Broad vie w 
win and East Toronto lose Broadview 
would lead by half a game, but a loss 
lor Broadview and a win tor East To

ft ronto would give the east endere a com
manding lead that would be hard to 
dvercome. Both East Toronto and Broad
view appear strong in all departments 
and the breaks ln the game will likely 
decide the championship.

Kernlck and McDougall.
Intermediate Four*

L Balmy Beach, Thorne. Ellis. Atrell 
and Ellis; 2, Parkdale, Ward, Elliott, 
Lane end Grundy; 3. Parkdale. Long- 
etefte, Duncan, EHiott and Weismlller; 
4. Toronto C.C., Knowleon, Arnott. Wal
lace and Brooks. \

Wf CA'ocatjrzr

IFEDERAL LEAGUE. »\\4 "tî P°fton—Boston defeated Chicago, 
eighth3',» exc*ting contest. In the 
ffthth after the score had been tied in
was “ara"yllle,»cratched a hit, and 
talfed^o second when Zimmerman 
railed to tag him upon taking Gowdv’s 
grounder. Maranville and Gowdy pulled 
a double steal, and when Whaling^ hit 
ÎS £ilerîe’ after a chase up and down the 
third base line, the . Chicago tatcher 

if Bresnahan, and Maran ville mit mitUl^f’^lnlnS run- Zimmerman waî 
ofT,the Same for protesting too.taïn Evêra^'îh6 <iu,g,ey Punched gCAp- 

1dm .k he <sheat after he had put
him out of the game during the thirs

».fota,x!h^ jSSrrS
on MatefootQUl|io?e-,aimed at™

ÆtefcPleHrS|hLndanBdre*nahan; RU-

‘Clubs.
Kansas City ... 
Chicago .........
St. Louis ...........
Pittsburg ............
Newark .................
Brooklyn .............
Buffalo ...............
Baltimore ............

tWon. Lost.Senior Fours.
1, Parkdale. Langstaff, Duncan, Swalm 

and Swalm ; 2, Parkdale, Davidson, Gar
rett. French and Lynch; 3, Balmy Beach, 
McDougall, Peer, Taylor and Kemick; 4, 
Island A A., Ireland, Norrie, Keane and 
Ireland.

48 35 iS49 37
.... 46 38

iS» 44 38. ’bry fast game of ball was played 
Wednesday on the Don Flats between 
the married andeslngle clerks of the gen
eral postoffice,* resulting in a win for 
the single men -by the score of 11 to 10. 
Mick Egan, an old Dufferln Park 
favorite, starred for the winners at first 
base, accepting 12 chances without a 
slip. He also batted well for & come
back. Batteries—Single men, Kelly and 
Challis; Married men, Gassidy, Coolahan, 
Ellis and Lundy.

A v2 5 2 
6 3 3 
4 4 4

3 2 dis 
6 6 dis

43 42
SIX WINNEI 
THREE JC:

i'll 40 48 138 52War Csiwe.
No. L Balmy Beach; No. 2, Parkdale; 

No. I, Toronto.
Half mile—No. 4, Island AA; No. 6, 

Lakeside A.C.
Mile—No. 1, Island A A; No. 2, Balmy 

"Beach ; No. 3. Lakeside; No. 4, Toronto 
C.C. : No. 5, Parkdale C.C.

This (s the largest entry that has ever 
graced à western divisional meet. Park- 
dale and Balmy Beach have a very large 
entry list, while Torontos, Island and 

—’ Lakeside are well represented. This will 
be one of the best regattas that have 
ever been held in Toronto, as this year 
every club looks to have a chance in 
each event. The war canoe event is at
tracting most attention and some records 
should go to smash if the weather is at 

fall favorable.
- The' regatta wtH be held on Saturday 
afternoon at Toronto Canoe Club and will 
Commence at 2 ,p.m. Every race will be 
etarte don time and there will be no de
lays.

33 51
—Thursday Scores—

. 3 Newark ......................2
• 4 St. Louie ..

• 5 Kansas City
Chicago.................... 4 Baltimore . ..

—Friday Games.—
Baltimore at Chicago.
Newark at Pittsburg 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Kansas City.

;Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn.. 
Buffalo...

MONTREAL, 
results are as I 

FIRST RACE
1. Lady Capr 

1, even and 1
2. Ormead, 11 

a and 2 to 2.
3. Snider’s B 

even and 1 to
Time 1.00 3- 

Goggerty, Proc 
| SECOND RA
I < 1. Mam 1 ta, 1
6 even and 1 to ;
Ï 2. John
f 3. Tom
id B to 1 and 2 t
r Time 1.013-5
E.: i Dempsey, Yard 
I Pender, Johnny

ran.

...0
1 56
1 ¥re-I

■ 5I
. The following team, for the fourth time 

7 4 5 In succession, won the ball game for the 
5 6 8 east end at the annual gala day sports 

7 on Wednesday at Scarboro Beach, cao- 
turing the Ancient Order of Forresters’ 
city championship and stiver medals: 
Norman Brown, p.; Herb Reading, c.: 
Leslie O’Connell, lb.; Thom, 2b.; Fuller
ton. 3b.; Watson, s.s.; Thompson, l.f. ; 
LPPfr' c.f.; Pickard, r.f.; Hamilton, 
utility. Brown pitched his usual superb 
game and was backed up faultlessly by

1 Reading and the infield. ' The features;
2 heading s throwing to bases, batting of

Fullerton O’Connell, Reading (East) and 
McCrea (West), and a fast double play 
by Brown, Thorn and O’Connell. The 
score: R H E)

' gast ...................10012102 *— 7* 9 i
West ..................001000000—1 6 5

Bert Wickett, the old-time manager, 
has always managed the eastern team in 
these games.

- |

CANADIAN LEAGUE,

Won. Loet. 
..................... 31 25

9 19 7
4 9 dr Clubs. 

Hamilton 
Ottawa . 
Guelph 
Brantford 
St. Thomas 
London

Gowdy.dis
dis

GOOD PITCHING IN 
LUNCH COUNTER LEAGUE

36 29 Mam
Elans30 26dis 2-S 30. ris .. 29

^ -. 23 34
T - , —Thursday Scores—
TT>ndu?................... 3 Ottawa ........
Hamilton...............3-6 Guelph
Brantford...................4 St. Thomas’

33

At Pittsburg (Federal.)—Pittaburg de
feated Newark, 3 to 2 here, winning the 
Fame in the sixth inning when Kelly 

.i home ru” after the visitors 
sSorel COUnt ln the Previous inning
PHtabukrg";:::;:î ?oo o ?»» till

len andrfcReUlbaCh and Rariden; Al

t'- «41
THIRD RACi

; longs:Manf American Scullers
For Canadian Henley

_ *

CHICAGO CREEPING 
UP ON BOSTON

1. Lord WclU
: 2. 2 to 6 and oi 
; 8. Tanker, 11
l to 1 and even.

2. Eddie Mol 
\ I 3 to

r w

:

—Main Floor, Centre.• mb mhmh

• 7 9 8 dr.
1 and 3 to 

lme 1.23. 8 
catabur. Auste 

FOURTH RA 
- 1 longs;

1. Veneta St 
: 3. 1 to 3 and oi 
i 3. The Govei 

, » to 1, even and 
K 1. Fastoso, 1 

\ and 1 to 2.
Time 1.22 2-i 

ï Dougall also n 
" 1 FIFTH RAC

miles:
1. Master Jli 

( 1, 2 to 1 and
2. Luke Van 

i 1. 3 to 1 and e 
• S. Ravenal, :

eed 1 to 3.
, Time 1.50 1- 
Mack Mimesii 

SIXTH RA< 
Purse 6300:

1. Satl, 111 
and even.

8. Arany, 11 
and 4 to 6.

«.Unity. 99 i 
f and 3 to 6. 

Time 1.00 1-1
Sr GUana'

SEVENTH : 
teenth miles:

1. Electric, 
even and 1 tc

2. Freda Jol 
J to 2 and out

3. Mlnda, 10' 
1 to 1.

Time 1.62 1- 
J-sd. Ajax. Col 

EIGHTH Rv 
„ 1. Bulgar, K 
1 and 2 to 1. 

et . ■ *• Fois Dor. 
to 6 and 2 to 

2. Dustpan, 
even and 1 to 
_ Time .69 4-1 
Lotus. Manat 
also ran.

:(Arn-

The games in the Northwestern League
gl; A^any^rt^bTood.'

. Vernon Park consumers’ Gas Co. 
beat Baracas, 10 to -< In seven innings 
last evening.

TORONTÔ SENIOR LEAGUE.

Pennock of Judeans leads In hitting, 
also In stolen bases, while Walker of St. 
Pata, Hughes of St. Marys and Wineberg 
m Judeans share the himors tn run get
ting.

> 1ST. CATHARINES, July 22.—The fact 
that many Canadian oarsmen who have 
from year to year come to St. Catharines 
and upheld the reputation of Canada as 
a country of fast scullers, are away at 
the front fighting for their empire, will 
in no way lessen .the interest in the 
races at the Canadian Henley this year, 
which will be held on the permanent 
course here Friday and Saturday. Aug. 

3 and,7,
This Is because the American oarsmen 

J will be here in greater numbers and will 
| make heroic efforts to wrest the trophies 
I away from their Canadian cousins.. In 

the senior events there will be some 
i titanic struggles and especially in the 

eights, ' for if Detroit ever had a chance 
to win that race it will be this year. 
The erw of the Argonauts of Toronto is 
•adly depleted thru the outlet of the re
cruiting office, but new men have turn
ed up, it is understood, and there will be 
nothing lacking in the keenness of this 
finest race of the whole card.
Cannot send crews this 
•impie reason 

Her

1r ®t- Louis—Flank Smith gave st 
^abut f0Ur mattered Wts yeslerdav 
fvn on UJeven Brook-

Brooklyn ...........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—4 7 0
StRaIftWîîiS ...........00000000 0__ 0

Batteries—Smith and Simon; 
Davenport and Hartley.

Win Doubleheader From the 
Yankees in Handy Fashion 
—American League Score

Men’s $15 to $25 Suits 
$12.50s

4 1dis. Watson,
At Chicago—!American)—Chicago 

into second place yesterday when An Extra Good Pre-Stocktaking Bargain—Come
Early

. went
iCîty—APdereon’s pitching 

baffled the locals, and Kansu « to Buffalo, 6 to 1. CostoT^ra 
the visitors pile, up their runs, three of
Ü2
^"alo •  .......... 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 o4 '
Kanras City ...0 1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Datte''16®—Anderson and 
ard, Cullop and Easterly.

they
won both games of a double-header from 
New York by scores of 3 to 1 and 4 to 
1. The visitors aided the locals in the 
opening game when they played erratic 
ball behind Shawkey. In the second 
game Chicago bunched their hits off 
Caldwell and won easily. Scores:

First game— R w ir
New York ........ 00000001 0—1 ''6 4
Chicago ..............zO 0000012 x—A 6 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Sweeney, 
Nunamaker; Scott and Schalk.

Second game—
New York ........ 0 0 1 o
Chicago .........  0 0 0 2

Batteries—Caldwell and 
Faber and Mayer

,■ Lawn Bowling TVilw «f » , ?■ A B' R H. S.B. Pet.
îriIler- St- And. .11 io 1.000
Russell, St. Pats. 3 7
Penny, Judeans.. 2 4
PeCnock, Jud
Patttson, St. And. 9
Mulcahy, St. Pats 2
Henry, St. Pats.. 1
Goddard, St. And.9
Wineberg, Jud... 5
FXiUerton, Jud.... 6
McDowell, St. And 9
Lang. Jud..................9
Walker, St. Pats. 9 
O’Hearn, St. Pats. 9 
Campbell St. A.. 9
Franks. Jud...........9
Simpson, St. And 9 
Elude, Jud.
Irwin, Jud.
Barker, St. And.. 7 
Kenney. St. Pats. 7 
Tetley, St. Pats. 9 
Freeman, Jud. .. 9 
Dqwnard. Jud. .. 7 
Hughes St. Marys 9

Man y tines brok
en in gixes have been 
gathered together 
for this clearing 
event Models for 
young men and men. 
Many of the season’s 

, most popular color
ings and patterns, in- 
eluding Scotch 
tweeds in over-plaids 
and small checks in 
greys, English wor
steds and cashmere 
finished tweeds in pin 
checks, black and 
white pepper and salt 

| effects and browns, 
|j blues with chalk 
f stripe, and greys with 
colored 

stripes. Single breast
ed, 2 and 3-button 
sack, with soft rolling 
lapels; many ctf the 
vests with

4 2 .671
2 0 .500

14 11 .467
11 6 .407
2 2 .400
2 0 .400

12 7 .387
5 1 .38»
7 4 .368

10 4 . 345
11 3 .344
11 2 .333
10 1 .333
9 5 .321

10 2 .313
9 8 .300
6 3 .294

11 7 .289
4 0 .286
7 3 .280

10 3 .278
8 1 .276
6 4 .273
9 6 .273

7 19VICTORIAS BEAT CANADAS.

The final game for the Regal Lager 
rophy was played yesterday between 

Dr. Gallanough of the Victorias and Dr 
Paul of Canadas. The result was in 
favor of the Victoria rink by three shots 
Canadas were 6 up ana two ends to go'
o ^?llanoueh scored a four and a 
and thus will rcDrp^Ant *•*.• , rivefinals. represent this group in the

6 3
Allen; Pack-

I At Chicago.—Brown held Baltimore to 
three hits, while timely batting brought 
yl=tory to Chicago, 4 to I MaZIerSts.’st.ïajg' jaAia, i
^ltimore ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0il-l 3
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 •—4
ii,^ltte5!a~^Iohneon' Conley and 
litsch; Brown and Clemons.

Winnipeg 
year for the Vthat practically every 

. x Winnipeg Club is at the
iront. Ottawa is in a somewhat similar 

: condition, so is Montreal and other clubs 
which send representatives here each 
year to the Canadian Henley.

The local managers of the Henlev have 
• received word that Ottawa will send some 

representatives and so will Montreal.
Duluth may also be represented and 

the Udine eight of Philadelphia has 
promised to come here. A Boston crew 
Yorkers °n hand an<* llkewise some New
taBronaIti is unders,tood, will be along 
in run force as usual and 
•orne of the spoils.

Dave Regan, the swift Buffalo man 
who won the intermediate singles In a runaway race here Hast year is in tht 
running this year for the senior singles 
fnd “Jooks a‘, this distance as if there 
is nobody who Is going to stop him He
iw?«We,dhrr0nderfaU,1 form last year, and' win 
give the Canadians and his brother 
Yanks In the race an excellent argument 
before he is beaten. s

Hamilton crews, which have 
fered from recruiting, will 
strong, however, the local" 
and there 
Brockville.

The prizes this year will be something 
to prize more than ever, as thev are Ir, 
the nature of Red Cross trophiea and a 
?" ‘b6 proceeds will be used to purchase 
ï°„ a‘ supplies and comforts for
an exctiien ,erS' tha‘ in furnishes

' ent excUBe for holding the bigthaena^arni?an0nnUal this year? tho

19tahwa-s "deurfn Vh "àaa.not cahed off for 
moving înUsnît<itn? ^sire to keeP things

.M scu R- H. E. 
6 1 
8 1 

Nunamaker;
x°=? f

rÛ3
8 2At St. Louis—Boston used three pitch- 

®ra ,ln „the game here and subdued St. 
Louis 7 to 3. Hard hitting marked the 
contest. Lowdermllk, who started for 
St. Louis, lacked control, and was re
lieved by Koob after yielding two runs. 
Koob settled down after the second in- 
n;in5 and ,held Boston in check until the 
eighth, when he was taken out to allow 
a pinch hitter to bat for him. In the 
ninth James hit for three runs before 
Sisler, who had been playing first base, 
relieved him. Score:
Boston ................. 31000000 3r-f to *1
=t- Louis ..........  11010000 0—8 11 o
_, Batteries—Foster. Mays, Wood and 
Cady, Thomas; Lowdermllk. Koob, James, 
.SIsler and Agnew, Severoid, Leary.

double win Jack-7FOR ST. MATTHEWS.

Club visit- 
were 16

9
edF°Str ^thîwT the °anada 

shots down.
D^Carlvtp- ,. Matthews—
n, «- lyL............... 14 D. H. Bisseli
F \rV°a°d................20 A- E. Walton
W K roIUS, H' Eanderkln i ' 'M. K. Doherty..to A. Allison

Total................. 57 Total 75

-, Matthews—
....... lo H. Crlghton

B. Stubbing» ' "*1 w R EUott............13

«2 Total

ST. SIMONS BEAT QUEEN

yesterday and

theatres p 322try and get
.21 —Team Batting—

Tl , A.B. R. h. Pet.
................... 280 6'6 87 .311St. Andrews .... 267 44 77 ooc

St. Patricks .......... 283 56 73 :258
St. Marys ............ 262 45 60 229

—Team Fielding—
„ < P.O. A.
St. Andrews .... 201 
Judeans ...
St. Marys .
St. Patricks

. .14-i
16 VTHE MISLEADING LADY.

Next week at the Alexandra the Robins 
w present the unique and fas- 

?.™?tln|r,c?m5dy of laughter and thrills 
The Misleading Lady,” which during 

its seven months’ run at the Fnfro? Theatre in New York City. wa/Tro- 
decideed °ne °f the funn|eat farces of a

:mWithrow Park__
A. Grover...
L. Lee........

B. Pet. 
„ 90 19 .939
222 101 34 965
212 97 33

_ 307 88 48 .860
—League Standing- 

Won. Lost.

thread14
.903also suf- 

be along 
managers sav. 

may be crews from London and 1Club®.
Judeans
St. Andrews .. 4
St. Marys ..... 3
St. Patricks 3 5 j • 375

Games Saturday—2.15, Judeans at St 
Marys: 4.15, St. Andrews at St. Patricks.

1Pet

Wftft
SCOTCH PLAYERS AT HIP.

sidPe°«?n

thTX^rome 1°
ofnegZ?„Cetl0mneri?!
McRae'and By way ot diversity
act htve a Lb rilling cycling
act. Mabel Mack is a petite «in,5
char^860"’8 ,sonB hlte- vwho has a very 
charming voice. Bond “and Cosson are 
heralded as rapid-fire talkers while 

Reynolds Is a monologuist who 
«ees the funny side of things, a a roe! 
BMi>“iHk‘ttracftal Harry S. Cleve ip- 
ture%!blth a rea:1 llve circus mule. Fea
ture -films complete the bill.

Total. 6 2 .75082 4 .500 cottar
and button high, 

k Trousers in young
nien’s styles have 

I \ cuffs, 4ide straps and
-J belt loops. Sizes 32

to 40. Reg. $15.00, 
$16.50, $18, <20, 
and $25.00. f*iday 
at...................$18.56

^‘Irowr*’ odd «fs that have been reduced and 
Worsteds and tweeds in many 

a number of

5 l.376CITY.

Simons last 
by two shols

SL Simons—
8 H. Goodman ..

L* D. G Boyd.............. ....
vv. g. Parsons.... 16

Total

, -Trap 
Shooting
is a healthy, exciting 
sport that develops 
steady nerves and keen 
sight.
Dominion 
Shot Shells

enable high averages 
and make complete the 
pleasure and satisfac
tion of shooting.
^ Get into the dame 
Bft now and specify “Ca- 
KaL nuck" when ordering 
ftBft your tiap loads. 
nJNg Ten cents brings 16 

■V Same pictures.
D o m i n i o n 

• Cartridge Co.
Limited

^Tramgwtati» Building

Queen Citys visited St 
evening and were beaten 
as follows :

Queen City—
A. Pro van.........
P. Simpson....
E. Haehborne. ...24

♦

1PETERBORO BEATEN.

hrnn1^1;61^0014' °nt - July 22.—The Mill- 
he?ektnrtavr?SSl CiUb defeated Peterborb 
trlrl ÎSÎK ln a? O.A.L.A. fixture in dis, 
teams: Bh b>" the score °r 3 to 2. The
NatiriT°k ,3>-ti°al. N. Dunford; point, 
Farmer* second Bj^ards .first defence 
FryS defence, Page; centre.
C NattrMs dnn?,7a ' ?owden: flr«t home, 
slcif h“me Russelde h<,me’ Handley’ *■- 

Dimo^b^.er,2^°a': Hotton; point.
nplds: second defence^ R.ey"
Dunford • uCe* Hardy, centre.
home. Grough ■ outsM®' v,Kennedy: Hrst inside home8Hamnton h°me' J°bnson:

...22
15

V
Total. 51 53
GOOD-BYE AND GOOD LUCK.

I <• :V
' rJ FIREWORKS NIGHT AT HAN LAN >8.

STand free firework» dis- Hanlan4“ ^gn ®om*ht (Friday) at 
from tk X-U. be entirely different 
hv ithCi.flrstch was voted excellent 

^tended. The lagoon stage, 
for thehiaï t,hey fired.vls must ideal 
searrei ay’ ite natural advantages 
scarcely being imagined.

others broken in sizes.
SeSmtit?at/ernS’ mo?«y, sYrlp^s, and » „UIIlucr V1
Friday g S’ m llght Shades' Sizes 32 to 40.

y ...................................................................... .’ $1.75

TheCvprians'in’Tc represent St-
I ir‘ a i . & m. League game wirh
I |.ish^r^eL!etv'VC,Se Bamvisdw:

A-
(A!

* Jr-
IVe have a lot of lo 

(used) for $10.00 
used House Tents, 
for $35.00. Get

the d. pike ICO
123 King Street East, 

^TORONTO.

X 12 Tents, 
complete; also 2 

worth $50 00,
Ci '0LONDON SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS id—Main Floor—Queen Street.WINES AND 

: LIQUORS
one: Sold as received 

from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any addreaa ln On- 
tario. All orders receive 

■OHM c •a.,,«J”y Der,onal attention
Pho» M^.1âL1L0N- «8 Cà.,ch Street 

“ 1ML (Cor. WUton Avy

LONDON, Ont., July 22.—Of the 
r«°„n,d0v- ?upilf who wrote on the re 
tinn scho°l entrance examina
tion, 414 were successful, a pass ner-
dirtif88 so,84' °f the aucceseful can
didates, 131 secured honors.

A481 WILL FURTHER HELP.3

The Women’s Patriotic League will 
conduct a sale of oflwers in St. Law
rence Market Saturday morning. The
woriu*56 WlU *° t0’warde Red Croes
------------- A. — - ----------------“

T. EATON C=L„ft

♦- v
TTj j ■-, "

7-----------

(

4
: /

O
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Amateur Baseball

Four Golfers Left
CLEVELAND, July 22—Ohtok 

Evans and Ned tiewyer, Chi
cagoans, had -easy victories over 
their opponents i-n today’s 
matches -in the western amateur 
golf championship over the May- 
field course. Sawyer defeated 
Jack Neville of Oakland, Cal., 
10 and 9, and Evans extended a 
similar defeat to Guy A. Miller of 
Detroit. H. P. Bingham of Cleve
land, eliminated DeWItt Batch, 
Cincinnati, 4 and 3, and Jimmy 
Standteh of Detroit, beat E. H. 
Bankard of Chicago, 6 and 4. Not 
a match went to the thirty-sixth 
hole. They jl*y 
tomorrow.
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FEATURE RACES
SATURDAY’S TEAMS 

FOR SOCCER GAMES
TheWorld’sSelfectionss BY CENTAUR

i

B BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Plantagcnet, Menlo 
Park, Duke of Dunbar.

SECOND RACE—Hedge. O’Sullivan. 
Lazuli.

THIRD RACE—Blue Thistle, Nephthys. 
Reybourn.

FOURTH RACE—Hanovla, Pomette 
Bleu. Gnat.

FIFTH RACE — Sklbbereen, Royal 
Amber, Cloud.

SIXTH RACE — Stellarina, Good 
Counsel, Little Alta.

Third Division and Interna
tional Fixture is'the Card 

—Club Notices.

I Long Shot Lands the Handicap 
and Second Choice the Fil- 

I lies’ Stake at Belmont.
:

■ •A

ff toRK, July —2.—TVanalt, at 6 
beat Rookvtow at 1 to 5 In the 
mrdifjn at Belmont Park today, 
favorite in the main fo&turo, the 
«elle Stakes. Malachite, also wae 
a by the second choice Celandria. 
.nriced choices landed the other

All St. Davids players are requested to 
turn out for the game with West To
ronto: Molr, Shellford, Sedgwick, Camp
bell, Lee, Cameron, White, Ward, Stlry, 
Banford, Llnsey, Williamson and Wood- 
head. Watch for West Toronto’s notice.

Dominion Transport F.C. play Shed- 
Forwarding F.C. an Exhibition game

tel.'U

àX;

at Today’s Entries den
on Saturday at Rlverdale High School 
rrounds, corner of Jones and Gerrard, 
n aid of the Soldiers’ Tobacco Fund. 
Transport team will be chosen from: 
Edmunds, Donnelly, Little, Meharg, 
Wilson, Topham, Cummings, Webber, 
Hunter, Querrie,' Bryant, Eaton, Cook, 
Best and Proctor. Kick-off 4

Summary:
' KRST BAC®—Two-year-oM* selling,

6 (Butwell), 1 to î, 1

to 6 and out..
t Bob Redfleld, 10» (Turner). 4 to 1,

* sf Little Alta. 100 (Hubard), 2 to 1.
Time 1.00 2-6. Edith Olga. Marchons, 

Belle of the Kitchen, A_ Manclni, Blue 
Rock, Corfu, Dr. Cromer and Sal Vanity 
also ran.

aeOOND RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
uo. eelling, 6 furlongs, main course:

1. Noureddin, 108 (Buxton), 9 to 10,

reces.
AT BELMONT PARK.*

BELMONT, July 22.—Entries for Fri
day:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 5% furlongs, straight:
Carlton G..............116 Ancon........................112
Malabar,.....................116 Woodfalr............... 106
•Northerner............. 107 Water Welles... 112
Beethoven................. 112 Carbureter
Peaceful......................110 Mr. Snlggs
Evelyn C,..................102 Plantagenet ....105
•Menlo Park.............. 98 Gamma» .. ... .105
•D. of Dunhpr. ...100 ‘Chance ...............

SECOND ; RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1% miles:
Sir Denrah................104 Lazuli ......................Ill
•Paton............................99 ‘Northerner .... 98
Hedge......... ..............Ill O’Sullivan .............HO

THIRD RACE*—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, handicap, mile: '
Blue Thistle 
Charmeuse.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs, straight:
pomette Bleu..'. .115 Pullux ...........
Hanover....................108 Superintendent. 102
Othello........................ 100 Gnat ............................. 98

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, about two miles:

....144 Sklbbereen . .149 
-....144- Royal Amber . .144 

....142

»c >Pur- 

and
P.m.

British Imperial piay Gerrards F.C. on 
the latter’s ground on Saturday. The 
following will be the Imperials’ llnéAip: 
Clements, Lever Evans, Compson, 
Goldsworthy, Collier, 'May, Stanley, Col
lins. Fraser, Brown. Reserves: Wilson, 
Pelllngton. Wardell, Pitts, Broadfoot. 
Players are asked to witch papers for 
Gerrards’ notice of place and time of 
kick-off.

/112
112

:v .110Wolfe’s Schnapps Gin is distilled 
and bottled in Holland

Distributors :
R. H. HOWARD & CO.

29 Front Street East, 
Toronto.

/out.
1 Belamour, 126 (Turner), out 
3. Borax, lit (Fairbrottoer), out 
Time 1.14 2-5. Only throe started. 
THIRD BAjŒ—Three-year-olds and 

t*>. handicap, mile; , , , .
1. Transit, 104 (Ulley), 6 to 1. 6 to 5 

and out. .... -
1. Rockview, 122 (Turner), 1 to 5 and

/♦ ;v

Mount Dennis are away to Poisons - on 
turday. The following players please 

look out for Poisons' notice .of grounds 
and- time of kick-off, and be on time: 
J, Banks, WillcockB Kirch, McLaughan, 
R. Taylor, Petrie (capt.), H. Anderson, 
Mlles, H. Cook, Witton, Woodley, S. 
Tootell.

\ -Sa
119 Reybourn ............ 100
107 Nephthys .. .... 97T

/

Mn5f’.T SOILS'.»>.».

"Twândria, 122 (Bi/xton), 7 to 2, 6 to 

* f*Matochite, 110 (Turner), 9 to 6, 7

Puzzle, 110 (Borol), 16 to 6,f 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5. _ , . . _

Thne 1.07. Pleione, Feminist, Bonnie 
Teas, and SU Vanity also ran.
5 gal Vanity an added starter.

FIFTH RAjCTB—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. one mile:

1. All Smiles, 112 (Butwell), 4 to 6, 1 
: to I and out.
' 1 Bryan Boro, 106 (Buxton), 60 to 1,

g0 to 1 and 6 to 1.
S. Oommaureta, 96 (Hunt), 8 to 1, o 

to g and even.
Time 1.41 4-5. Yodrtes, Watertown and 

MJhena also ran.
SIXTH 

tip. 1 mile:
1. Iron Duke, 110 (Butwell), even, 2 

to 6 and out.g. White Metal, 101 (Turner), 10 to 1, 
, 8 to 1 and even.
i $. Cy Merrick. *118 (Heitsert), 3 to 2. 1 
i to 8 and out.
r Time 1.43 3-5: North Light, Lithauer 
and Bearded Lady also ran.

106
2.20 pace, stake 21000:

Eel Direct, gr.h., by 
The Eel (Crummer).. 3 2 1111 

Tango, br.h., by Direct
ly (Todd) .........................

Paul 8., b.g.. by Kay 
Allerton (McDaniel).. 7 S 1 2 3 ro 
Doctor Oliver, Teddy McEwenl Maud 

Dillard and Lillian also ran.
2 Time 2.1414, 2.14%, 2.1414, 2.14, 2.1314.

2.16 trot, stake $1000:
Don Blazes, b.h.,

O’Donna (Teachout)
Hyphen, b.h. (Hlgglnson)
Vtvetta, b.m. (Harris) ..

Hugh Miller, Adelaide Bensom, Jennie 
Halle, The Acme, Davis Dillon, Blnvllle. 
Italien Aubrey and Monarch also 

Time 2.1614, 2.1614. 2.17%.

EEL DIRECT IN SIX HEATS,.
-,

West Toronto United entertain Berke
ley F.C. on Saturday on Scarlett road 
grounds. Will' the following players 
please be on hand early: Croft, Ward, 
Parry, Brown Bennett, Peacock, Mc
Kenna, Hamilton, Simpson, Herring, 
Stewart, Brookes, Payne, Attwood, Day, 
Joynson. Kick-off 4 p.m.

LIMA, Ohio, July 22.—The tumbling of 
favorites characterized the opening of the 
first joint meeting of the Michigan short 
ship and Ohio circuits. It took the Cana
dian pacer Eel Direct six heats before 
he was able to connect with first money 
In the 81000 stake for 2.20 pacers. Tango.

i 1 1 6 7 2 2 Cloud...
Brush..
Pebeto......................145 Oranto ....
Golden Vale.. v. 144 Surgeon ...134

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 5 
furlongs, straight:
Edith Beatfmann. 109 Blue Rock . . ..110

107 Emily R................... 107
107 i *Stellarlna .. ..102

The West Toronto Juniors are also at 
home, St. Davids being the visitors. 
Kick-off 2.16 p.m. Will the following 
kindly turn out: Moore, McCormack, 
Hogbln, Coloqhoun. Millar, Coltaft, Ine- 
son, Palmer, Blacktopp,
Wright, _Spokes, Boyd, Boyce, _ 
and Drake (capt.). The teams for both 
games will be chosen on grounds.

an outsider, von the first and second 
heats handily and the favorite players 
dreyv a sigh of relief In the third round 
wh£n Tango tired and Paul S. won the 
heat.

Vlvetta received a strong play In the 
$1000 stake for^2.16 trotters, but there 
was nothing to the race but Don Blazes, 
the Toledo entry.

Hugh Miller and Hypher were well 
played, but never seriously threatened.

The 2.17 pace brought but fifteen en
tries. Jessie Direct was a hot favorite.

wae a surprise package In Kate 
McKinney, who won ip straight heats.

The track was stow on account of the 
heavy rainfall of yesterday. Summary:

2.17 pace, purse $400:
Kate McKinney, gr.m., by

Wallace McKinney (Mallon) ..111
Sylvia Right, b.m. (Todd) ............... 2 2 3
No Chance, b.g. (Overly) ................. 3 3 4
Silver Brush, gr.g. (South) ............ 3 4 8

Limber Jim. Doctor S.. Adloo Guy, My 
Mary. Myra Belle. Edith C.. Homer G.. 
Erie Direct, Cora Blackford, Jessie Direct 
and Cedarvale Boy also ran.

Time 2.17%, 2.16%, 2.16%.
2.20 trot, purse $400:

Donna Clay, b.m., by Don
(Todd)

Harry

Besslien...
Ill] Little Alta
2 2 2 Good Counsel........110
4 3 6 ----------

re some- 
dear to 
who is 
in the 

L or who 
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her to a 

camp ? 
bhy not 
pi a box 
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then him 
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pence, or

by Peter

.
Weather rainy: track sloppy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT MAISONNEUVE.

Hardacre,
Dunfordran.

MONTREAL, July 22.—Maisonnçuve 
race track entries for Friday.

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs:
Royal Blue......... ..103 Louis Des C’g’s.lU
Dixie........................... 96 Belle Terre ...109
Yankee Lotus....109 Yankee Lady ...109
Big Lum&x............ 109 Noble Grand ...111

SECOND RACE—About’five furlongs: 
Miss Cordelia... .101 Julia Lyons . .*104
Miss Krug.............109 Caraquet
Lady Pender.........109 Gemmell ...
Mortegyle........ .114

THIRD RACE—About 
Ill Savin...
Smirk.. .;N.
John Marrs

CAMP CLARKSON’S RESULTS, As the Corinthian F.C. have no league 
game on Saturday they have arranged 
their annual 'married and single men’s 
game between members and players of 
the club, to be played at Kew Gardens 
6.16 Saturday, 24th. A collection will be 
taken on the grounds In aid of the over
seas Tobacco Fund, and it is to be 
hoped all followers of the club will turn 
up and support 
promised.

The weekly competition at the Holy 
Name camp at Clarkson’s resulted as 
follows: BICORD'S SPECIFICSummer and Autumn 

Track Racing Dates

RACEl—Three-year-olds and

100 yards, 12 and under—1, James 
Riley; 2, F. Mogan.

100 yards, over 14—1, J. Horahan; 2, G. 
O’Connor.

Broad jump, 12 and under—1, H. 
Gavlgan; 2. B. Mogan.
• Broad jump, 14 and under—1, J. Mogan : 
2, A. Lalng.
\ Rupnlng hop, step and jump, 12 and 
Under—1, J. Garry; 2, G. Forsyth.

Running hop, step and jump, open—1. 
T. Boylan ; 2, E. Shea.

Wheelbarrow race—E. Duggan and J. 
Bandel.

Potato race—1, W. Guinane; 2, D. 
Leonard.

Pick-a-back race—J. Horahan and T. 
Deftrare.

First-aid race—1, T. Boy lan and G.For- 
sythr 2, J. Lalng and J. Guinane.

Walking race—1, W. Kenny; 2, J. Win- 
nett.

Swimming race, handicap*—1» W. 
Guinane (10 yds.); 2. G. O’Connbr and 
B. Mogan.

For the special ailments of men. Urln-
1S“er trouM~ *1oe

Schofield’s Drug Store
66% ELM STREET, TORONTO 1*41

Ï.WÏÎÏ agency:a
JA good game Is

The following are the remaining rac
ing dates for the tracks in Canada and 
United States this summer:

Empire City Racing Association, Yon
kers, New York—July 14 to July 3V (oral), 
16 days.

Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton, Ont. 
—July 24 to 31 (books), 7 days.

Metropolitan Racing Association, Duf- 
terin Park, Toronto, Ont.—July 31 to 
August 7 (Books), 7 days. Second meet
ing—Sept. 9 to 16.

Saratoga Association, Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y.—August 2 to August 28 (oral), 24 
days

Niagara Racing Association, Fort Bfrte,. 
Ont..—August 4 to August 11 (mutuels),
' King Edward Park Jockey Club, Mon
treal Que.—August 7 to August 14 
(books), 7 days—

Windsor Jock# Chib,. Windsor, Ont.,— 
August 14 to August 21 '(mutuels), 7
‘^Toronto Driving Club, HlDcreet Park, 

Toronto, Ont..—August 14 to August 21 
(books), 7 days. Second meeting—Sept. 
28 to Oct 5.

Connaught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa, 
Ont.,—August 24 to August 31 (books),

Westchester Racing Association, Bel
mont Park. N.Y.,—September l,to Sep
tember 14 (oral) 12 days.

Montreal Jockey Club, Montreal—Sep
tember 2 to September 9 (mutuels), 7 
days. ,,

Greater New York Fhlr Association, 
Empire City, N.Y.—September 7 to Sep
tember 11 (oral), 6 days.

Dorval Jockey Club, Montreal—Friday, 
September 10 to September 17 (books), 
7 days.

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto—Satur
day. September 18 to September 26 (rpu- 
tuels), 7 days.

five, furlongs: 
...103 Miss Primtty ..‘1»4 
. .109 J. B. Robinson .111 
..111 Johnny Wise ..111

m , Cedarvale have quite a heavy prdpo- 
sltion on for Saturday when they tackle 
the sturdy Gunns team. However, they 
hope to make that team know that 
there Is a match on with the following 
team: Teray or Brown, Russell and 
Guest, Sweet, Squirrel!, Hammond, Dix
on, Barker, Prior, Bell and Smith. Re
serves; Scott, Oakley, Robertson. The 
game is called for 3.30 at Cedarvale 
grounds, corner of Cedarvale and Dan- 

109 forth avenues. Mr. R. Davies will kind
ly take note.

Ulster United Football Club will hold 
their annual picnic at Centre Island on 

ugday. July 31st, 1916, and the follow
ing ladles are kindly requested to meet 
on Monday night at the hoipe of Mrs.

, Hutehlns. 448 Delaware avenue: Mrs. 
Purdy, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Sloan, Miss 
McConkey. Also any other lady friend* 
wishing to help on the occasion. A 
good program of sports is being arrang
ed by the club, and all members and 
friends (especially ladles) are cordially 
Invited to be present.

Robertsons play Fred Victor on Satur- 
111 day on Queen Alexandra School grounds, 

kick-off at 4. The following will line up 
for the candy boys: Laurie, Williams. 
Dobson (capt.), Dymmock, Davidson. 
Spokes, Young, Slade, Phillips, Hughes. 
Nell; reserves; McDermott, Lowe, Burrell. 
Players are requestd to be on the ground 
cot later than 3.30.

:. ■-
Dr. STEVENSON^ CAPSULES
* or too special m-moots of men. Urin

ary end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2141 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $1.00 per box.
Agefley^JOHNgTOhPS ÇRJ^TOR^

SIX WINNERS PILOTED BY 
THREE JOCKS AT MONTREAL

, • Phil. Connor.........Ill
FOURTH RACE-rAbout five furlongs:

Ortator Lad...........*108 Parlowr Boy . .*106
ger Jim............... 108 -Bulgar ...'............ 110

Barette........................Ill Rocky O’Brien .113
Bird-man.....................113 Monty Fox ....116

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
Ella............................... 102 Gallant Boy ...104
Master Joe............... 104 Della Mack ... .107
Capt. Elliott........... 109 Massenet
Col. Holloway....112 

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:
Hello......................102 » Hafiz
Skinny B................... 107 Strange Girl ...11*
Brynavla................... 113 Malik ....................... 117
Droml........................ .108

SEVENTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:
Col. Fred..
Anna Reed

--5

t
MONTREAL, July 22.—Today’s race 

results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Lady Capricious, 109 (Howard), 2 to

1, even and 1 to 2.
3. Ormead, 110 (Dominick), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
3. Snider’s Best, 109 (Boland), 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.00 3-5.

Goggerty, Proctor also ran.
SECOND RACE—About five furlongs: 

i 1. Mam!ta, 112 (Davenport), 6 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2.

2. John Marrs, 114 (Manders), 6 to 1.
3. Tom Flanagan, 114 (Rosen), 12 to 1. 

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.01 3-5. Helen Raybould, J. L. 

i Dempsey, Varda B., Rose Ring, Lady 
Pender, Johnny Wise, Bat Màstefson also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs: ' *

1. Lord Wells, 107 (Wolstenholm), 3 to
2, 8 to 6 and out. '

2. Yanker. 112 (Prendergast), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

I 8. Eddie Mott, 112 (Pickens), 8 to 1. 
! 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
! Time 1.23. Smiling Mag. -Leialoha, Ex- 
! calabur, Auster* Belfast also ran.
I FOURTH RACE—Six and one-half fur- 
I longs:
: 1. Veneta Strome, 110 (Howard), 2 to
• 3. 1 to 3 and out.
, 2. The Governor, 107 (Wolstenholm), 3

to 1, even and 2 to 6.
. 3. Fastoso; 112 (Gargan), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 

% and 1 to 2.
Time 1.22 2-5. June W., Nila, Col. Me 

| Dougall also ran.
1 FIFTH RACE—Ona and one-sixteenth
: miles:
I 1. Master Jim, 102 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 
I 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Luke Van Zandt, 
j 1, 2 to 1 and evetl.
» 8. Ravenal, 112 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

and 1 to 3.
I Time 1.501-5. Nino Muchacho, Mr. 
i Mack, Mimesis. Andrew O’Day also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
purse $300:

1- Satl, 112 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Arany. 112 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
«fid 4 to 6.

■ S.Unlty, 99 (Wolstenholm), 3 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.00 1-5. Hafiz, Dom Moran, Col. 
Fred, Gitana, Smirk, Joe G aliens also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles:

1. Electric, 105 (Wo. Dodd), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Freda Johnson, 109 (Pickens), even. 
1 to 2 and out. •

3. Minda, 104 (Young), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 3.

Time 1.521-5. King Radford. Water 
- Lad. Ajax, Colonel Holloway also ran. 

EIGHTH RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Bulgar, 105 (Humphrey), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Fols Dor, 109 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Dustpan. 104 (Wolstenholm), 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
Time .59 4-6. Miss Brush, Yankee 

Lotus, Marsand, Odd Cross, Mu y Buena 
glso ran. ^

117 7 1
Hamilton,

(Whitehead) ....................... 3 3 3 2 ,2
Kate. ch.m. (Milloy) ......... 2 2 1 6 3
Mack Axworthy,

(Crooks) .
Ruth . Sandalwood,

(Hoffman) .............................
Police H.. -b.h. (Overly) ... 7 7 2 1 7
Fancy Harkaway,

(Hopkins)
Time 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.19%, 2.20.

br.h.

been re* 
mal con- 
s mouldy 
;p choco-

' b.h.
4 4 4 3 6 his words to “The multitude la ao-or. 

The multitude Is so-or.”
Byron’s calm Indifference it what ag

gravates the players.

CHESLEY BEAT PAISLEY.

CHBSLEY, July .21__ In an exciting
game of lacrosse between Paisley and 
Chesley Paisley was defeated 18 to 6. 
The line-up:

Chesley (13) : Goal, Wlndorf) point, 
Erdman; cover-point, CavtH; first de
fence, Murphy; second defence, Alpaugh; 
centre, Mink; second home, Krueger; 
first home Goodwin; outside home, 
Whettlaufer: Inside home, Lustlg.

Paisley (8) : Goal, Diehl; point, Ran
kin; cover-point, Purdy; first defense, 
Bearman; second defence, Stewart; 
centre, Hamilton; second home, Urdmin; 
first home, HUls;; outztfde home. Forester; 
Inside home, Role ton.

Referee: R. Vanduaen of Tara.

1 b.f.
6 5 6 5 4

,
•102 Satb.m.The Lark. Tower.

6 6 6 4 5

has been 
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r Depart-

• .j 104 Lamb's Tall ...112 
113 Belle Chilton ..113

Amazement............114 Bulgarian ...........114
Mazurka

EIGHTH RACE—About five furlongs: 
Jessup Bum....*104 I.a Dolores 

109 Cloak .. ,..
109 Pass On ...

Skeets........................Ill Senator James 111

115

•104
; _____109Burnice 

Arany..
)

$1 00 Reward •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

BIG CARD FOR OPENING
DAY AT HAMILTON J.C.

-m r- -

tre.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

LACROSSE TOMORROW.
HAMILTON, July 22.—Racegoers are 

To be provided with an excellent bill of 
fare on Saturday when the Hamilton 
Jockey Club's seoshd meeting will open. 
The Royal Canadian Handicap for Do
minion bred horses, the July Sell Mg 
Steeplechase, the Prince Edward Selling 
Stakes and the Glànford Handicap are 
the Matures, and these, with three other 
races, one of which will be “oyer the 
grass," should prove an inviting pro
gram to Inaugurate the meeting. The 
first event will no doubt attract the best 
of home-bred horses, while the steeple
chase, judging from the Jumpers now 
being schooled “thru the field" here, will 
bring together a number of clever cross
country performers, and the Prince Ed
ward Selling Stakes promises to pro
duce a large field as the probable start
ers include Water Lady, Indolence, 
Tactics, Fountain Fay, Rancher, Fly 
Home, Schemer, Joe Finn, Resign, 
Cardigan, Valas, Stalwart Helen and 
Barnegat. That there will be plenty of 
racing material is Certain as all the 
available
been taken, and many horses of class 
will go to the post during the meeting.

With fine weather racegoers arc to be 
treated to some excellent sport.

The Toronto special on Saturday will 
run in two sections, the first leaving at 
1,05 p.m. and the second at 1.20 p.m.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 22.—Jack 
Ness. Oakland first 'baseman, who had 
bit -safely in 49 consecutive games, failed 
today to get a hit. Art Fromme, pitcher 
for Vernon, brokd Ness' record-breaking 
streak which surpasses Ty Cobb’s re
cord of 40 games. Ness was at bat four 
times today. He filed out twice, ground
ed to the pitcher once and got on base 
on a force out another time.

The Tecumsehs will make a switch In 
their home on Saturday for the lacrosse 
game at the Island with Rosedale, which 
means so much to the Indians. Eddie 
Carmichael will be moved Out In the 

• field, while Manager Querrie will go to 
inside home. Red Donlhee is expected 
to give the Tecumsehs more strength to 
compete with the Rosedale star defence 
and It should be a great game. Last Sat
urday Rosedale won by the odd goal ;n 
a fine overtime battle, which was the 
best of the season and Saturday’s game 
should be a corker. Both teams finished 
up their week's work with a hard prac
tice last night and are ready to go' the 
distance. Play will start sharp at 3.30.

ts
Umpire Byron Sings 

Away All His Troubles“Lord Tennyson”
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the

r
■

ome
a

107 (Manders), 5 to NEW YORK, July 22.—The reason for 
Umpire Byron’s troubles Is heVeby ex
posed.

He sings during the game!
Several Giants have noticed it 

Roger Bresnahan, Cub catcher-manager. 
Is the man who finally has exposed the 

The New Yore Evening Mall.
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World. and

Byron Is probably the most Indifferent 
umpire In major league baseball. He Is 
firm, but never does he take to heart 
the remarks of the players and spectators. 
Never does he brood over his troubles. 
In fact, the more the players and fans 
are after him the more he eipge.

He drones queer little sing-song things 
that he makes up as he goes along. The 
tune, according to the players, always Is 
the same. It’s about the same tune you 
used to use when you were a kid and 
sang "Johnny’s kept In achoo-ul; teach
er’s going to spank him.” A sort of a 
la-dee-la-dee-da-da motif.

That’s what drives the players wild. 
The other day, they say, when one of 
the Giants was arguing over a decision 
Byron Ignored him and calmly dusted off 
the plate, singing softly, “Dlf-rence of 
opln-yun. Dlf-rence of opln-yun.”

The crowd began nagging him. Byron 
hummed nonchalantly, “The rabble-lng 

I is on me. The rabble-lng is on me," as 
| he adjusted his mask. Then he changed

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

stable accommodation has

l
RESTRICTIONS FOR MAGNATES.

AUBURN, N.Y.,' July 22.—John H. 
Farrell, secretary of the National As- 

Professional Baseball 
Leagues, made the following announce
ment today:

All optional agreements must be exer
cised on or before August 15.

The sale or release of the service of a 
player by a National Association Club 
after August 26 is prohibited.

The sale or release of a player to a 
major league club within 20 days of the 
close of the season of the club disposing 
of the player Is also prohibited.

'S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED* >
soctation of

:1 Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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s^hbb urn-e aci: w/vr strangers 
.IMAGINE ME Ouvre AN INFANTps

notachis£ outcTxwjj 

now? YOU’RE SOIN* T'f 
LOOK AFTER THAT KlO JTHIS AFTERNOON AN' r' 

^TH*r SETTLES it?

AVU.BUY.Ï I

— j
THERE'S TH’ DOOR.-BB-L- qUESS 
THAT’S TK INFANT BEIN'DELIVERED 
NOW» UE551 BETTER. <*0 SEE 
TWMT DEAR. SON-IN-LAW GETS 

1 \ ON TH1 JO B ? {--------------*
i MA MEANS SOMEBODY, BUT 

SHE DON'T MEAN Mill DRAW 
TW UNE AT PLAYIN' NURSE - r 
<^IRL-BUT ” I'LL <5ET A ^

> SUBSTITUTE ) t-------- y

i;?A,l'HTftKJNfr LA DT BOREM TO 
\ "THE MUSICALE THIS AFTERNOON 

AND AS SHE DOESN'T CARE TO
à
■ I HER YOU WOULD LOOK AFTER 
"fSTHE LITTLE DEAR WHILE WE r
crj ---- 1 W^pgGfQNE.)--------- '
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Made Real
in X Tire
Canada Economy

The Master Tire fills the 
bill by reducing the 
You see “ Tractions ” 
every style and make of 
car—on rear wheels, front 

wheels.

bill.
on

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.
H«40ffiee: TORONTO. Brwkw b» Uedieg CMm. UMITEO. 

In zed 
Gain!

Maker, of Tires for Autoraobilw, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Mere 
Carriages, Rubber Belt lug, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mato, Tiling end ( 

Rubber Sptcititicie

Wclfe’s
Schnapps

(houjum aw) J J

Schiedam

The most healthful spirit obtain
able and the very best stimulant 
for general use. As a pick-me- 
up tonic and digestive, Wolfe’s 
Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising 
the most beneficial ef
fect upon the liver, kid
neys and other organs.

ObtainMt at ail Natal» 
and Retail Star*».

AmtraUa atom
ctnniMtd nterly 
a,ooo.ooo Bat
tu» lait jtar.

V
wim

<

LADIES $1.00

.. , . INCLUDING
AdnilSSIOn GRAND STAND $ 1.50

A Special Train Will Leave 
at 1.20

ROUND TRIP $1.40

HAMILTON JOCKEY 
CLUB

*
Second Simmer Meeting Begins

/

TOMORROW
7 RACES STEEPLECHASE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
s

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disee.ee i

Pile. '<
iczewAethaza
SKK55

■mdïizddar Ma
Call or send Metenr forfreeedriee. Medielaa 

furnished to tablet form. Hours—10 a.ai te 1 
pun end S to 6 p.m. Suodeys—10a.m. to lpja. 

Conenltatlen Vrea ■
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ADVERTISING
World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor e cents per word. This gives live 
Advertiser a combined c.rculation of more than 112,006 In the two papers.

FEW GOOD CATTLE 
OFFERED FOR SALE

Auction Sales

Swift’s “Red Steer’1 Fertilizers ar:!BOARD OF TRADE SUCKLING & CO. MEIt Pays to Use Them
THK Application of SWIFT’S 

FERTILIZERS will make 
your lawn more velvety, pro

tect it from burning out In the 
summer and give It a much earllt.- 
start In the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this 
summer wncn you can grow same - 

your lot with the application of 
SWIFT'S FERTILIZEH67 
manure to a very good fertilizer, 
but it doe* not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
<$RADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 

'food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

Official Market 
Quotations

Ivt
We have received Instructions fromI

N. L. MARTIN, Properties For, Sale Help Wanted.
Scarcely Enough Live Stock 

to Constitute a Market 
" Yesterday. }

Assignee.
To otter tor sale, by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar at our ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock

BANDSMEN WANTED Immediately for . II 
the vth .Mlse.juauga Horse Overseas 6 
Battalion. Apply Lieutenant sTohn Slat- 
1er, bandmaster, IStli Highlanders. 
Armour:**, Toronto.

However, T 
Are Stil

Lpt 37 x 300, Lome ParxSWIFTS
FERTILIZERS

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.43 to $1.4314, track, 

lake ports.
No. 2 northern, $1.40 to $1.40%. track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern, $1.36, track, lake ports.

Manltooa Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 654c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W , nominal.
Extra No. i feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. Î yellow. 844c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 8 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto.

. Ontario Oats.
'"No. 2 white, 60c, «according to freights 
outside.

No. 3 white. 58c to 59c, according to 
freights outside.

ONLY few minutes' walk of Lome Fur. 
I station, high, u,t> ana -level, lacui ivu. 

tiol). frica «-vu, tairas $2 uown and ». 
monthly. Office hours 9 to ». stcpnei, 

LQ-. i36 Victoria street.

p.m., on
1Wednesday, July

The stock belonging to tne
I. OKENST1IN

2St’i, ed; Nej
FULLY LICENSED Maying Picture

Operator u*. cnee, Eu Iso-, machine. Ad- 
dréde, 10 Freineitac street, Kingston.
Uni.- cdï

estate of
Stable

Midland.POOR STOCK INCREASES I c P. R.’S
«•SS* ,

r—ms t or saleConsisting of:
Di'ess goods, dry goods, silks,

etc................  $1.646.35
Furs, etc .........................  877.56
Ready to wear .................................. 556.37
Boots. .......................................   137.55
Furniture and fixtures ................ 317.85

Total ....................................... $3,529.62
Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at t-mc of sale, balance at one, two and 
three months, bearing interest and satis
factorily secured. Stock and inventory 
may be seen on the premises on aippHca- 
tlon to Mr. H. J. Craig, manager Standard 
Bank, Midland, and Inventory at the of- 
5®* .<* ‘he assignee, 64 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto. 5*

S-tS
50-ACRE FARM, In the Township of

King, on reasonable terms. App.y ti 
J. K. McKWenl auctioneer,' Weston.

cd7 s

i MACHINE SHOP lathe hands, vise hinds
ami tool makers wanted. Good wages 
and good shop conditions. Holdetv 
Morgan Co., 573 Richmond St. W. ’SB

ed7? W

Ï
Too Many Common and In

ferior Being Shipped 
From Farms.

1 QReach 
Recorded

;<:r StI
§ Money to Loann

! £ t*aoe mask
£_ *tei»TE*EO ,

WANTED—Registered phermaclet, ex- I
perlenced In manufacturing. Apply by t 
letter to United Drug Co., Broadvia»/ 
avenue.

•W4KX3 LEND—S—City, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. <

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,
* Limited.» hi irf JTi nr-— J

— .,, _____ A
,-.Tg

Hk#e
,

3 edReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde were 13 carloads, compris
ing 66 cattle, 618 hogs, 160 sheep *and 
lambs and 16 calves. „ :

— There was scarcely enough live stock 
to constitute a market in the true sense 
of the word.

As will be seen by sales made and 
values given below there were few good 
cattle offered. Prices were steady ex
cept for choice heavy bulls, which sell 
readily at firmer figures.

There are too many common, Inferior, 
ill-bred Stockers coming on the market, 
that 1*. more than the demand calls for.

The market for milkers and springers 
keeps firm, and more good to choice 
-•owe would have sold this week.

The calf market was not as good ; 
prices for the general run of inferior and 
canmon calves were from 76c J-o $1 par 

owt lower.
The sheep and lamb 

! steady, not enough coming forward to 
cause a change.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 

according to freights ouul 
Peas,

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed baney, 67c to 68c, according to 

freights outside.

It$1.14 to $1.20, 
de 1 mi Business Opportunities Agents Wanted

AGENTS wanted for private Christmas * h 
cards. Ladles or ge.nts. Samples book 
free. Large profit*. Chlpchass,

°*x- ' Darlington. England.

NEW YORK, 
lormal condltk 
took market toi 
radlng In war 
eatrained and pi 
atlonal. Those 
gain the conap

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.
FOR SALE—Gbod general store and but>l- 

ness In splendid locality, in live town. 
Apply Box 244, Oshawa, Ont.52 “Car-

ed
I RETAIL GROCERY—Excellent oppor

tunity to continue well established 
business. Apply at once to lessors. 
Louis Brelthaupt Estate, Berlin, Ont

Articles lor SaleBuckwheat- new higheNominal, car lots.
Rye. HOTELS’EVIDENCE 

TO LICENSE BOARD
man. Mr. Hearn explained that New
ton’s hotel was absolutely necessary 
to provide accommodation for the 
farmers-

Inspector Burrows said that New
ton’s reputation as a teller of the 
truth was very poor. Otherwise he 
had been a good hotelkeeper under his 
regime.

notive at 79% i 
(referred at 124 V 

Temporary gai 
vers registered b; 
lass, General Ele 
trong. Westini 
peotacular featur 
if activity, but 
ilgh record. Cru 
wefl the large 
[uarter of the lis 
There were s< 

lovements in sue 
ml Chemical, w 
tmerican Coal I 
4 End reacted a 
iuban Sugar, wh 

Other sugar sha 
large war sales 
feature was the 
in express issues, 
increases by the 
comltission.

Railroad shares 
heaviness and 
Canadian Pacific 
lowest price sine 
declining to will 
_.nimum. Sou 
Southern Rallwa 
the weight of 
Baltimore and Oh 
ign exception to 
vanting a point 
June earnings oi 
\ln the company’s i 
Of the year; 
i Contrary to rec 

ices were made 
™e railway gi 
greatest weakne 
gales served to i 
in Westinghouse 
Total" sales at 
shares.

The local bone 
with a further re 

, feringe. Total sa
I 000. *

P N?..T Cerde> envelopes, state- 
menu, billhead*; five hundred, 
dollar. Barnard. 36 Dundee.
Phone.

No. 2.' nominal.
1

OIMFAutomobilesManitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7. Toronto.
Second patenU. In Jute bags, $6.60, To

ronto. ,
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags. $6.30, To

ronto; In cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent. patenU, $4.80, sea
board. or Toronto freights In hags.

Mlllfeed, Carlots, Delivered.
Bran, per ton. $27, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton. $79. Montreal freights
Middlings, per ton, $36. Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, Montreal frelghU, pei 

bag, $1.90.

ar ■j;PUBLIC NOTICE -BRING your automobile repairs 
"Auto Repair Shop,” for prompt an 
efficient service. 1274 Cumberland St 
North 7811. ed

to tOv
Mooring’s Machine ShopIT

GRADING OF BATHURST ST./ ANY MACHINE built to order. 5 lbs. to
street* A11 kinds °f repaire. 40 PearlDefence of Keepers Implicated 

in Selling Liquor to 
Young Girls.

Motor CarsNotice Is hereby given that the Council 
or the Corporation of the City of Toron- 

Froposes on thc 23rd day of August. 
iwjD. or as soon thereafter as possible.
V? ’S8'3 ,a„_^law t,J acquire certain lands 

Joe northwest and southwest cornera 
aii^thu1st ,,,treet and Davenport road. 
f’er n„* ?arL°t Iot 7’ plan 332‘ and part of 

i„ .-.the-eecond concession frdm the 
i.a3thJrV>it.rte T°-?'n8hlp ot York, and now 

T°ronto' for the grading of 
rb wïml stre.et from the Canadian Paci- 
f Thfri*ht-of-way to Nina street. 

io-«ro^°aEd hyjaw and plan showing
mv l,«d!, l,° b,L aff«cted may be seen at 
my office In the city h__

will, on the 2$rd day of 
,or ‘î1 default of a meeting ; of council being held on such date, at 

the next meeting thereof, hear in per
son, or by hie counsel, solicitor or agent.

Who claims that his land will 
n n<tPL?iUd c ally offectod by such bylaw 
ana who applies to be heard.

, W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Dated July 23rd, 1915.

8,1 ed7

GALLANT CANADIANS 
DECORATED BY KING

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars, all types. Special open-air aale. 
commencing Thursday, July 22nd. Sales 
garage, 242 Church. Open-air salds 
yard, 285 Church.

Educahonai;
1

>TT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yortge
... - Lharles street*, Toronto. Autumn 
,VÇrm open* Sept. l. Handsome cata- , 1 
logue free. *47 -

166

market was norsas and Carnages.
A LARGE STOCK of summer home car

riages always on hand. Also ponv 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the beat value in th* 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company.

" Limited, Queen east and Don 0. Idgs, 
Toronto. ed*

Hav. >
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track. To- CASE IS MADE WEAKERI n

Personal mronto.
! No. 2, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To

ronto. ■SffKS'cifjfSj'
number^ of wealthy, eligible membera. 
Deacrlpttons free. Mrs. Wrubel, Bov 1 
26, Oakland, Calif.

Col. Burland and Capt. Scrim- 
ger at Windsor Castle 

Yesterday.

Ho*» remained steady.
Butcher»' Cattle,

Choice butchers’ steers and heifers, 
$7.$« to $8.26; good, $7.60 to $7.86; me
dium, $7 to $7.60; common, $$.66 to $7; 
inferior light steers and heifers, $6.76 to 
$6.36; choice cows, $6.76 to $7; good cows, 
$6 to $6.60; medium cows, $6.26 to $6.76; 
canner» and cutters, $8.60 to $6; bulls, 

k $6.(0 to $7.26.

i
Chairman’s Observation in Re

ference to Disappearance ' 
of. Macdonald.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.26 per 

bushel; milling, nominal, gl.26 per bush.
Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.20 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 76c per bushel.
Qat*—Nominal, 65c per bushel.

, Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Itye—Nominal. $1 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, $22 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old. $20 to421 per 
ton: new, $15 to-$17 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per tun; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

■-.-dr

you manage tv send me a let- •.
ter before I am eent on- active service ’ 
H-. 78 Keith street north, HamHtpn

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing an! 

water painting. O. Torrance & Cu„ 177 
DeGrasai tit. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

!

BORDEN'S HIGH HONOR edîThe. Ontario License Commission 
listened for two hours yesterday to 
the defence of five hotelmoii impli
cated in selling liquor to young girls, 
who, in company with two middle- 
aged men, visited each of their hotels 
on June 18 last. At the closing of the 
hearing. Chairman Flavelîe said that 

-a decision would not be arrived- at for 
some- days yet It is probable that 
still more evidence will have to be 
brought in to satisfy 
board-

1PalmistryStockera and Feeder».
Feeders, 700 to 850 lbs., $6.50 to $7.25: 

medium quality feeders, $6 to $6.25: com
mon Stockers, $4.76 to $6.76.

Sheep end Lambs.
Sheep, light, $6 to $7; heavy, $3 to $4; 

tombe, $9 to $10.25.

K|bovfX!erPEA^th1h.'Me,a5'S
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for mv 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson.

_ 26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

L,£E. ‘-OVE BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell, ‘ 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed , |

Entire Cabinet Will' Attenc 
Picturesque Ceremony in 

London.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jargis street.

City Clerk. 
5Aug.l3

ed7

Plastering V.Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was easy. 

Choice calves at 39 to 110; good calves at 
$8 to $8.76; medium at $6.50 to $7.60; com
mas calves at $6.75 to $6.76; grass calves 
at |4 to $6.

«4 REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
Wright a Co.. 30 Mutual.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS;
LONDON, July M—Colonel W. W. 

Burland, 14th (Montreal) Battalion, 
•was received by H.M. the King at 
Windsor Castle today and invested 
with the Insignia of the Distinguished 
Service Order. Captain Scrimge- 
Canadian Medical Service, belonging 
to Montreal, was also received and 
decorated with the Victoria Cross. 
Queen Mother J Alexandra paid her 
second .visit to the Duchess of Con- 
naught s Canadian Hospital at Clive
den yesterday. -Her Majesty was 
companied -by Princess Maud 
Princess Victoria.

The whole British cabinet have sig
nified their intention of attending the 
ceremony for the presentation of the 
freedom of the Corporation of the City 
of London to Sir Robert Borden 
week. Sir Robert, following 
filent custom, will be Introduced by 
ih° (,mastfr and wardens of the 

tellers Company, to the 
worship of which he 
some years ago.
iraJAt+oH0SSring appointments

fETSSk a^thL1^lberu

ed.NORTH- MassageCHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

, Rets. Cont.
Wheat .... 169
Corn .
Oats .......... 100

Milkers and Springers.
• Choice milkers and springers sold at 
$80 to $96 each. Good cows at $70 to 
$80: common and medium cows at $46 
to $66 each.

BYo^k,^îœœ^tOPer"t0r*“N*WThe sole head ol a lamuy, or any male 
over eighteen ie.ua old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of avaiiaole Dominion 
land in Manitoba, baskatcuewar. or Al
berta. Applicant most appear in 
at the Domlnlo-i Lauo.

Mortgage SaleEst. Lst yr. the license edî154 nos98 71 92 102 MASSAGE, Batns, Superfluous Hair 
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mr*. CiAbrao

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

.Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
tlifie of sole), there will be' offered for 
•ale by Public Auction at the Auction 
Rooms • of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., 128 King Street Blast, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 24th day of July, 1915, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and premises tn the City of To
ronto. namely: Part of lot number 2 
on the east tide of Spadlna avenue on 
registered plan number D-146 and more 
particularly described In said mortgage 
registered as Number 52826-P. having 
a frontage of 16’ 74on Spadlna avenue 
with a depth of 140’ more or less to a 
lane, and being premises, known as 373 
Spadlna avenue. On the said premises 
there now stands a brick built store, and 
a dwelling 'having a separate tide en
trance.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
; jure hase money to be paid down at the 
lme of sale, and the balance within 

thirty days thereafter or, If desired, 60 
per cent, of the purchase price may be 
secured by mortgage on the premises 
upon reasonable terms.

For further information and particu
lars and conditions of sale apply to 
Messrs. Owens, Proudfoot & Macdonald, 
Solicitors for the Vendor, 32 Adelaide 
Street Blast, Toronto.

Dàtéd thfar 6th day of July, 1915.
Jy. 6, 10, 17, 23.

ra-
aven-Jv. North 4729., 

ed-.’
In the case20 100 of Newton's Hotel, 

Humber Bay, Chairman Flavelle 
pressed an opinion that Macdonald, 
one of the barkeepers at the hotel, 
nad disappeared at an “opportune 
time.” “I may tell you frankly, Mr. 
Hearn,’ he said to Newton’s legal 
representative, “Mr. Newton’s 
would be much stronger if Macdonald 
nad not disappeared at this particular 
time-’’

123Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, $9: and $8.76 

fed and watered. Heavy fat hogs, 
weighing over 230 lbs., 60c per cwt. Is 
btiW deducted. Sows sell at $2 per 
cwt, and stags $4 per cwt less than 
prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales,
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold: One 

load butchers', 765 lbs., at $7; 2 loads, ' 
760 to 1000 lbs., at $6.60 to $8; 3 loads 
of oowe, 900 to 1800 lbs., at $5.56 to $6.76;
2 loads of bulls, 600 to 1600 Tbs..’at ,$5 
to $7.60; 100 good to choice calves, $8 to 
$9.60; 150 medium calves at $6.76 to $8: 
150 common calves at $4 to $6.50; 1 deck 
hogs at $9.10, weighed off 'cars; 250 
lambs at $10 to $10.40.

The sales of calves, sheep and lambs 
were as follows for the week:

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 qarloads: Best 
butchers’. $7.50 to $7.76; good butchers’,
$7 to $7.60; common butchers’, $6.60 to 
$7: good cows, $6.25 to $6.75; medium 
cowe, $6.60 to 46.25; common cows, $4.50 
to $6.60; 1 deck of lambs-at $10.50; 2 
decks of hogs at $9, weighed off cars.

Sloe * Whaley sold 2 decks of hogs at 
$9 weighed off cars; Ylearling lambs at 
$7 to $8; spring lambs at $8 to $10.50: 
light sheep at $5.60 to $6.25; heavy sheep 
at $3.60 to 34; calves at $4 to $10.

A. B. Quinn sold 11 carloads this week: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.60 to 
$8.26; cows at $8.50 to $7.25; bulls at $6.50 
to $6.75; feeders at $6.50 to $7.26; milkers 
and springers at $60 to $86; calves at 
$7 to $10; sheep at $4 to $6; lambs at $9.50 
to $10.25; hogs at $9; bought two loads 
on order.

Samuel Hlsey sold 8 carloads this 
week: Good to choice steers and heifers 
at $7.60 to $8.25; medium at $6.75 to $7.25: 
choice cows, $6.75 to $7.25; medium cows 
at $6.60 to $6.60; good bulls at $6.50 to 
$7.50; medium bulls at $5 to $6.50; stock- 
pro and feeders at $5.60 to $7.25; milkers 
?"d spHngers at $40 to $85; sheep at $4 
to $6.50; lambs at $9 to $10.60; calves at 
$7 to $9.60; hogs at $9 weighed off cars.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 16 cars of 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day: Choice butcher steers, $8.36 to $8.60 
per cwt.; good butcher cattle, $7.90 to 
18.16; fair butcher cattle, $7 
best cows, $6. /5 to $7; fair to good cows 
$6.26 to $6 50; cutters and cannera $4 tô 
$4.76; best quality light bulls, $t 25 to 
$(.60; good quality bulls, $6 to $6.60; 
bologna bulls, $5 to $5.50; feeders, 900 to 
950 lbs.. $7 to $7.60; 800 to 850 lbs.. $6.25 
lo $6.75; best milkers and springers, $75 
to $86 each; medium milkers and spring
ers, $6 to $75 each.

D. A. McDonald sold (or MçDonald and 
Halllgan: 452 hogs at $9 per cwt. off cars; 
it $8.76 per cwt.. fed and watered; 200 
tombs at $10 to $10.60; culls at $8; 25
sheep at $4 to $6.50; 75 calves, best veal, 
t9 to $10; fair to good, $7.50 to $8 60- 
common to medium. $4.50 to $7.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 65 cattle, all that 

were reported In the receipts of the dav- 
•Steers and heifers at $7.50 to $8; cows at 
$4.26 to $6.60; bulls at $6 to $5.60.

H. Harris bought on order 76 feeders 
809 to 860 lbs., at $6.50 to $7.

M. Coh I bought this week 140 calves’ 
'’Jtoss c»-1'’®3 at $5 to $6: heavy, fat calves 
at $6.76 to $7.60; veal calves at $7.50 to $9;
12 oattle, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $7.25 to $8 

Market Notes,
Mr. Crawford of the firm of Crawford 

< Company wished u«tio state that the 
rirm would continue to do business as In 
the pkst, Mr. Henry Hunnisett taking 
the place of his father, the late F. Hun
nisett, sr.

Death of W. Mooney,
William Mooney of Orton, Ont., died 

suddenly at his home on Wednesdav 
ifterhoon. Mr. Mooney was well known 
by the live stock men, frequenting the 

• Toronto market, to which he has been 
coming for many years. He was one of 
the most honorable of the drovers com- 
ng here and his sudden death Is deeply i egretted by all.

pei*un 
Agency or Sub- 

Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion i-o*» 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
concilions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mUeg^of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A liabitable house to reouired. 
except where residence is performed in 
tne vicinity.

In certain districts a ,'iomesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
13.Ou per acts.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years alter earning homestead 
patent, also fitly acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may t>6 obtained as 

as homestead patent, on *

ex-•NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Test’d}-. Lst wk. Lst.

Minneapolis ........ 169
Duluth ..............
Winnipeg ..........

MASSAGE treatments by San Francisco %
lady. 114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis St„ ; M 
Apt. 2. odl J

122
4

92 363

NEW LOWOYAL Massage Parlors, under
management, 206 Slmcoe. new xPRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

343,000 2,602,000 
213,000 1,363.000

J02.000 
#61,000

ed7case ? I
Wheat—

Receipts........... 726,000
Shipments ... 296,000 

Corn—
Receipts

1 Art
.fORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Room*, 24 West King etr«ot, Toronto*
Preliminary to evidence taking, 

Jcmos Havcrson, K-C. appearing for 
Thomas J. Ryan, Charles Ziegler and 
Bruce Woltz said that in this case 
section 103 of the code, which makes 
a hotelkeeper responsible for the 
nets of his employes, was being press
ed unduly by the- board's solicitor. 
He also thought the Investigation was 
being conducted in an unusual man
ner because never yet had accusers 
and accused been brought face to 
face, nor had he yet had an oppor
tunity to examine the two young 
S-rls Implicated. He told the board 
lie did not believe they could take 
away a man’s license fer any action 
cf his employes without first having 
warned the hotelman of his liability. 

Wasting Hie Breath
are’ wasting your 

breath advancing that argument.” in
terjected Commissioner Ayearst.

Mr. Haverson’s first witness was 
Henry Fournier, head waiter in Ryan’s 
Hotel since May, 1914. The witness 
expressed the view that the two girls 
"ere made up to look older when 
they visited the hotel, anyway he 
took them fop 20 or 22 years of age 
at the hotel, but in police court, with 
short dresses and hair hanging down 
their back, they appeared to be 16 or 
17. He served the ladies a sloe gin 
rlckey, and the man beer. The party 
left Ryan’s within twenty-five min
utes- Witness said. In police court he 
pleaded guilty to -supplying liquor to 
the party of three, and not to selling 
liquor to minors, for which he 
fined $25.

Mr. Dingman:
many women frequent Ryan’s Hotel 
particularly at race times; what do 

flour noted you say as to that? 
again today 

of business

u.. 457,000
bhlpments ... 522,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........ 477.000
Shipments

390,000 
351/000

613,000 651.000
383,000 506,000

next
Hattersthe

| Other Stocks 
Market Art 

This ’

Fries. 404,000 A* „FL®KE—Hat* cleaned and r*.
modelled. 9- Victoria, opposite Shea kmem- 

was admittedWl_ _ CLEARANCES.
tlea*' bushels; corn. S000 bush-

barre?s’t whrqt,(L00ri bfVshel8: flour> 63.000 
bushels Whcat a,ld fIour’ e<iual to 592,000

ed» -

Rooms and Board
« C#.R- maitg* 
on Wall Street 
telbltshtng a. nerw 
Influence on the 

| Sales at Toronto!
low as 186 on th< 

g and Brazilians s< 
ket below 49.

Dealings fell aj 
and In all the spj 
were lowered. 1 
nearly a point al 

. was a much ltd 
unlisted section] 
National Car n 

;; clinea.-

were soon
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
stead right may take a purchased home, 
stead in certain districts. Price, (lot », 

Duties—Must reside „x montos 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con. 
dltlone.

certain COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 29o Jarvto. street ; central; heat
ing, phone.LIVERPOOL MARKETS. edW.../ï^ViÜFPi:üOL’ July 22.—Wheat; spot. 

Ça8>; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 9>4d; No 3 
Manitoba, HsJV4d; No. 1 northern Du- 
luth, 11s ,d ; No. 2 hard 
American

temporary Signsacre.
MB; r

WRich?rdlsonEITCa,S 4?* Chu^tifTtreel' 
Toronto.

winter, lls 7d.
Wlnter Patents^d43s Td"' Hops In 

London (Pacific coast), £4 10e to £5
;„nHomS’ ush?rt cut- 14 $0 16 lbs., 66s. 

Bacon Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe 72s- 
h® “«?- I4 to 16 lbs., 63s 6d; long 

clear middles light, 28 to 30 lbs, 70s-
69sSRd!eah "ladles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.' 
69s 6d, short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 
69s, shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs 
4V 016 western, In tierces, "new.
R,?n»,ldV43 Al?erlcan refined, 44s 9d.
<£ees£ Kdian^^nesr^lte435 ne^'
« e“ia"7 "
Hun^rcf “r RColtonseedmoi;:
Hull refined, spot, 31s 6d.

:t:: 3d.

B83R7RpTnTdaaThB 8'Bn Ma"" JCt‘ to"

.«MnOE*"I think you
W. W. CORY, C.M.G

6(388.

Dentistry.
paid for — H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed t« 

B.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

ed
Order of Day Refers to Nation’s 

» Prayer for Success Against 
Invaders.

60s. MORTGAGE SALE. PEARLed7ms. Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day of 
July, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, at the 
office of Meeers. Ward Price, Limited. 
84 Richmond Street East, Toronto, the 
following freehold property, namely: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of lamd and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
tot number one (1), on the weet side of 
Leslie Street, as shown on a plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of East Toronto as 
number 306-E.

On said land Is said to be erected a 
new solid brick store

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
Dr. KntghL exodontiit, 240 Kongo \Ovtt 
Scilers-Gougb). ed}1

BY MlSealed tenders addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
and River Improvements In the Mission 
River, Fort William, Ont.,’’ will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday,x.August 4, 1916, .for thc con
struction of the harbor anti river im
provements.

MedicaLt
order

the services of prayer ShC“°n.Wlth 
held thruout Ruma tn* are *>ein* 
Duke Nicholas th» today- Grand 
chief, calls un0„thtL cfommander-ln- 
complish freshPOd'Jeds!0tr°OPS t0

raging 6The ordl^of^th^d batîle now 
"By desire of the day foIIows:
holy synod, the whei6m?eiPr and the
day praying fo7 th °f,?ueela la <o- 
Russlan arms j n 'l Tl ot the 
joint praveraS0f the0™1 y believe the 
people will be fuimtod"11’6™1' and his
its“effortsht!,e ^upplv8^»"8 United ,n 
all that Is necessarv army with 
torlous war agatnti the Wage a vlc*

laps

0S»5.,4Ntl«K;,„8:nii-S£ïï:i
East

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dit- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatloa 
fro*. SI Queen street east

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ad New Deal in 
j Will Prov 

Two

to $7.26 f' MONTREAL, July 22._The ennnirv
wheètf°reig1 buyers for Manitoba spring 7ew odJTnaaett€r t0day’ aild sates o f

the market ^"morc^at tlve with
undertone The slight Improvcmelti l« 
he demand for spring wheat 

lesterday was In evidence 
and a moderate amount 
done at steady

ac-
achleve a vic edt-F'fn8’ specification and form of con- 

toipaftb1hirdt^& °lntraaetr the

Srg, Montreal, p!qV Shaughti<”8y Bulld-

te^0nl„t,ender,ng are notified that 
Venders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied and 
signed with their actual signatures, ’ 
lng their occupations and places of 
dence. In the

was
Herbalists ABother deal 

•Me for tf.ie 8»i 
taking oyer of 
hy the McIntyre 
iLake has been < 
year and was 
receiver’s handi 
ebilHles of aibc 
emount the Pei 

i to the Cartwrls 
000. The 'props

L the McIntyre O 
; ties, hot the C 

faith In the Pei 
■ chose to take 
H pan y in prefere 

Pany to be 
he Mclntyr 

I 1 *nt McIntyre t* 
K trolling Interest 
p <d as a splendii 
t Co. as it give 
E: ahfrft 600 feet 
i boundary. Eco 

«V the Joint opt 
I 1’ertles, and tl 
F frove of mutua 

hooted the old !
toad*.....the p
diamond drlilii; 
rectors of the 
*L*ye not yet 

i toajorlty of th-i 
f-y the control!

I am told there are
BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe an* 

sure. 625 Queen West. Toronto. edî
. . and dwelling,
known as number 326 Leslie Street.

Terms t Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash at time of sale, 
purchaser to assume a first mortgage of 
$2700.00 having about four years to run. 
and the balance to be paid in cash within 
fifteen days from the date of sale, or on 
such other terms as may be arranged 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron- '
chitls, pneumonia, shortness 
take Alver'a Nerve Tonic

% Witness: I do not think it is so- 
Mr. Dingman: Well, let me be frank 

with you. A man in a position to know 
went there and stated that from eight, 
to 12 girls went in within three hours 
in race time.

Witness: I cannot say- it is 
nor can I say it Is right-

R. S. Burrows, chief license inspec
tor, testified that once, in answer to 
ar unsignel letter, he had visited the 
hotel and found two private rooms 
with doors. Mr. Ryan, he said, ad
justed this. Otherwise he always 
found the hotel excellently run.

Vivian Pullen of Ziegler’s hotel,,the 
1 alconer House, said he served two 
girls and two men with liquor about 
6 o’clock _ in the evening of June 18. 
They came back at 11 o’clock and 
were refused drink and a room.

Girls Looked Older.
Pullen, too, ’expressed the opinion 

that the girls were fixed up to appear 
of age at the hotel, .while in police 
court they looked their real age. 
After being refused a room, Pullen 
said he gave oO cents to the smaller 
of the girls with which to pay her car 
fare home, but the other girl made 
her remain- At no time were the girls 
drunk, he £aid,_ but the men were un- 
der the influence at the second visit 

Mrs. Ziegler said the darkest girl 
of the two pleaded for a room. Both 
advanced the plea that their parents 

kil1 thei" lf they went home 
that late, but Mrs. Ziegler told the 
commissioners she 
them in vain. ,

As P. 1 Downey of Lambton Mills 
ha practically been

of breath 
RUR W Capsules, 

City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

I _ . — was
scarce and buyers find'Tdtm'un^ ‘S
SS. r“bu.fi ‘.tvs; B‘* '■

enquiry from Vancouver m0re
and shipments of 
made.
•5î'’SWiJ’SGïïî ÏH"Î Vf

.-.ur'"” ™ ■*
Eggs steady under a fair demand. »

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

to fill stat- 
resl-

Kivnatm-e .a cafe of flrm®. the actual tJle nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member Of 
the firm must be given.
a-,Ea=h tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
theaMinlsterthnf °pdhu “î.,1116 Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to
îhe per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
Tf Lt0 *COI2P ®î.e the work contracted for 
wm bet returnePd.n0t aCCePted th* cheQue

accept ?hePa,owee.,ZtorTnynte„bdlenrd t0

NOTE^—Blue prlnU can be obtained 
at the Department of Public Works by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $26.00, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be 
the .intending bidder submit

ed.

Patent» and Legalfor supplies 
two cars have been wrong,

ï’”S:KsïïTiS5-.. ■ssrsr.sæ
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

ARVEY OBEE, 
710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 

for Mortgagee. Solicitor
6Jy23t\

strXbUind Wlth th,s thought and 
the0”8 in our courage, let us show
God1andrmratltude by fresh deeda 
“and J» power.tul help are with 
us and we carry |n ourselves that 
faith which is the earnest of victory.”

com 
as tPATENT* OBTAINED and s*ld, motr»!»

ronto. e(|

Estate Notice*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Charles Schlemmer, Trading 
Under the Firm Name and Styled of 
Charles Schlemmer, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Grocer 
and Provision Merchant,

LONDON, July 22.—Monev 
good demand today and 1 jdeposit rates to 3 ’pt?d cent ï|.b M 
rates were inpHn»/i cenL Discount
fX, bT„ thVU,rnncr Th/F^ of ‘the

He deposits IC£6« 24n nnn'^°?)’i- an<i pub-ss* ^
hZe

Business in other' dTr1ei>e°an recoverert. 
Russian securities were'^eak a%S'aC,,t' 
can securities were a ,h.4. Amerl-
wlth the exception ol Un1fed «,1r Pâritv’
rhjch was steady. The tone 68 Stee1' 
and the markings were fair.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Œtit l«rwhtFeToMna1

cents.018 and 462 coIored sold at 1314

. pROCKVILLE, Ont., July 22__At
todays cheese board meeting the of- 
^8v1?g8 were 2|657 colored and 1 920 
white. The sales were 380 white and 
895 colored at 1314 cents, and 250
at 13?4 cents?* Street sa,e3’ 4»0’

HTJoro*n^E7^N< £ ^In^"8 $?£

d^SeMr°Pœ“ and :nfrtng^
TWO DANISH STEAMERS 

RELEASED AT KIRKWALL

Virgina and Gurre, Laden With 
American Products, Not 

Long Detained.

Insolvent. zit
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me ■ of all hi* estate and effects 
under the Assignments and Preferences 

ch”“r ”• *"*

ma'.rs'aoL" ,r& ksTt.”
' °n Tuesday, the 27th day of July. 

1.15, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of re-
^ie,'?5„a,8tate?lent of their affairs, ap
pointing inspectors and fixing their re- 
muneratlon, and for the general ordering 
°f the affairs of the estate, 
f ar-e .hereby, requested toLie their claims with me, duly proven on or before the day of meeting a-îd 
after the 19th day of August 1915 T win 
proceed to distribute the asset, of Th" 
ertate having regard only to the claims 
of wjilch I shall then have 
notice.

Legal Card*

returned if 
a regular ed

5 Live Birds

K,,k.ÆbÆrr,t«d,rn,‘°"
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. July 21, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement lf they Insert it without 
authority from the department.—83187 
______ 613

<*)
HOPE’#—Canada's Leader and Greet»»:

Bird Store, 10‘J Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 3671. ed? "J

Secretary.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. onTJunlir30infor^nnd fom Baltimore 

‘“The Gt0 Klrkwa» on 7uly T
JuTy 1 fo^Albo'rg fn°m Baltl™°re on 
Tnlv on Albor&- Denmark, and onCa? Kirkwatk reP°rted under detenUo^

Carpenters and Joiners
A. a F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car

penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

was good

■8.20: cows and heifers, $3.25 to $915- 
■ valves. $7 to $10.50.

• B°g!r5eceipts- 21.0°°: market steady; 
ight, $.40 to $i.S0; mixed, $6.80 to $7 70- 
leavy $6.45 to $7.40; rough. $6.45 
ilgs, $7 to $7.76;
57.40.

toiéèp—Receipts, 9000; • market firm- 
native sheep, $5.70 to $6.75; native 
tombs, $6 to $8.20. - -

JH
ed:

ed-7

BUFFALO LIVE 3TJDCK.reasoned with whosereceivedEAST BUFFALc£Xjtiy-\
Receipts, 200 head; dull. }

Veals;—Receipts, 1(A head 
higher. $4.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts. 5000 head; slow- 
steady to 5c lower; heavy,. $7.60 to $7 90: 
mixed. $8 to $8.10; yorkers and pig. 
$8.10 to $8.20; roughs, $6.25 to $6 50- stags. $5 to «6.50. * ’ ’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 300 head- 
active; sheep, steady; tombs, 26c higher! 
tombs, $5 to $8.75; yearlings, $4.50 to 
$i; wethers, $6.25 to $6.60: ewes, $3 to 
$6; sheep, mixed. $6 to $6.25.

22.—Cattle—FIRE ON LINER BEN ALLA 
NOW UNDER CONTROL

Ato $6.65; 
bulk of sales, $6,80 toÜ RICHARD TEW,

JuVyat1915at Tor°nto’ thla- 21« 8 day*'of

Downey admitted to drinking 
with th*. girls, sail the chairman.

In citing Mr. N vton’s reputation 
«i>» a. good hotelk or r T t-Toom
raid that Humber _y was'
ground for the city and men mlgh! 
♦ hi intoxicated In the city and go out 
there, malting it look bad for Newton* 
Aren t you piling facts which would 

ahow that th$y is not a favorable place 
for any hotel?’» interjected the chair-

necessit 
giving i 
tered.

Coal and Wood; active, 76c

BUY Murray Mine coal new, $7.00 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. 13S

45
don^lfAn^ Amlca’ July 2i< via Lon- 
aon b.26 p.m.—The crew of the Pen
Benilto andM °rientaI Line steamship 
■PflJl ! ’ ,^hlcb recently was reported 
afire in the Indian Ocean has sur 
t^eeded in getting the flames under eon-
hcre today K “ me88age received

ïu5°Tod. a

SS2. »

Building MaterialTHREE HUNDRED ITALIAN 
bERVISTS SOON TO SAIL.

opening shorts covered and prices ad
vanced: previous to noon July wheat 
was 3%e, October lc, and December 14c 
quîet ûpenlng n,ure8- Oats and flax

Total 4nspectlons on Wednesday 
132 cars, against 127 last 
sight today 100.

Wheat futures closed %c to 164c lower, 
cash 2c to 2?4c advance; oaU unchang-
Scth°m«tihaW*r' a”d ,lM down on

RE-

two fo d, W,lth tb? exception of one or
over 68 wblch wil> likely be held
over. Prices paid for white 
cents, colored 13 5-16 cents.

Atiout 800 Italian

crest SiU. Junction 4147.

reservists will 
leave Toronto for Italy on August 0
Arrangement* ;
Italian consul

bave been made by the 
eo take them to New 

Yorif, Where they will sail direct for 
their homeland, i -

' iwere 
year. in ed7 . $WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.was 13%

Welding
July 22.—TheWINNIPEG, 

I opened
• * •

market
comparatively steady. Following TU7?Nie0P^ldi?jUtempenyi Adelâ$U

i -
yA

■\\ \
4.

/

GRAIN STATISTICS 1L£
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ie cent per werd( , 
end e Half cent# 
•even ineertienv i 

e In The Bunday 
This elves the 

papers.
ARS
ARE Imperial Bank of CanadaWALL ST. NERVOUS 

STIRS PORCUPINES
SPECIALTIES 

LESS ROCKETY
BETTER QUALITY 

OF STRAWBERRIES Sovereign
Porcupine

£
mtied. DIVIDEND NO. lOO iD Immediately for 

i Horse Overseas 1 
tieua m John Slat- J 
stli Highlanders.

edi

President’s Forthcoming Note 
Influences American Trad

ing in Gold Stocks.

Trade on Local Fruit Market 
Was More Brisk 

Yesterday.

owever, Their Movements 
Are Still Feature

H ma
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate ot twelve per cent. 

(12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock oh this Institution 

has bee» declared tor the three rtlonths ending 31st July, 1915, and that the 
same will be payable at the head office and branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day ot August next.

at
New York.

Mevin
on :n*

'8, Picture 
chine. Ad- 

tiUeet, Kingston, !
c P. It'S FRESH SLUMP PRICES EASIER AT CLOSE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET i

hand*, vise head* (
ted. Good wage., 
ditions. Holden- 
nond St. W. ' M

ed:

. JThe transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 1915, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. day Price Same, Butter and 
Eggs Unchanged—Poul

try Sales.

McIntyre Deal for the Pearl 
Lake Only Known Late * 

in the Day.

Stock Reached Lçwest Point 
Recorded in Past Eleven 

Years.

i
E. HAT,

/General Manager.
5J30 Buy It Now 

At 25 Cents

pharmacist, ex- 
luring. Apply by 
g Cq.. Broadview

Toronto, 18th June, 19I*

Strawberries revived again yesterday 
the quality being better all around than 
the raspberries, and sold at 7c to 9c per 
box, an Increase of two cents per box on 
Wednesday’s quotation^. George Manly 
of Clarkson sent In sortie of the best on 
the market, r

Raspberries, too, were a better sale 
than on Wednesday. In fact the whole 
tone ot thé market was more brisk, part
ly caused by the retail merchants' halt 
holiday /on Wednesday, causing the de
mand to be poor on that day. Yesterday 
these berries sold at 10c to 15c per box.

Blueberries were not In demand, the 
price varying according to quality from 
65c to $1.50 per 11-quart basket. A R. 
Fowler & Co. had some extra fine ones 
from the Spanish Mills Co., Limited.

The cherries remained stationary In 
price, altho the sweet varieties were 
rather slow.

The first Spanish onions for the sea
son arrived yesterday. White & Co. hav
ing a car, selling at $3.50 per case.
■ Beans recovered slightly and sold at 
20c to 30c per 11-quart basket.

Chas. S. Stmpwfn had a car ot fancy 
California pears, selling at $3 per box, 
and a car of Messina lemons.

H. Peteft had a car of oranges, selling' 
at $4.25 to $4.60 per case; a car of huckle
berries, selling at,. 12c per box, and a 
car of tomatoes selling at $1.26 per 30- 
pound box. ,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bbl.

A. R. Fowler & Co. had another ship
ment of choice celery from Brighton, 
the small selling at 40c to 50c per- dozen 
bunches, and the large at 75c to 86c per 
dozen.

anted ■V .NEW ' YORK, July 22.—Relatively 
normal conditions prevailed in the 
etock market today In the sense that 
trading In war specialties was more 
restrained and price changes less sen
sational. Those Issues, however, were 
again the conspicuous features, with 
new high records for Baldwin Loco
motive at 76% and Bethlehem Steel 
preferred at 124%.

Temporary gains of 2 to 6 points 
were registered by other issues ot this 
dise, General Electric being extremely 
strong. Westinghouse, yesterday's 
spectacular feature, led the list in point change.
of activity, but failed to repeat its Much of yesterday's trading repre- 
high record. Crucible Steel helped to ! svnted in and out deals of floor operj.-
swell the large operations In this I tors who are satisfied with small
quarter of the list. I scalps when the market offers nothing

There were some highly erratic further,
movements fn sudh Industrials as Gen- price changes in the list Were not 
era! Chemical, which fell 25 points, material during the early business. 
American Coal Products which rose vipond showed some Individuality 

I 14 and reacted almost 10 points, and an(j wa3 stronger at 65. McIntyre 
I Cuban Sugar, which gained 21 points. tUyers and sellers were too far apart 

Other sugar shares were strong on to permit 0f free operations and as a 
large war sales. Another unusual result the transactions were compara - 
feature was the 2 to 6 point advance tlvely small until the afternoon, when 
tn express issues, as a result of the rate. a drive weakened the stock to 53%! 
increases by the inter-state commerce The announcement of the purchase 
commission. 0f the Pearl Lake * by the McIntyre

Railroad shares manifested increased company was not known until late In 
heaviness and general irregularity, the day, and was generally accepted 

i Canadian Pacific falling 4 to 138%, Its as a good stroke of business for the 
lowest price since 1904, and St. Paul McIntyre company.
declining to within a fraction of Its The undertone weakened for nearly 
minimum. Southern Pacific and tho whole list in the late afternoon and 
Southern Railway preferred also felt priceK receded In a leisurely way. For 
the weight of continued pressure. Mie next few days the American posl- 
Baltlmore and Ohio was the only strtk- ^jon jn tt,e international relationships 
ign exception to the lower trend, ad- wili govern the action ot the mining 
x anting a point on publication of 3tocks. '
June earnings of $1,719,060, the. best 
In the company’s history for that period 
of the year.

Contrary to recent conditions, lowest 
prices were made in the final dealings, 

then showing 
while realizing

Porcupine securities had a further 
falling off IiTpotnt of activity In yes
terday’s market on the Standard Ex
change. A part of thé lessening in 
transactions is lue to nervousness on 
Wall street, pending the publication 
of President Wilson’s note to Germany. 
The Wall street curb has become 
quite a factor In the trading here and 
any let-up In th'S New York business 
is immediately reflected on "this ex-

! Record of Y esterday’s Marketserlvate Christmas ' 
is. Samples book

“Car- 4
• m

1cuipohaee, 
land. ed

NEW YORK STOCKS.Sale TORONTO STOCKS.L Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, iVport the following fluctuations 
on tne New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.— *1 •
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ...101 101 100% 100% 800
B. & Ohio.. 77% 78% 77% 78% 7,006
11. R. T. ... 87 87 86% 8ti% 500
Can. Pac... 142 142 138% 138% 21,400
dies. & O.. 39% 40 39% 39% 1,300
vmc, >111. A

St. Paul... 81 81 78% 79% 11,800
Brie ............... 26 26 25% 25% 4,200

do. 1st pf. 39% 39% 39% 99% 400
Ot. Nor. pf. 116% ...
Inter. Met.. 19% 19% 1» - 19 2,300

db. pref... 73 ..............................
. K C. Sou.. 23% 23% 23 23

Leh. Valley. 142. ...................«.-■»
180 M., K. & T. 5% 5% 5% 5% 600

3 3 2% 2% 4,300
N. Y. C  86% 87 86 86

«1 v V \r u k
Hart! .... 68% 58% 57% 57% 2,000

N. Y.', Ont. &
... Wést...............  26% 26% 26% 25% 600
86% Nor. & W.. 104 104% 104 104 % 900
54 Nor. Pac

Penna.
Reach n
Rock
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pf.... 5%,...’ .
South. Pac.. 84 84% 83% 84% 4,400
South. Ry.. 14% 14% 13% 13% 3.900

do. prêt... 46% 48% 46' 46 ""
Texas Pac.. 12% ...
Third Ave.. 61%..................

,7 Union Pac.. 126% 127% 126% 126% 8,900
United Rail'y

Inv Co... 19% 19% 18% 18% 1,400
do. pref... 36% 36% 35% 36% 800

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 73% 74% 72% 72% 4,900
Am. Ag. Oh. 60 51% 50 61% 200
Am. B. S....... 48 51% 48 51% 15,400
Amer. Can.. 57% 68% 56% 56% 61.500

do. pref... 106% 106 105% 106 1,400
Am. C. * Fj 67 57% 56% 56% 3,100
Am. Cot. 011 47 47% 46% 46% 600
Am. Hide &

Lea. pf... 36% 35% 34% 34% 1,300
Am. Ice Sec. 25% 25% 24% 24% 800
Am. U).... 10% 10% 10% 10% 400
Am. Loco... 50% 53% 50 51% 14,300
Am. Smelt.. 78% 79% 78% 78% 1,500
Am. Steel F. 40% 40%» 40 40 1,600

46 Am. Sugar., 109 110% 109 106 % 3,600
Am. T. A T. 121% 121% 121% 121% 300
Am. Tob. .. 226 ... A. ...
AlUs. Chal.. 24% 24% 23% 23% 12,700
Anaconda, 

new
Beth. Steel.. 202 % 202% 196 196

45% 46% . 44% 44% 2.100
Cent. .Lea.., 43 ..43% 42% 42% 7,500
Col. F. & I. 36 36 34% 34% 4,100
Con. Gee ... .127 

i Com Prod.. 15 
Dis. Sec.
Dome ...
Gen. Elec... 168 173 168 169
Gt. N.O. Cta. 36% 38% 36%
Guggen............. 61% 61% 60%
Gen. Motors 186 187 185 185:-* T.100
Gooderlch .. 52 52% 51 Sill w*,106
Int. Paper.. 9% 10% 9% 10% 2,800
Ins. Oop.... 30% 30% 30% 30% 2,700

117 B. L............... 74% 76% 73% 74% 46,906
C. R. U........ 47% 48% 46% 45% 47,000

134 Mex. Pet.... 72 72% 72 72% 200
Max. Motors 36%..............................
Nat. Lead... 62% 63 62% 62%
N.Y. Air B. 103 105 101%*01% '5,400
Nev. Cop... 14% ,.. ......' 100
Pac. Mall... 36 36% 35% 36% 1,300
People’s Gas.

C. & C... 116% . ..
Pitts. Coal.. 22% 23 22% 23 • 500

do. pref... 91 ..............................
„ P. S. Ca.r. . . 50 51 50 50 5,400
26 Ray Cop. ... 23 23 22% 22% 1,100

I Ry. Spring.. 34% 36% 34% 35 11,200
Rep. I. & S. 36 37% 35% 35% 36,800

do. pref... 92%. 93% 92% 92% 1,400
S.8.S. A !.. 38% 40% 38% 39 2,900
Sears Roe... 146 .............................. .........
Ten. Cop. .. 37% 37% 37 37% 600

75 Texas Oil .. 131%................................. 10ti
U.S. Rubber 45% 45% 44% 44% 2,400
do. 1st. pf. 103% 103% 103 103 400

U. S. Steel., 64% 64% 63% 63% 87,800
... do. pref... 111%..............................
*** do. fives.. 101% 101% 101% 101%
51 Utah Cop... 66% 66% 66% 66%

Vir. Car Ch. 33 33 31% 31% 800
W. Un. Tel. 69 .............................. 700
Westing. ... 108% 109% 104% 106 108,600
Money ......... 1% 2 1% 1% .........

Bid. Total sales, 692,300.

Asked. Bid
i 8% 8%

Sr.. :6i
.. 58
.. 89

envelopes, atate-
e hundred, one 

Dundas. Tele- 1
Barcelona ............ ........
Brazilian ..................*'••
B. C. Fishing .............. 6.
Burt F. N. preferred...
Canada Bread commen ... 3U

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co.........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .............. ... • 69
Can. General Electric .... 91
Canada Loco, common

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Can. Salt ..............
City Dairy common

do. preferred .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dominion Cannera ..

1 Dominion 1. A S. pref 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf- common .

do. preferred ............
Monarch preferred 
N. S. Steel com.....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmans preferred .
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Rogers preferred ....
Russell Motor pref..........
St. Lawrence Nav................
Shredded Wheat com...... 92

do. pi eferred ......... ..
Spanish River common 
Steel of Canada bom..

do. preferred .............
Toronto PajSer ............
Toronto Railway ...........
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred .............
Twin City common ... 
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Minés.

*>
T

ed7 </

Shop vu
74%

A. H. McNEAL & CO.
INVESTMENTS ÎSÏ.Y522

TORONTO

to order, 6 lbs. to
repairs. 40 Peavi ,

28
. ' 90%

9ed7 9%
j Dlnnlck

Building »42 20078prtLLEGE, Yoflge 
Toronto. Autumn 

Handsome cata-
' ed7 I

138%
600110 20098

ton tiM
"si Miss. Pac...

800Ml gives the following quotatlone i
L S?riîf|l0ch^ckeM,elb .. $0 20 to f.

Spring ducks, lb....................0 13
Turkeys,, lb................................0 17
Fowl, lb., heavy....................0 12
HpWl, lb., light.................o 10

Dressed—
Snring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb. ....................
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................... ■.• • •
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz..

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. Carter A 

Co 85 Bast Front street, Dealers lr. 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.....
Sheepskins ..... ........................
City hides, flat. • •••............» «
Country hides, cured. 0 11
Cbuntry hidee, part cured. 0 14

HERON & CO.,iiy. The Reliable, j
ul Club has large >9 
eligible members- 1 
1rs. Wrubel, Box ' %

. 100
\ Members Torento Steak 

Exchange-
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
Orders executed in aU market# jt
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Securities
- And

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W. .Toronto

79%■Jd7 1- 104% 106% 104% 105% 500
106% 166% 106% 166% 1,066 
147% 147% 146% 146% 6,800

12 12% 12 12% 800

56tv send me a let- \
on active, service? 
north, Hamilton.

ed7

9696% .$0 26 to $..L::;:82 0 1462%. 65 0 1828 206 . 0 20I Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, Imported harvest, $1.25 

to $1.36 per hamper.
Bananas—$1.50 to .$1.90 per bunch.
Bluetterries—12c per box; 60c to $1.50 

per ll.quart basket.
Currants—Red, 4c to 5c per box; 25c 

to 50c per 11-quart basket; black, 76c per 
6 quarto, $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart bes-

... 80 
,82! 3 60

$.30114 Victoria street,
hands read this 

pter. Send for mv 
ptry in one lesso.-i.

ed7

900 ;.. 46
.. 100

200
200

99

FRESH EUROPEAN 
CALL FOR WHEAT

100 $0 25 to $6 60
SS. Mrs. Howeru

| Church. ed
2 001 50ket.93 Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 16c 

to 50c per 11-quart basket; choice, 60c; 
blacks at 75c per six-quart basket, and 
$1 to $1.50 per "11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes—California* salmon flesh, 
$1.76 for flats; ?6’s and 45's, $4.75 to $6 
per case.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per
Grapes—Cal., $3.75 to $4 per case.
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 76c to 90c per 
11-quart basket; 6c, 7c and 8c per box.

$3.75 to $4.50

4the railway group 
greatest weakness, 
sale# served to reduce quoted values 
in Westinghouse and other specialties- 
Total sales amounted to 678,000
shares. _

The local bond market was steady 
with a further reduction of foreign of 
ferings. Total sales, par value, $1,635,- 
000.

15%15%' 0 16 Fleming & Marvin6?
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, lb......
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehides, No.
Tallow, No. 1, per 
Wool, washed, fine, per

3.". 0 13operator*—New 111 &0 34at. ed7 2? rember» Standard Stock Exchange3 50 4

Prices Rallied Sharply at 
Chicago, But Later 

Made Drop.

ib..... 0 05% 090erfiucus Hair re
mue. North 47ÎV., 

, ed-
Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks .Bonght and Sold
case.93

180 0 40lb
Wool ' combings, washed,

per lb. ...»......................... 0 38
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

4.254.40by San Francisco
corner Jarvis St..
1 - cd7

ON COMMISSION edt '
810 Lumeden Bldg., Toitodta *»'

; wo
■

Standard Barit Building, Toronto. >. t

Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Dome 
Holllnger .......i...
La Rose .......................
Ntpleeing Mines ... 
Trethçjvey ...................

47 - U. 4021.Lemons—New Messina, 
per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.60 to $4.76 per case.
Peaches—Georgia, $2 to $2.26 per elx- 

basket crate; Cal., $1.10 to $1.25 per box.
Pearls—California Bartletts, $3 per box.,
Plums—$1.25 to $1.75 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.26 per 

case.
Raspberri
Strawberries—7c to 9c per box. -
Thimbleberrles—17c per box.
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green, 20c and 25c per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New. Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches; 20c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—Very slow, almoet unsale

able; large cratee, 30c.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 40c to 60c per dozen; 

large, 75c to 86c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 

$1 per 11-quart basket; outside grown, 
75c to 85c and $1 per 11-quart basket.

Onions—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham- 
100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber-

22.60
26.00

98.26 
....26.25

0 30lb

J. P. BIÇKELL 4 COWool, unwashed, coarse. 0 2$
6,lore, under new

ncoe. ed7 ™ Rejections6.55 
. 11%FOREIGN CROPS POOR i.

100

[0«C. PI SHARES —Bank».*— -i V,i1 203Commerce ... . 
Dominion ..
Hamilton .......... ,
Imperial '......-a..
Merchants' ..........

"HVbva* Scotia 
Ottawa ,..... . 

piRéyal ....
Standard ...............
Toronto 
Union

NEW YORK STOCKS -.... 227 70 70% 68% 68% 3,600
1MWheat Pit Regards Outlook 

in Canada as Un- 
promising.

Portrait Painting, 
S street, Toronto 201

MWH6 SHIRES, WflEIHIfl COTTON'6HI 61ft DEtUHED210 10c to 15c per box.Chino
180

.'AVv-zid
207

...... 221%

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-S-6-7.

»»Other Stocks oil (Me Toronto 
Market Are Influenced by 

‘ This Weakness.

2457 >41.............................. „ 106
15% 14% 14% 3,400leaned and re-

. opposite Shea's. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.25% 25% 24% 25 
. 23% 23% 22% 22% 2,400 

8,600

!Former Stock Reached High Re
cord—Dominion Bridge 
Holders Disappointed.

j? : i *
- CHIÇApo, jyiy":22.—Bnter^dd "■es
timates of • shipments that would be 
-ççîiufréd by Europe ’led to a'bulge to
day in tile price of wheat, but the ad
vance was not well maintained. Quo
tations closed unsettled. %c off to %c, 
up compared with last night- Corn 
finished with a gain of % to 
oats, % to V.c down to l%c up, and 
provisions with losses of 5 to 12%e.

highly aavah- 
tageous conditions for the growth of 
the domestic spring wheat and-for 

moving the winter 
crop, the market soon developed not
able strength based almost entirely on 
bullish foreign news. The unpromis
ing harvest outlook in Great Britain, 
Franse and Italy was said on good 
authority to have made virtually cer
tain a prospect ihat the United States 
would he called on more freely for 
breadstuffs than had of late been 
supposed- Hopes for ; a. big yield in 
Canada were said Vo have disap-

P,TMfflculty in obtaining knowledge of 

the actual amount of export business 
done toddy, however, led to a bearish 
reaction it: the wheat market after 
midday.

211
Members Standard Mining Exchange.

Stocke Bought and Sold on Commission. " 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINÛ,

TORONTO. Ui
Phoni, Day, M. 1S0S| Night, Perk. 8717.

ed '
■ . .... ■ oi *

..........•.'140
—Loart. Trust, EKcr- 

..162 
. 188 
. 78

. *i.
Board 600.. CJP.R made * drop.bt.sev'eial peints 

on Wall Stree't yesterday, and iR es
tablishing a. new low level- had. a boo 
influence on -the Toronto Exchange.* 
Sales of Toronto Rails were made as 
low as 102 on the Standard Exchange, 
and Brazilians sold also on tills mar
ket below 49.

Dealings fell away again yesterday, 
and In all the speculative issues prices 

lowered. Steel of Canada tost 
There

Canada,.Landed 
Canada .Permanent .. - 
Colonial Investment ... 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking ............
London A Canada ....
National Trust ..............
Toronto General Trusts 

—Bonds.
Canada Bread...............
Penmans ........................
Steel of Canada .............. 88

900
its Hotel, Ingie- 
iet; central; heat- 'sied 22.—Contrary. 

Car andMONTREAL, July
Somlnton1 Bridge confuted the only 

features ot Interest in the stock mar
ket today, Car rising 1 8-4 to a new 
high for the current movement under 
the Influence of New York buying, 
while Bridge fell 6% under Helling in
duced by disappointment oyer the 
dividend announcement ot the pre
vious afternoon* The general mar- 
ket held an even keel and was as 
little disturbed by the decline to 
Bridge as it had been stimulated 
earlier in the week by the strength of

The advance In Canadian Car com
mon was extended to 10% P®*nts 
the week when the stock sold in the 
afternoon at 75%, or within % point 
of the high of the April movement.

Iron sold at 31. Steel of Canada e-t 
Shawinlgan, 114.-

140 .
211 PORCUPINE • ;SPECIAL

LETTER en - T-, .
Sent without charge upon request ”

ROBERT E. KEMERER *
(Member St end and stock Exchange) ^

106 Bay Street TORON
Phone Main 1078.

no SIGNS—J. 2.
17 Church stree;.'

ed-7

y; 223 100200208 700.
were
nearly a point and sold at 15*
■was a much lighter business In the 
■unlisted section and Strielter and 
(National Car registered further de
clines.

Notwithstanding ... 93Man.” Jet. 4525. ;per; $1.60 per 
mudas, $1.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches. Spanish, $8.60 per case.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.
Vpea.3—20c to 26c per 11-quart basket, 

$1 to 81.25 per bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; hot, 26c to 35c per 11-quart bes-

T° W89ed ed 81
100 ,c'threshing and MINING SHARESTORONTO SALES.
100intfet, removed t*

ind Queen, ow 
laity crowns and 

ed7

We recommend the purchase of Holllnser, 
Tough-Oak ee, McIntyre, Nlplsehi*, T1 
lekeminr.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
8%.................. m- pcBarcelona ............

Can. Car. pref...
Dome ......................

do. Rights ...
Holllnger ....
Mackay ........

do. pref. .
Maple Leaf pref. 96 
Nlplsaing
Steel of Can.........  15% 15 16% 150

—Unlisted —
24% 23% 23% 2,900

.83

175ML LAKE NEHO 
61 M’INlYRE COIffANl

I4934. HOWARD GRAHAM CO..50 22.87 22.87 225
Is25 44 KING 8T. AMI.

Standard Stock Exehanee-
I ON OF TEETH 
t, 250 Yonge i,over

keparsley—Ï5e to 25c per 11-qUart bas

ket (Canadian).
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $2.10 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozer),

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Jerseys, $1.26 to $1.50 per 

case; six-basket crates, $2.50; Canadians, 
hothouse. No. l’s. loc per lb.; No. 2's, 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket; outside grown, 
$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 2's, 
60c to 76c per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—86c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

18I46S &300.. .0» ,..................
... 79% 79 79
... 66% 66% 66%

Members ■30edl .7$- T*PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Miring and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on cotmnlseion. LM
7 WELLINGTON ST, WE«r. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 0060,

is
V?i2605.65

, Genito-Urinary 
a tula. 38 Garrard 15% to 15%, and 

while the rights sold off to 1.New Deal in Porcupine Which 
Will Prove Beneficent to 

Two Properties.
Another deal which means consider

able for t’.ie Porcupine Camp Is the 
taking over ot the Pearl Lake Mine 
■by the (McIntyre Company- The Pearl 
Laké has been closed down for over a 
year and was finally placed in the 
receiver’s hands with outstanding li
abilities of about $2i2d,000^ Of this 
amount the Pearl Lake was indebted 
to the Cartwright interests for $175,- 
000. The propel ty was purchased by 
the McIntyre Company for the liabili
ties, but the Cartwrights have great 
faith in the-Pearl Lake property, and 
chose to take stock in a new com
pany in preference to .cash. The new 
company to be formed will be known 
as the McIntyre Extension, the pres
ent McIntyre Company holding a con
trolling interest. The deal is accept- ment ot the 
ed as a splendid one for tne McIntyre ‘(0n0wing changes;
Co. -as it gives them the use of a Total reserve, "
shaft 600 feet deep close to th3lr circulation, decrease ±. izu.vv .
boundary. Economies can be effected Bullion, increased -,6 000by the joint operation of the two pro- Other securities, "creased £24;M6.000.
perties, and thus the purchase will /eoos’ts ' decrease £23:363.000.
prove of mutual advantage. It is ex- Other, deposit . ,£^,,4 £7,048,600. 
reeled the old Pearl Lake will now be Government securities, increased £1,- 
made the producer which deep 
diamond drilling indicated. The dt- The proportion of the bank's reserve 
rectors of the McIntyre Extension to Uability this week is 18.09 per cent., 
have not yet been announced, but the ,ast week" it was 17.57 per cent. Kate 
majority of the board will be named ] Qf discount, 5 per cent, 
by the controlling company.

Dome Bx.
Nat. oar ................ 27
Smelters .......
West Dome ....

100ed ■'i*
2,100

105 104 104 800list, private dis- 
-ed. Consul tatioe
east.

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE DOMINION BANK

4,0008
ed I. P. TIQHE A CO.

24 YEARS IN WALL ST.
New York and Chicago Stocks. Bends," ,« 

Cotton, Grain for cash or reasonable 
margin. 10-share lots and upwards, Prt. 
vate fast wire eerrice.

STANDARD MARKETS. < ' *;Corn Firm Thruout
Corn showed firmness almost from 

Cool weather, adverse to

Its M
Ask. H Percentage of Reserve as 

Id Shows Conservative Man
agement in Trying Period.

The semiannual statement of the 
Dominion Bank was Issued yesterday, 
and again reflected the conservative 
management ot this financial Institu
tion. The world-wide disturbance has 
received careful recognition by the 
bank, the best evidence being that 
cash assets now held are 29 per cent, 
of the liabilities to the public, while 
liquid assets held are 53 per cent, ot 
these liabilities.

Notwithstanding the conservation 
of funds in the bank’s hands, the net 
profits for the six month» are $408,- 
054, a decrease of only slightly more 
than $10,000 from the same period last 
year. ,

The profit and loss account for the- 
six months follows.
Balance of profit and loss

account, Dec. 31, 1914.. .$284,216.51 
Profit for the 

six months 
ending June 
30, 1915,aftér * 

d u cling

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. .
There were fourteen loads of hay and 

one load of rye straw brought in yes
terday, the hay remaining stationary 
with Wednesday’s quotations, and the 
straw selling at $21 per ton.

Butter and egg» have remained un
changed in price at the wholesales dur
ing the past week, altho there is an 
easier feeling in butter reported.

Dressed poultry Is now selling at the 
following prices retail: Spring chickens, 

lb.; spring ducks, 20c to 
20c to 22c per

the start- 
quick growth, as against the hears- 
and it was said all the corn here andi 
t.11 bought to arrive in Chicago within 
the next thirty days had been sold
for shipment- ,

Active call from the seaboard lifted 
the Julv delivery of oats- Later op
tions thn, were easy, on account ot 
hedging by holders of new grain.

Sharp "declines took place in the 
provision market- Lower prices for 
bogs seemed to be chiefly responsible.

Cobalts—
Bailey .............................................
Beaver Consolidated ...... 33
Buffalo
Chambers r Feriand.............  17
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ................. .............
Gifford ........... ..............
Gould.............. ..............
Great Northern 1....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nlplsslng s....................r
Petereon Lake ............
Right-of-Way ............
Seneca
Silver Leaf .....
Timlskaming ....
Trethewey ............
We;tlaufer ......
York, Ont................

Porcupines—
Apex .........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Foley - O’Brien..
Homeetako .....
Holllnger ...... .
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre ......
Monets . .... ...
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold, xr..............
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Pqrcuplne Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vipond ..............
Preston 
Teck - 
West Dome

safe an* 
odî

gh cure:
. Toronto. 2%

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.31
e. asthma, bron-'
lortness of breaih : 

Tonic Oap3ulesJHI
; trial boxes. 5011^® 

[Toronto.

MANCHESTER BLOG.,
33 Metlods, Ground Floor. Phone M^33*3

3666
Erickson Perkins & Co.(J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

4.35 4.00
4547

ed 4 M. MERSON6COPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

. 9.19 9.20 9.11 9.14 9.23

. 9.48 9.49 9.42 9.42 9.52

. 9.60 9.60 9.51 9.53 9.64
9.79 9.75 9.77 9.82

Legal 1
Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan. .
March .. 9.75

Chartered Accountants, 
U KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
1ARD.—Write for «8

nters" and ”Na- vsffM 
Fetherstonbaugh 

., Suite F, Royal • ?: 
nto.

a19.00 27c to 30c per 
25c per lb.; turkeys at 
lb., and old hens at 16c to 17c per lb.
QFatl—"wheat, bushel.........$12Bto$....

wheat, bushel.... 1 20

4.20jL., -.4.35
Porcupine Legal Cards.54 4 b’

ïS 21.. 26 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.ed ENGLAND STATEMENT. COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sellçl- 
ton Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’# Block. 806th Por
cupine_________________

BANK OF 5.555.65
22and sold, mom's

perfected. Advice 
ling and Manufac- 
oliege street, To-

. 22% J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations • on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :•

Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel .....
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel ..............

HHay,nnew, per ton.... $13 00 to $18 00
Hay old, per ton.............. 20 00 22 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 20 00 21 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00

oat, bundled, per ^ ^

i ONDON July 22.—The weekly state- 
LONU . Qf Engiand shows the V 804

. o 70. . 98Superior 0 652% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.*.increased £ 5,023,-000.ed ...... 1 00 t>. 35% 35%
. 12% 11 BANK CLEARINGS.

Local bank clearings with comparl- , 
sons follow;

Week.
Tilly 22 ....
July 16 ....
July 8 ....
July 1 ....I

•Holiday week, 6 deys only.
MONTREAL, July 22.—Bank clearing* 

for week ended today, JH7,<70,717; cor
responding week 1914, $64,127,680; 1913, _
$54,889,578. - ■>,'

WINNIPEG, July 22.—Bank clearings ; 
for the week ending today, 116.611,941. ,
corresponding week 1914, $24,216,920,
1913, $26.177,141.

OTTAWA. July 22,—Bank clearing* 
for the week ended today were $4,2*0,66(, 
aa compared with $4,134,174 for the earn'
week last year.

LONDON, Ont., July 22.—Bank clear
ings tor the week ended today were $V- 
682 430. as compared with $1,732,06(1 for 
the" corresponding week last year.

WELL TO TAKE PROFITS. *

Wheat—
July .... 109% 112 108% 110
Sept. ... 104% 106 104% 106% 105%
Dec. 1L.. 107% 108% 106% 107% "107%

Com—
July .... 78
Sept. ... 73
Dec. ... 63

Oats—
July .... 48
Sept. ... 37
Dec...........  39

Pork—
Sept. ..14.77 14.77 14.25 14.55 14.77
Oct. ...14.52 14.90 14.35 14.70 14.90

Lard—
Sept. .. 8.20 
Oct. ... 8.27 

Ribs—
Sept. ..9.95 10.00
Oct. ...10.02 10.0»

Winnipeg close:
103%: Dec., 104%.

West King street, 
patents, trade- 
hts and infringe- 

kiet. adî

109%:>ss 5,I

.. 3%
.. 23

. 23 22
23.00 22.5»

7^ 1914.1916.
.$37,103,680 $42,036,098
. 36,628,246 43.341,914
. 41,456,627 51,171,947
.•28 196 295 37,417,628

m 79% 79
74% 73% 74% ' 7.3%
63% 63% 63% 63%

48% 47% 48% 47%
37% 37% 37% 37%
39% 38% 39 39%

79% Straw,
ton ..................

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per 
Butter, farmers dairy,

ds 17 00

dozen.. $0 28 to $0 30NZFE. Barristers. 
Bank Chambers.
streets.

2831
18ed

»

0 30
^Bulk going at, lb... 0 2827.00 25.90 0 "30 » d «

charges of 
management, 
etc., a n 1 
making pro
vision - for 
bad
doubtful debts $463,054.54 

Less—
Dominion 

Gov’t war 
tax.. $20,435.50 

Provincial 
goverirn’t 
taxes

12'ds
Spring chickens, lb.. . . .$0 25 to $0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb............... 0 14
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....,$19 f>0to 120 00
Hay. No. 2. car lots............. L 00 1» 00
Straw, car lots •••••;•• 7 O’* .........
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

54< 66ider and Greatest V 
eëh street west.

edl

0 18
1 0 25I 7580 8.27 8.12 8.15 8.25 

8.27 8.22 8.22 8.32% and7HE law recognizes a difference between even the most 
upright personal administrator, and the properly-consti
tuted corporation whose business is administration, and 

whose financial resources are beyond question.
A Trust Company as Administrator is released from the 

necessity, under which k personal administrator remains, of 
giving security for twice the value of an estate to be adminis
tered.

5 vomers T- MÊ 2% 9.95 9.95 10.07
10.00 10.00 10.10 
Wheat—136%; Oct-

63.. 64r,and Jobbing car;
elephone. 3%Bast D..............

Hughes............
50ed7* m 0 48wares ,,

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0-27
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25

. 0 23

46 30
7% 28r and Contractor.

a, Fitting#. Job- Sg 
533 Yonge St.

ed-7

'■iS 26PRICES OF SILVER.

LONDON. July 22—Bar silver Is off
%d. at 22 7-16d. „ . ,

NEW YORK, July 22.—Commercial 
bar silver is off %c at 47%c.

24STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Seles.
1,500 

500

Eggs, per dozen .........
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15 ....
Cheese, twins .............. 0 16 ....

Fresh Medts, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $16 00 to $16 0»
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
BeefAforequarters, cwt.. 10 25 11 2=
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 2o 12 7»

3% 3% 3% 2,500 Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 2» 10 .»
500 Light mutton, cwt..........  12 00 14 00

5,000 Heaw mutton, cwt 
400 Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 20

Lambs, .yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ................................ 12 ^

45 Veal, common . ......... 8 »o
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 1- ;•>

50 Hogs, over 150 lbs.............  10 .>4»
Poultry. Wholesale.*

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry,

( 22,226.00 42,660.50

Wood
420,394.04

3% ... .Apex ................
Beaver ............
Brazilian .........
Chambers ... 
C. G. F. S. ... 
Crown Res. •
Dome ................
Dome EJx. ... 
Dome Lake . 
Dome Rts. .. 
Holllnger
1 mperls.1 ------
Jupiter ............
Kerr Lake .. 
Mrtntyre ...

meta .........
maurum >.

32I *7»4,710.63Making a total of .................
Which has been disposed 

of as follows:
Dividend 3 p.c., 

paid April,
1915. .............

Dividend 3 p.C., 
payable July 
1, 1915 ............. 180,000.00

2048.50I now, $7.00 per fl 
ul Main 961. 135 ':1 Write for Folder:—"By Way of Comparison." 1.000

1,000
17 J. G- Beaty had the following at the ,, 

close: According to the ueual stock. , 
market signs there was evident dis
tribution of long etock by prominent > 
Interest today. They bid one se* o#

I specialties up after another, but the 
1 general list hung heavy,, and in the 

- $160,000.001 afternoon dropped to a tower level.
---------------------- 1 We think it well to tak» profits on

Balance of profit and loss these bulges, and let marlet go back
.carrieJ forwar^. t.... A betofe ,buying again.

7
500473!ûHotttii (Ürust (îomptttm

<$

ateriai 236 Preston .................
Gold Reef ............
Peerl Lake .v. • •

103 Pore. Crown 
200 Pore. Gold 
000 R*gat-of-Wi 
000 Toronto Rai

50 Timtsk..............
53% 53% 13.650 Trethewey . ..
............... 3,100 Vipond ..................... 65% 63 64

200 West Dome ...... 8% 7% 7% 1..000

23.25 22.65 22.65 
.. 24% 22% 23 
.. 22% 21

S 38,700 
22% 4,500

9 00 $180,000.007 007»b'.—Cruined atone
lor delivored; best 
s; prompt servie:- \Km» \
Ut edl

0 21 
0 18802.00Reserve,

$1,500.000.
5,000Capital Paid-up,

$1,500,000/
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

% ...
... 4 .................. *

. .107.00 102.00 102.00
36 35% 35% 4,200

3,750

14" 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

26.20 5007 "e% "eft
11%..................

.4.35 . 10572J *
T.li.J : ..'55Ipany. -1
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tLook for the “Early Plum” Tickets Today
Each one denotes an mnadlvertised bargain of exceptional merit.

LV Æ&
UM3l

II.LI

q

f

mlEffllbffirü 1
Read these Bargain Announcements and remember the floor on which your choice is located.

Elevators waiting when the doors open at 8.30 a.m.
I «‘3

% V 1v c

■ RU$3.60 TEA POTS, $1.98
n-n-'-n Betty ware, sterling silver deposit. Today
$1.98._______________________________»,

HOLIDAY READING, 25c
Novels. Regular 5oc. Ten titles. Today, each/25c.

$21 .SO FOLDING CAMERAS, TODAY, $11.50

ROSE BEAD NECKLACES
Flower carvings, 25 beads. Regular $1.00. Today,

PEARL NECKLACES, 25c
“Fish scale.” Regular 50c. Today, 25c.

COTTON CLUNY LACES, 7c
. I And Insertions, white or ecru. Regular 15c and 20c.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 FOR 25c
Women’s, Irish linen, hand-worked.

17-INCH CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES, 
23c YARD.

MAIN FL^OR $12.50 TO $15.00 VACUUM CLEANERS, $2.75
“Domestic” machines to clear; most suction only 
some suction and brush action ; well made; easily 
operated; 8.30 price, $2.75. This is th</greatest 
opportunity of the year to get this modem house
keeping appliance at a purely nominal price. Be 
here promptly.

'
■

45 MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS ____
Natural linen crash and Satara cord. 
Regular $6.50, $7.00 and Ü8.00. Sizes 
36 to 48. Today $3.90.

B-

dll, ■a
rl

ON ISsir
â r75 MEN’S SUITS, TODAY, $7.95 '

„ All-wool crash and cloth, tropical weights, I 
Norfolk and sports styles. Regular / 
$10.50, $12.50, and $15.00. Today 1 
$7.95. (. M

X V

> ■/li.il: V*
*.

. ci. I /, »

!$

200 PAIRS TROUSERS, TODAY, $1.98. '
In tweeds and worsteds. Sizes 32 to 44. 'Regular 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Today, $1.98.

I Victory H<j 
Apparen

I a /

■| ficeEach
One

an Easy 
Shot

\350 BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 95c.
. I BIG ABOYS’ BLOOMERS, SIZES 26 TO 32, FOR 95c

o;
BOYS’ RAINCOATS, $3.85. SIZES 24 TO 32.

SECOND FLOOR (Alpine 
I Austri500 MEN'S WORK SHIRTS, 44c

English and Canadian drills and denims. All sizes 
in the lot. Regular 59c and 75c. Today, 44c.

Clearance of Millinery, Second Day 
WOMEN’S HATS.

Regularly $1.50, $2.50, $3.85 and
$4.85. Today, 79c.
Regularly $1.10, $1.25, $1.65, $1.85 to 
$2.50. Today, 49c.
Regularly $1.00. Today, 25c.

CHILDREN’S HATS
$2.45 Trimmed Panamas. Today, $1.65.
$1.95 Trimmed Hats. Today, 85c.
85c Trimmed Hats. Today, 45c.________

50c AND 75c WHITE AND BLACK FLOWERS 
AT 25c

1*4
I

Special Cable t<
V LONDON, 

are winning 
laonzo front i 
etantly becon 

This is thl 
from Rome t< 
of Italy’s cap 
triumphant ï 
Confirmation 

I , Is given in 41 
of the war i 
noon.

! MEN’S SHIRTS, TODAY, 50c
Pleated, white. Sizes 16 to 18. Regular $1.00. 
Today, 5oc.

r
“CUMFY” COMBINATIONS

Sizes 34 to 38 bust. Regular 50c. Today, 29c.

CORSETS, TODAY, 95c
... . ” “Ç- c- a la Grace,” Thomson’s “Royal
Worcester”; sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. No 
phone or mail orders. Regular $l.So to $2.5o 
Today, 95c. •

t

Big
Saving /MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR

Regular 25c and 35c. Today, 13c; 2 for 25c. “D. & A.,

/: 180 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ HATS
Straw boater style. Regular $1.00 and $1 5o 
Today, 49c. -, .

1
“H. & W.” BRASSIERES, $1.00

Regular $1.50. Fpur models. Sizes 36 to 48 bust.

GIRLS’ $1.50 TO $2.25 DRESSES, 75c
Percales, galateas and chambra s. No phonevor 
mail orders.

Italian Alp 
advance alon 
ridge, driving 
from some o 
despite his d 
inflicting enc 
The Muzekic 
aero sector.

Slow I 
The Italian 

progress on 
Oorieia, whei 
tiier entren< 
tnueh war mi 

The *-----

6- MEN’S $5.00 PANAMA HATS, TODAY, $2.39.

-WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE
Black, white and tan. Sizes 8^ to 10. Today, 25c. 50c CHECK SUITINGS, TODAY, 38c

WORSTED STRIPES AND SHEPHERD’S 
CHECKS

42 and 5 4, inches wide, in black and white, includ- 
mg 75c grades. Today, 48c.

$1.00 NAVY SERGE SUITINGS, 52 INCHES, 84c

$1.25 CREPE BRITT A, SILK AND WOOL, $1.10

BLACK AND COLORED SATINS, TODAY, 96c
Duchesse and satin paillettes. Regular $1.25. To
day, 96c.

4/
MIDDY WAISTS, 49c

Smart styles, in jean and drill, trimmed inNcolors: 
sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular $1.00 and $175 
Today, 49c.

$1.25 AND $1.48 LINGERIE WAISTS, 79c
White or white and blaik stripes; sizes 32 to 44 
bust.

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD HOSE
Same sizes and colors, 19c; 3 for 55c.tr

FIFTH and SIXTH
1

,

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HOSE
Cotton, 6 to 10. .Today, 12j4c. of the battle 

bombardment 
this point.

The VlennJ 
hostile aftacN 
Italian iront, 
tiens were rJ 

, Dalmatian 
themselves i 
claims.

The only 
tattle on the 
artillery-, end 
the middle | 
Kern region 
lacks-

Ml SAMPLE ELECTRIC FIXTURES, HALF-PRICE 

28-INCH CANVAS-COVERED TRUNKS,
MEN’S 20c LISLE SOCKS

Black, tan and navy. Sizes 9'/2 to n. Today, 15c.I
$2.65CREPE DE CHINE AND SILK WAISTS, $1.00

Slightly mussed. Regular $2.95 to $5.00. To
day, $1.00.S\ WOMEN’S GLOVES, TODAY, 19c

I SSXX-TS? le"sth'Si2es 6 to 8- Refuiar1
SHANTUNG PONGEE, TODAY, 7Sç

Sanu color. Regular 85c and $1.00. Toctyy, 75c.

BRITISH PEAU DE SOIE
and Tamalines, plain, checked and striped. Regu
lar 75c. Today, 39c. 8

69c JAPANESE HABUTAI, YARD WIDE, 55c

WHITE INDIAN HEAD, 9y8c
3.6-inch. Regular 15c. Today, 9y2c.

26-INCH RIPPLETTE CREPE, REGULAR 65c 
FOR 25c

$1.50 STRIPED HOUSE DRESSES, 95c É
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Prices regular 6c to 9c each. TodayTlc 
to 7c.

WOMEN’S LONG GLOVES
I Black or tan. Regular 39c.

SEMI-READY NIGHTGOWNS
Three sizes, stamped for working. Regular 79c 
Today, 44c.Samples at 29c. Repu»

The orticlw 
"There wi 

Carso front 
the following 
violent artllj 
ing reinforce 
against our 
left. Our fl 
ous struggle 
the shock, a 
of our own 
to make an 
five, which 
bade for thJ 

“Our guild 
tile column» 
tacked at d 
enveloping 
prisoners, U 
battlefield w

i
HAND BAGS, TODAY, 48c

Seal, morocco and crepe grain leathers fitter! Regular 75c and 85c. Todly 48c ’

I
IRISH LINEN CLOTHS, 29c

18 x 27 inches; stamped for working. Regular 39c.
f

ODD DINNERWARE
Regular 10c to 25c. Today, 5c.

I

WOMEN’S BELTS, TODAY, 39c
I White kid, black patent leather trim, metal buckle ’x 
| Regular 5oc and 65c. Today, 39c.

L $3.00 HAIR SWITCHES, $1.95
254-oz., real hair; browns. Today, $1.95.

6-INCH WIDE SATIN RIBBONS, 10c
fPr,aSiLk’ back; tetl food millinery colors*
min hCS’ gl^,es and haircbows. No phone or 
mail orders. Regular 25c ykrd F

M
25c CHINA CUPS, TODAY, 13c

Three gold lines. Today, 13 c.
;

300 YARDS NAINSOOK, 12 YARDS FOR $1.QQ

DOUBLE BED SHEETS, PAIR, $1.69
Fully bleached, 78 x 90 inches. Regular $2.50.

HEMMED PILLOW CASES, 5 PAIRS 99c
44 x 33 inches. Today, 5 pairs 99c.

HONEYCOMB BED SPREADS, TODAY, 98c
Today 98* 9° inches> ReSu,ar Si.25 and $1.35.

49c GIBSON TEA POTS, TODAY, 23c
36-INCH WHITE CREPE, REGULAR 
________________FRIDAY, 25c________

EYEGLASS CHAINS, 29c
Regular 75c and gl.oo. Today, 29c.

50c,
TUMBLERS, EACH, 5c

Regular $1.00 dozen, Today, each, 5c. Regular 
30c dozen, Today, per dozen, 21c. !

“SANI-GENIC” FLOOR MOPS *
with bottle of polish. Regular $1.25. Today, 69c.

LARGE PRESERVING KETTLES
10, 12 ahd 14-quart sizes, white lined, Today, 49c;, 
4, 5 and 6-quart sizes. Today,’ 25c.

ENAMEL POTATO POTS
A large lipped saucepan with holdfast cover. To
day, 25c.

/ SALE OF SUMMER SHOES
' Women’s $3.50 to $5.00 Shoes, $1.99. All sizes 

in the lot.
Men’s Boots and Oxfords. Sizes 6 to 
$2.50 to $4.00. Today, $1.99.
Women^ Canvas and Poplin Pumps, 2J4 to 7.

Boys’ Boots. Regular $2.29, $2.45 and $2.95. 
Sizes 11 to 13 y2. Today, $1.99.
Boys’ Tan Calf Oxfords, sizes 9 to 13 and 2V2 to 
7, 79c.

SEP2
200 UMBRELLAS, REGULAR $1.00, FOR 69c

ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS, 54c
Set of six. Today, bargain, 54c.

DESSERT SETS, TODAY, 95c
Pieces, in silver-plated stand.

$2.00. Today, 95c.

i
11. Regular 1i

mCREAM LINEN TABLE DAMASK, YARD, 63c
Dice pattern, 64 inches wide. Regular 85c. 
day, yard, 63c._______

25c SHADOW PRINTED CRETONNES, 19c

25c ENGLISH BUNGALOW NETS, 19c YARD

\
DutiesTo-

missi
fRegular :
r.

r. TWO-BURNER GAS PLATES, 98c
Regular $1.50. Today, 98k\

II
ACT nA

MAIN FLOOR
Weighted Tape, in black MAIN FLOOR ActionMAIN FLOOR

toilet goods.

Toilet Paper, in rolls., Today, 9
ror .................................................... jg

To Met Paper, in flat packages. To
day, 3 for .......................................... 13

nnalmE!?eny Hair Brushes. Regular 
11.00. Today ........................................... gg

French Tooth Brushes. Regular 35c. 
Today........................................ o=

White Celluloid Hand Mirrors. Reg
ular 25c. Today .... «

♦Imported Bulk Perfumes! - Regular
11.00 per ounce. Today............

•War stamps extra.

and white. 
Regularly 10c yard. xToday, yard .. .8

Dome Fastener Tape,, in black 
white. Regularly 15c and 26c 
Today, 2 yards .*.. ..

RegT?larIv° 4c°n paper> assorted sizes. 
Regularly 4c paper. Today, 4 for .10
T4G|nÜer flastie’ black and white
4!?y££- . 10c wa- toj

“î æïisr,
..................................... 10

Groceries
TBLBPHCNE DIRECT TO DEPT., ADELAIDE 6100

,rSba|r S.tandl.rd. Granulat d Sugar, in 20 H>. cotton W per
Choice Family Flour, "quarter Sag . . .'. .............................

Srcnks«eSeed.Wî RaWnî* Grl'fin * Skcllÿ Brand, "regular
vïi0JSe $lea2®d Currant»," l ibs." :'.".".'.\VT.V."." V.^.'" ...............

®u»ar- 7 Vos...........................
Mhfin D,Bra e Extracts, asserted, oz
0 *2? ,fa*trV Spice, -per tin ........Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tiur .
Canada Cornstarch, package ......
New Orleans Molasses, 2 to. tin ...
Finest Canned Pumpkins, 3 tins
Pure Lard, per lb................ ..........".. .
Finest Creamery Butter ir-r lb
500 peMb*1 Sh0.Ulder$. 01. p»rk*' lei" and mildi 's' to 8 YbsV e^ch,

ptÜSlîf Olnl* ts'i tins, pêr-tn, !. ..."
rîmsi Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins ............. i
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 Fas.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs.

■ z™ stKr.&r?iwr «-*»■«•»»
sj&’tosssîàaàï* ..........
1,000 lbs. Chewing Candy, lb. .
1 non ik. d,__y4. LBS- PURE CELÔNÀ TEA, 82c.blsSk or mix®d.<m5Yldîy, 2^^°™ qUaHty and flne

MAIN FLOOR
BU SIMPSON Wb8i

and 
yard. 

.... 2b
Buttonhole Tape, fine lawn, button

holes every 2 inches. Regularly 3-yard 
piece, 20c. Today, plçce..............

Girdle Banding, 3 Inches wide, black 
and white. Regularly 12%c yard, 
day, yard...........

(
mlket*™’ ?,°et B;ar or Beer,
drtok Pefbottfe °' * T"**. SUmm^

da*yCa2rt,eore.UVer Pi"8’ 25c T-
'"Vs ;

. , .10 ;
6 cakes The Otta 

has been su 
ties as a lx 
commission 

[*', phy, Thoma 
* Charbonnea 

charge of t 
tawa under 

I, later of edui 
Ion.

Last spri 
Hon. Dr, P 
for certain 
Their requ 

_ Were told tl 
Had out th 

S’: Lately tt
Wartes an 
fled Bnglisl 

Ü Inga and tt 
fe- i yesterday < 
11 I L »- Lucas 

foe attentl 
ly council.

::: 'S.. .15

g»K ISA
^5 bottle, 3 bottles 1.25parcels.**Today1**'.* „(so;called);

Danderine, 25c size, .15; 50c aizc .30 
•Canthrox, for the hair. Today.. .33 
Vacuum Bottles, pint size ................ 69
•Beef, Iron and Wine. Regular 

today

7 )

25 /Fri- .«
............. 9 10

Featherbens, cotton ribbon covered, 
blaek and white. Regularly 12c yard 
Today, yard................................... 1Q

Shields, transparent wash
able and guaranteed ; sizes 3 4 an(j 5 
Regulariy 25c and 86c pair! ' T^ay,"

fh®afet7 Pina- ‘n leader, assorted 
three sizes on card of one dozen pins 
Regularly 4c card. Friday, 4 cards To

.22Today, .15l 15Mending Silk, black "and colors 
Regularly 4c card. Today. 4 for 10
minTt0an8’ brok!n Unes in fancy trim
ming, dress and suit buttons. Regn-
Prtce 25° t0 75C dozen* Today. Ha?f-

.30
40c.

Mr
.29

Pink Face Chamois; each 
ate envelope. Special ... ...

*Foot Powder, 25c size.
for..........................................

•War tax extra.

in separ-
..............10
Today, 2 
............25

m
... .50... .15v •X >

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited
m

\ ,

V r&
\

r

mnsimam

Bn

BASEMENT #

FOURTH FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

300 WASH DRESSES, $1.95 _
' This season’s $3.50 to $4.95 values; muslins, 

voiles and linens, in stripes, checks and flowered 
patterns. Today, $1.95.

RAW SILK DUST COATS, $5.95
Were $15.00, 30 only, new styles, sizes 36 to 42- 
Today, $5.95. .

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES, $8.50
Were $1Q.00 and $11.50; silk poplins, taffetas and 
messalines; new styles and colors. Today, $8.5o; .

SILK AND SERGE SUITS, $14.95
Were $22.50 and $35.00; cream serge and ddd 
silk suits for women; many exclusive models To
day, $14.95.

î

WASH SKIRTS
In rep, eordeline and Beach cloth; sizes,36 to 41 
Today, $1.25, $l.5o and $1.95.

WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES
White cotton, V neck or round, trimmed with lace 
or embroidery; lengths 56, 58 and 6o inches 
Regular $1.00. Today 69c.
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